
THEFATEOT PRES. GÉfàRAL McLEAN 
CARRANZA IS “INCIDENT’AGAIN 

STIC IN DOUBT BEFORE COMTEE

NOTTS MINISTRY FARMERS FROM 
UNITED STATES 

AND CANADA MET

HAS RESIGNED

Decision to Resign Came 
When Gov’t Lost on Vote 
of Confidence.

Variously Reported as .a Pris- H^;Hon. Member Explains 
oner and a Fugitive After and Offers Apology for Any

Misunderstanding That 
Has Arisen.

MESS. PECK AND COOPER

Rome, May u.—«By The Asso
ciated Press)—It* ministry at 
which Premier Niflti iwas the heed, 
has resigned.

* The decision to resign came 
when the Chamber adopted, by a 
vote of 193 to lie, a motion by 
the Socialists regarding posts end 
telegraphs. Signor Nitltd called 
for a rejection of the action -"S 
demanded that the balloting be 
considered a vote of confidence hi 
the Ministry. The popular party 
voted with the Socialists.

In Conference to Discuss the 
Establishment of An Inter

national Board of Agri
culture.

Escaping from His 
Captors.

FOREIGNERS ARE
REPORTED SAFE

PLEA FOR BETTER
UNDERSTANDINGWithdraw Their Resignations 

and Peace and Contentment 
Nature That Calls for Once More Reigns Supreme 
Action from the Gov’t at in Pensions Committee. 
Washington.

Nothing of An Emergency Between Canadians and Citi
zens of United States and 
Between Farmers, Labor 
and Capital.FIDO DECOMPOSED 

BOM OF INI
Ottawa, Ont., May 11.—(fly Cana- 

Washington, May 11.—Official re- dIai} frees.)—The resignations of Col.
port*, telling of the overthrow of eiJ£r frïïî fhl S’ îjS SS* ®LC*«__, __ Cooper from the Pensions Committee
President Carranza, of Mexico, were have been withdrawn. A statement 
before President Wilson and his Cab- from Brtg.Oeneral H. H. McLean 
inet today, tout the new tom of events apologizing for any offence which toia 
South of the border, wae understood works, unintentionally have
to have boon »ven o„iy .pass,™, ST 
tentlon. the records of the committee,

Despatches have all indicated, thus whole “McLean incident,*' widen for a 
far, that assurances of protection to time threatened to disrupt the commit- 
Americans and Other foreigners had te® haw been settled, 
been .given by victorious leaders of Brlg.-General McLean's statement, 
the revolutionary forces, and there which he read at a brief meeting of the 
was nothing of an emergency nature in committee this afternoon, was as fol- 
the situation that called for action by 10w»: 
the Washington Government. “There has been a distinct mleun?

The question of recognition of the derstandlng as to words used by 
new Government, apparently In pro- ,n tke select committee on pensions, 
oess of formation In Mexico, may arise circumstance I regret exceeding- 
soon. It was reported today, that ^ a* nothing was further from my 
Plans for asking recognition were be* than to reflect in any way either 
ing pressed by revolutionary leaders. on soMi®r* or their dependents, and 
No such request • has yet been pre- while still affirming my statement as 
seated, however, and officiale hero be- to what j did say on that occasion, l 
liered there must be considerable de- desire tor apologise for any offence 
vtlopment in Mexico before it could whlch ®y words may have uninten 
be forwarded with reasonable expec- tonally caused to the returned sol- 
tat ion o f acceptance, dlers, their wires or widows.

The fate of Carranza will remain in (Signed) “HUGH H. MdUBAN.- 
doubt. He was variously reported as T*1® chairman, Hume Cronyn, read a 
a prisoner and as a fugitive after es- letter ,rom Messrs. Peck and Cooper, 
caping from the Ijtands of his captors, withdrawing their resignations in view 

A report tonig|t to revolutionary 9f Q®ueral McLean’s statements. The 
agents here, received in a round-about lctter' which wa* addressed to the 
way, tcM of the ffrht between a force chairman, follows: 
sent out by Geneial Candido Aguilar. *<In view of General McLean's state- 
son-in-law of Carranza, and Juan Me- ™ent> expressing apology for any ofr 
rigo, commanding an escort on one of *ence wtoich his words caused soldiers, 
Carranza s trains.# Merigo wag. report- .the,r and dependents, and also
ed to have raise® the flag of revolt, ln vj€w of the fact that many returned 
and after engaging Aguilar's troops ®°ldl®ra and returned soldier organ!- 
near Cordoba, to have made his way ^lone throughput Canada have re- 
southward to join General Guadulope guested us to remain as members of 
Sanchez, a rebel leader. The report th,le committee, we have decided to 
added that Merigo muI Sanches were wlth<*raw our resignation, 
in pursuit of a under Federico

Carranta. Th,
Revolutionary agouti construed the tee wan called bv the At,.-

Minute? o”'BtoreignSAUtiri ta'th’V 0t noon’ he recelved »” «nnouuceme^ 
llnJnarv P that General McLeaa wished to makelimitary organization ot the révolu- a statement. General McLean and 
Uoary government, a poet lew vatSmt Colonel Copper were in aticodanre

ÆSi1™, r‘„etfeCied the mmmjttee met. Bof^eS”
April *3. as further indication that journment, the chairman, in a brief 
Guneral Obregon end Pablo Gonzales, statement 
formerly rival candidates for the Pre- ’
sldency, had reabhed an understand-

Chicago, May 11.—-«Representatives 
of farm organisations in Canada and 
the United States met here today to 
discuss the establishment of an Inter
national (Board of Agriculture.

American farmers were represented 
by delegates from the National Board 
of Farm Organizations and Farmers' 
Unions affiliated with this organiza
tion.

Canadians present were : R. W. E. 
Burnaby, Toronto, President of the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture; N. 
P. Lambert. Winnipeg, Secretary cf 
the Council; J. J. Morrison, Toronto. 
Secretary of the United Farmers of 
Ontario, an O. F. Chipman, Winnipeg, 
editor of the Grain Growers' Guide.

Mr. Lambert, who addressed the 
meeting, said that agriculture was 
completely organized in Canada and 
exercised immense Influence on Do
minion politics.

Milo fl. Campbell, of Coldwater, 
Mich., who was until recently Presi
dent of
plea for better understanding between 
Canadians and citizens of the United 
States and between farmers, labor and 
capital “The thing which will solve 
the question of labor unrest will be 
to give the laborer an interest in his 
work, Just as the farmer has,” Mr. 
Campbell said.

He declared that, the people of to
day would have to recognize the right 
of collective bargaining—whether that 
of the worker in his union, the farmer, 
or the collective bargaining of both.

The question of artnament will be 
taken up by the meeting and delegates 
say that they expect to pass a resolu
tion advocating reducing greatly the 
eoet of the military and naval arms 
of the United Stàtès.

The sessions will' continue for three 
dztys. and, acèdïdini to some of the 
leaders, a selection of a candidate for 
the presidency may be made.

Buried in Ashes in Cellar of 
South End House, Boston.

and the
Boston-, May 11.—The finding of the 

decomposed body of a woman to the 
basement of a house on Columbus 
a/venue, in South End. was reported 
to the police late today. The body 
was buried in ashes. The body was 
identified as that of AMce Arsenault, 
formerly a resident of Chelsea, 

According to the police, the woman 
and a Greek waiter In a South Bind 
cafe for some time occupied a room in 
the lodging house where the body was 
found, posing as man and wife. Just 
before last Christinas she disappeared 
and the man told acquaintances that 
she had gone to Canada. So tax as 
the police could learn she had not 
since been 

The medical examiner made an ex
amination of the body tonight.

the National Board, made a

BOLSHEVIK DRIVEN FROM 
ERST BMIK OF ONIEPEH

Poles Have Established Them
selves Firmly and Kiev is 
Reported Quiet and Orderly

Warsaw, May 11.—(By the Aasoci- 
ated Press.)—Polish forces have oust
ed the Botehevtkt from th^ Kiev('Signed) “C W. PECK, bridgehead on the east imolkr ot the 
Dnieper; according to lates-t army re
ports received here, and have driven 
them further eastward from the 
Dnieper.

The Bolèheviki have continued their 
artillery Are,, but the shell» are not 
reaching into Kiev.

The Poles have established them
selves throughout the bridgehead and 
have moved their artillery to the east 
bank of the Dnieper.

Of the occupation forces which have 
been in Kiev most of the detachments 
have been moved across the river, or 
to the north or south of the city, and 
are guarding buildings or are doing 
guard duty about the streets. Kiev 
is reported quiet and orderly.

jmm KCONCEPTION MV MKED 
BV SOUTHWEST STORM

outlined his reasons for 
calling the meeting, and also expressed 

. , the view that every member of the
for dnnynila WaB campalP1 manager committee would join him in the sssur- 
tor ionzaies. • ance that there had never been, at any
icon torSTla" been^”ôrhJllbeu,M,eh= ,‘ùrnV££. VveTmmb* oTrtt 

apparentIy k*6 t**®11 rtsid- committee was doing a lot of hard 
iy applied. work in the interest* of the returned

soldier, and all w4re doing their best 
for the returned men and their depend-

The statement of General McLean 
and the letter of Colonel Pec'x and 
Cooper were ordered incorporated in 
the record, and the committee ad
journed until tomorrow morning.

At Bell Island and Portugal 
Cove Heavy Damage Was 
Done to Buildings by the 
Storm.

tog.

St. John's, Nfld., May 11.—(By C* 
nadian Press).—The southwest storm 
of yesterday afternoon was severely 
felt in Conception Bay. Dt began 
with sleet, and later torrents of rain 
dec ended. Not for years has such a 
sea been witnessed in Conception Bay, 
and the wind blew with hurricane 
force. At Bell Island the side of the 
court house was driven in with the 
force of the Mast, and some damage 
wan done at other places. At Portu
gal Cove. & new mill house was blown 
down, but, fortunately, no person was 
there at the time. Two spires were 
blown off the Methodist church and 
hurled some distance away.

The Church of England school house 
was thrown altogether out of plumb. 
It is expected that a good deal of dam
age was done in other parts of the 
Bay. The tug Euphrates started to 
tow a large motor boat from Bell 
Island to Kelligrew's, ami when about 
a mile out in the bay the line parted. 
Fortunately, before this occurred, the 
owner was on his boat. Mr. Tilley, 
of Kfeüîigrewa -was Itakrn on board 
the stt.ee mer, or he would have been 
washed overboard aud drowned. The 
sea made a complete breach over the 
motor boat which sank to the gun-, 
whale. The Euphrates was forced to 
return to the bland, and later the 
wind and sea dirove the motor boat 
on the -beach at the island, where men 
secured her for the owner. The boat 
as she stands is worth $1,000.

RICH SOCIALISTS 
IRE DEFEATED

SENATOR MILLES 
ACTION PROCEEDING

Bitterness oMnvective Mark
ed Day-Long Debate Be
tween Conservative and 
Radical Forces.

NEW GLASGOW ROBBERS 
ME CONFESSIONGave a New Turn to the 

Proceedings.
New York, May 11—The “Red Flag 

Intemaiblonali Sts’ ’ ot the Socialist 
Party of America went down to their 
first real defeat in the party'® uation- 
ail convention here todtty. By the de
cisive vote of 108 to 33 the conven
tion crushed a “radical'’ declaration 
of principles, submitted by the dele
gation from Illinois, which provide 
for the “dictatorship of the proleteri- 
ate” limitation of citizenship through
out the United States.

Bitterness of invective marked the 
day-long debate between the Conser
vative forces of Morris Hillquit of 
New York, and the “Radical®” led toy 
J. Louis Rnddagtol, cf Chicago.

“You are afraid of the dictatorship 
of the proletariate.” shouted End- 
daghl lin dosing the debate of the 
Illinois measure. “Yet you have the 
dictatorship of Palmer. Wilson end 
Burleson. You cannot fool anybody 
by phrases, nor can you fool anybody 
with the decorations of this com van-

Ottawa, May 11—The appearance in ~ r „ — _
the Exchequer Court of Canada of J. Detail rreely to VroWll rrOS-
-SeSf CeKntmi linLuTT'Æ “«tor the Whole Story of

Their Escapade. ^
gave a new turn to the proceedings *
this morning. New Glasgow, N. 6., May 11—(By

Among other statements made In Canadian Press)—Further progress 
court toy Mr. Etiller were Senator waa made today in connection with 
Domville was ’dismissed” from the *k® Thorbum highway robbery which 
company., as president rather than re- baa- attracted so much attention. After 
tired and that Senator Dom ville issu- spending the night in the Stellarton 
ed in London certificates far six mil- *><*up. and getting something to eat, 
lion dollars worth of shares while* they were thirty six hour® without a

meal when arrested, McNeil .tn-1 Me- 
Senator Domvllle was again re-ex- Gi Hi vary were taken before a Magie- 

anrined by his oouneel, Mr. G. F Kidd, trate today and remanded until tomor* 
iK. C. and once more made the remark row. 
that he quitted the company In 1907 in the meantime they detailed freely 
because he 'did no* want to get into t® Grown Prosecutor Graham the 
the penitentiary.” whole story of their escapade They

Mr. W. D. Hogg. K. C., Ottawa, who made no attempt tto conceal anv of 
wa* the legal advisor to the company Vhelr movements, and admitted the 
from 1905 to 1P07, was also called and shooting, robbery end the (ilvlson of 
made a statement ae to the facta re- the spoils. This swag, they estimated 
gardtog the disposition of part of a to amount to about <91,400 uech, and 
loan of 40,000 pounds, whttch Senator they made the count nod apportioned 
Doaivtile negotiated in London.

Mr. Hogg aald that in evidence giv- Mountain. McOUlivairy says he fired 
en by the Sen/rtor. the Senator waa in the shot that felled Campbell, the 
error on certain points. Senator Dom- caehier, and McNeil admits breaking 
ville had said that 9100,000 of the 40,- open the bag and -taking the money. 
000 pounds, was paid to the latte Z. A. From their story tt was learned that 
Lawh, K. a on account of the purchase they ware old pal® and had worked 
of the trondole and Bancroft (Railway, together to the Canadian West, some 
It was not sent to him. Onfe hundred yecr» ago, where MoGiMivary suggest- 
thousand dollars was deposited In Ot- ed people did things never hoard of in
tawa to the account of Mir. Hogg to Nova Scotia. The past winner they
carry on negotiations tor the railway •Pwf In Boston, only returning to
It never became the property of the Nova Scotia about a month ago.
Central Railway Company, however.
He (Mr. Hogg) framed the resolution 
which awarded 120,000 to Seugivgr 
Domvllle by which all accounts were 
pquared. Regarding ithe hmd grants, Cork. May 11—Sergeant Garvey and 
Mr. Hogg said that toe had given his Constable Harrington were shot dead 
opinion that tlw* grants claimed were and Constable Doyle was dangerously 
vaMd, and in thiM he had been support- wounded, tonight, as they were lead
ed by eminent legal talent, such as ing the police station ln the Eastern 
Judge Lacoste. Judge McLennan and suburbs of Cork. The shots were fired 
Sir Charte» Oripp- The case fa proceed- 
ing. «

had never been returned.

WOMEN PICKETS
ON BEACON HILL

“There iis only one road to victory. 
There is only one flag, the red flag 
of International Socialism. Wo can 
do nothing better than ally ourselve* 
with our comrades In Russd-a, Italy 
and everywhere else where they be- 
lle>B In International Socialism.''

Parade in Front of Loyal Co
alition Headquarters.it In a gulch on the side of Me Lallan's

Boston, May 11.—Four women, who 
said they were from Washington and 
represented the American Women 
Pickets from the enforcement of 
war aims, patrolled 
In front of the headquarters of the 
Coalition today, carrying banners with 
inscriptions indicating their hostility 
to that organization. The Loyal Coa
lition has been active In opposition 
to the movement in the United Stat 
for an Irish republic
ODESSA REPORTED CAPTURED 

BY POLES AND UKRAINIANS.

PROGRESSIVES HELD
ANOTHER CAUCUS Beacon HU1

Ottawa, May 11—(By Canadian 
Press).-^-Nothing of outstanding im
portance waa discussed at the cau
cus of Progressives held today. A 
atrtement given out at the conclusion 
was to the effect that various mat
ters likely to come before the House 
before prorogation were token wpbut 
no decisions arrived at.

ALBERTA BY-ELECTION.
Edmonton, Alto., May 12.—Atbabas-1 elan Embassy hero has received a re

çu by-election to the Alberta legfala-1 port that the Pole*, and the Uknutn- 
ture takes place on June 3rd, with no- iant* have captured Odessa* the 
miuatlona on May lflth, it was an- Important city and i*eaipoot of South- 
n&?**^ed at the parliament buildings, em Ruseia, In the Black Rea.

POUCEMAN SHOT DEAD

Constantinople, (May lfl.—The Ras

hy a number of men across the street 
from the police station.

I
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QUESTION OF 
LANGUAGES B 

TALKED OVER

BOLSHEVISM MAKES
RAPID ADVANCE

Paris Advices Learn That 
Armenia is Under Control 
of Soviet*.

French Members Demand That 
Election Roclamation* Shall 

be Printed in Both 
Languages.

OPPONENTS SAY IF 
THIS PLAN ADOPTED

Parts, May 11.—BoWurtin ts 
spreading rapidly firm Batum, 
TraneCaucaela am Georgia nay 
torn (Bobdwvtk overnight, accord
ing to detailed eoufldentsl regorts 
received In official circlee here.
Armenia. It ta sold. Is caught be
tween toe fighting Turks and to* 
warring factions In Aierbatian, 
while toe Armenian railroads and 
toe laborer» ln that country are 
controlled by a local Soviet which, 
tt to feared, may gain entire acne 
tral at any hour.

It Might Lead to a Demand in 
Districts Where There Were 
Various Foreign Elements 
to Require Other Languages 
Used Also.NEW Ï0RK POST

n FRVORiBLT Ottawa, May 1L—(Canadian Pro») 
—The rights of FrenchapeaMng peo
ple iln Canada to have election procla
mation» printed in tiueir own language, 
were defended ln the Commons this 
evening toy member® from Quebec 
teml tto» Maritime Provinces* When 
the clause in the Franchise Act re
ferring to the printing of proclama
tions was last before the committee, 
O. Turgeon (GUouoester), moved that 
tto© clause be amended to provide for 
proclamations dm all electoral districts 
being in Firent* and English, Instead 
of both languares being used only in 
Quebec and Manitoba. Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie opposed the amendment on 
the ground that it would open the 
door «to a demand that the proclama
tions be printed in various languages, 
sut* as Italian and German.

Femard R inf ret (St. Jamies, Mont
real), contended that the argument 
would not lioM water. Before becom
ing naturalised a man must read 
either French or English. It waa the 
narrow-minded school of thought in 
regard to the language with* opposed 
the printing of proclamations in the 
French language. Horn Jacques 
Bureau (Three Rivers), and Dr, H. 
8. Belaud (Beaune), protested that* 
French and English were given cer
tain official rights under the B. N. A.

and that these proclamations, as 
election documents, should be printed 
ln both languages. Hon. W. S. Field
ing declared that, as far as Nova 
Scotia was concerned, there was no 
demand for proclamation* in French. 
However, where there were substan
tial groups of French-speaking people 
they should be given their own lan
guage. 6. Turgeon and A. T. Leger 
(Kent. N. A ), demanded that «be 
Frençh people should be given the 
right'of their own language.

In the afternoon the Industrial Dis
putes MR was given tbimd reading. 
Sir George Foster announced that the 
budget would be (brought down In the 
House on Monday, and that Sir Rob
ert Borden was expected to take his 
seat tomorrow.

A resolution to amend the Canada 
Shipping Act with regard to the care 
of sick mariners was peaked and the 
bill based on R given flmt reading. 
Hon. N. W. Rowell explained that the 
adminietration of the law will be 
changed by the resolution, and the 
charge on vessels increased. Inptead 
of oneJhalf cent per ton, they would 
pay 2 cento per ton.

Appointment of Canadian 
Minister Plenipotentiary to 
Washington.

(New Lark, May HV—(By. Canadian 
Frees)—The “Evening Post," today, 
editorially:—

“A long forward step in the devel
opment of the idea of 'Imperial Unity* 
within the British Empire will have 
been made when a Canadian Minister 
Plenipotentiary, aippoltnted toy King 
George, on the advice of the Canadian 
Cabinet, takes -tote place at Washing
ton. >

“The sense of nationality fn Canada 
enormously developed by the war and 
reflected J a the provision ot separate 
representation for the Domlniibns on 
the Oound! of the League of Nations, 
will be still further enhanced. States
men of the Hiram Jo 
mind will discern in 
tion, another instance of British guile. 
Canada's Minister will be described 
as a cats paw for London's interests. 
But those who can rise above the par- 
tteatiAlp of 'the moment will discern 
in Canada's anowement towards the 
status of furr .sovereignty, an evolu
tion which we can regard with more 
than equaninjity.”

frame of 
the latest evolu-

Act,

INTERRUPTED IN
HIS DRESS

Pres, of Protestant Friends of 
Ireland Get in Badly With 
Winnipeg Club.■

Winnipeg, May 11.—Becauoe he 
made a reference to Englishmen en
gaged In industry in Ireland as For
eign residents, Lindsay Crawford, of 
Toronto, President of the Protestant 
Friends of Ireland, was interrupted 
when addressing the Kiwanis Club at 
lunch today. Several club members 
took the floor and said that such re
ference should not be allowed at a 
meeting of such a kind. The speaker 
apologized, tout on trying to continue 
his line of argument he met with de-
termined opposition and had to quit. PRESENTATIONS

FIGHTING OVER THE 
MUSE FIELD ESTE

AT ST. VINCENTS

J. J. O’Toole, Director of St. 
Rose's Dramatic Club, and 
Arthur McCloskey, Stage 
Manager of Auditorium, 
Were Presented With Pipes 
Last Evening.

Capt. Marshal Field III. Asks 
Immediate Possession of 
Residuary Estate Valued at 
$100,000,000. i

The four-act Southern drama, "The 
Little Rebel, was repeated last evening 
to a large and appreciative audience 
which taxed 'the seating capacity of 
St. Vinéent’s Auditorium.

Between acLs three and four. J. J. 
O'Toole, the popular director of the 
St. Rose's Dramatic Club, and Arthur 
McCloskey, stage manager of St. Vin
cent's Theatre, were each made the re
cipient of a beautiful pipe.

C. J. Oalnau, in a few well-chosen 
words, made 
half of the members of the caste.

'Both Mr. O’Toole and Mr. Mc
Closkey, although taken by surprise, 
expressed their appreciation end 
thanks for the hohor conferred.

Chicago, May 11.—The residuary es
tate of the late Marshal Field, esti
mated at $100.000,000 is at stake In an 
action begun ih Superior Court today 
by Captain Marshal Field III, a grand 
son who asks immediate possession 
of the estate.

The suit which was brought to con
strue a section of the merchant’s will 
that, since the death of the lalntiff’e 
brother, Henry Field the entire 'real- 
duary estate should toe surrendered 
to Captain Field.

Mrs. Nancy Perkins Field, III, widow 
of Henry Field, who was married last 
week to Mr. Tree ln London, has filed 
a cross bill, claiming a dower interest 
In Henry Field's share of the estate.

A third claim Is set up by Henry 
. Anihouy Marsh, four year old son of 
Henry Meld and Peggy Marsh, 
don chorus glrL 
Edward Dunn* representing the boy, 
argued that two-fifths of Henry Field's 
interest should descend to hb son.

The probate court recently decided 
against Peggy Marsh’s son in e «Ht 
brought to collect a share of the $5,- 
000.000 trust fund created by Marshal 
Field.
ELEVEN OIL WELLS SHOOT OVER 

100,000 QAL8.

London, May 1/1—(fly Canadian As
sociated Pres»)—Eleven oil wells 
drilled In Great Brltaie have produced 
a hundred ttooimtnd gakons of oil.

the presentation on be-

SEEKING HELP
IN NEW Yt>RK

Fortner Governor Newfoundland Veteran Hopes 
to Have Sight Restored.

New York, May 11—Elite Island of
ficials announced today they had ad
mitted to the country for a special op
eration, Charles Daivey, a Newfound
land veteran of the war, who after 
having lost one eye by «hrapnel, lost 
the right of the second when a glass 
water guage exploded on % coeetwie 
vessel on which he was working after 
receiving his army discharge. Davey 
is now in a New York hospital, firm in 
hfa faith that hie sight will toe restor
ed.

to hie credit. And he fa said to be 
anathema to Quebec, also for reasons 
to his credit. These and other reasons, 
however, may operate again*} him.

■But whether it le -to be Borden or 
White or Meighen, or somebody else, 
the decision cannot long be delayed. 
The unrest and unoertalpty In the con
stituencies, reacting hi Parliament 
more and more os time goee on/ have

STRIKING BAKERS
RETURN TO WORK

Montreal, May 11.—Jewiih b*ken 
who struck a week afo have returned 
to work under an agreement which 
increase» their wages to 188,'$41, and 
$4.1 a week, a seven per cent raise 

convinced the party leaders that tha a breed allowance enutvalent to «2 a 
«alettes situation must speedily end. week and a 48-hour week.

»

>

BELIEVED THAT 
PUBLIC CAREER 

OF SIR ROBERT
Is Definitely Over and Minis

try Now Has Many Per- 
pleating Problems to 

Solve.<
V

THE CHOICE OF
NEW LEADER

Will Not Be Free from Diffi
culty, Because There is 
More Than One Contender 
for the Rpst.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 1L—The coming week

end will be one of grave reflection, on 
the part of parliamentary leaders. The 
Ministry must definitely make up Its 
mind a» to the flnttl character of the 
budget, end must also be prepared to 
meet possible far-reaching develop
ment» ln consequence of ttoe return of 
the Prime Minister; the Opposition 
will be called upon to weld its com 
Dieting positions on fiscal policy into 
at least the appearance of a united 
front on the budget ; and the Agrarians 
must be prepared to make their first 
big fight upon what ts the battle
ground of their choice.

Speculation as to Ministerial prob
lems must atari from ttoe assumption— 

à which many hold to be a definite fact 
m -—that Sir Robert Borden’s public 

career Is definitely over. For, despite 
encouraging and optimistic reports a* 
to the Premier’» health, it ie freely 
stated, in the moat intimate tfifels- 
terlal circlee, that his condition to not 
ouch as to warrant tola return to the 
exacting and arduoue duties of office. 
Therefore, it would appear that the 
problem before the Government and 
Its parliamentary following now fa to 
choose a new leader. Who this succes
sor will be ftt is extremely unsafe to 
predict, but one thing, at least. Is cer
tain, and that Is that the Cabinet will 
not repeat tts error of last winter, 
when, through clash of interests and 
ymbttions. It was Incapable of agreeing 
upon a chief, with the result that Sir 
Robert Borden, anxious to retire, and 
gdvlaed to do so by his physicians, 
was compelled to remain In office at 
the risk of his life.

Trouble For Ministry. 
Unquestionably, the bulk of tne 

troubles of the Ministry can be traced 
directly to this event WJtfh the 
Premier in absentia, things\ were 
bound to go bad for Unionism and all 
that it represents-Barty organization, 
essentiel to permanent success was 
delayed, and with it a definite plat
form; agitated and uninformed public 
opinion was permitted a riot of undis
turbed propaganda; the basis of 
union lam, laid so well during the war, 
was steadily undermined; the triumph
ant and seemingly impregnable party 
of 1S17 met a procession of by-elec
tion defeat*; and only the feebleness 
and Inaptitude of the Opposition, and 
the Inexperience and crudeness of the 
Agrarians saved it from disaster In 
the House. Much, perhaps all, of this 
adversity would have been averted 
had the Ministry and party been 
united upon a well-defined platform 
and with Its leadership problem cleared 
up; and although the parliamentary 
rank and file, which has been blame
less throughout, realize* the futility 
of recrimination. It Is prepared to deal 
ruthlessly with any end all attempts 
to perpetuate the source of the diffi
culty.

A

Several Contenders.
The bulk of Unionist», fully 

ecious of Sir Robert Borden’s out
standing qualities end realizing that 
no one else ln the party can fill the 
void which his retirement would leave, 
yet take the view that the Prime 
Minister must not be made the victim 
of political exigencies, and must not 
be Induced to further endanger lids 
life and the life of his Ministry and 
party for the benefit of others. Many, 
In fact, would like to see him round 
out his great career by devoting the 
remainder of h|s active day* to the 
task of English-speaking solidarity and 
friendship. '

But the choice of a new leader, if 
• choice there be, will not be free from 
difficulty. It will not be easy, because 
there to more than one contender for 
the post, and wherever the mantle may 
fall, there will be danger of disunion 
and loss of strength among the friends 
of other'aspirants for the crown.

Shortly after the beginning of the 
■e«ton Sir Thomas White loomed large 
as a favorite. Hie famous “carry on" 
speech had impressed the House; hiia 
support ln the country was known to 
be powerful; and the Cabinet was y aid 
to be more agreed upon him than upon 
any other Minister. But recently his 
boom his been less great. He has been 
absent from the House for most of the 
morion, which has greatly aided his 
rivals, and the persistent report that 
he is anxious to retire from politics 
has had a considerable adverse effect.

>

>

Meighen a Power.
Next to Sir Thomas White comes 

Mr. Meighen. The Minister of the In
terior, always strong with ttoe parlia
mentary rank and file, and more espe
cially with Its Conservative wing, has 
recently more than favorably im
pressed the House. One of the keen- 

« 'eat debaters ln Parliament, he has 
been a tower of strength to the Min
istry, while the fine success of the 
floldler Land Settlement scheme, one 
of the biggest undertakings of poo 
country, he» marked him as an admin
istrator of foresight and capacity. 
Meighen, however, faces certain handi
caps. Natural 1 y aggressive, hie meth
od» have been anything but concilia
tory, and this ha* affected hto 
strength outside the Home. He has 
influential enemies In Montreal and To
ronto for reasons which era mostly

>
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Boston Opera Co. In UNTIED STATES 
Another Success IS CONSIDERING 

CITIZENS’ UNION

The Annual Meeting 
Of Y AiCA Held

DIED.Reception To The 
Visiting Rabbi

(rsnSchlMrea were present, and 
loynble dsy me «pent. 1*e PROHffilTIÔNIS 

DRIVING MEN 
Ôüt OF THE U. S.

Ladies K eep Y our Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy "If 
With Cutieurm Soap ~ 

and Cuticura Talcum

iold couple were presented «with gol-KNOWLE6 At her Me resddeuok «
»L Patrick St., on the 10th Instant, 
after a long lUneee, Sarah widow 
of Walter Knowles, leaving three 
•cos, three daughter», two sisters 
and one brother to mourn.
Notice of funeral later. 

CHURCHILL—m this city 
ilOth David Churchill, aged 91 years. 

Fttneral from St. Paul’s (Vklley) 
Church Wednesday aflterooon at

den souvenirs with the dates 1870- 
1M0 engraved theron. Frank P. Mur
phy, the well known (barrister of Memo- 
ton, is a eon.

r
Presented World Famous 

Double Bill, Cfcvalleria 
Ruaticana and I Pagtiacd— New York Chamber of Com- 
Bcautiful Voice» Heard to

Semi on Was Conducted Last 
Evening—Officers Elected 
—Directors' Report Show
ed Work Conducted During 
the Year.

Both Jewish Congregations of 
the City United Last Night 
in Welcoming Dr. Samuel 
Rabinowitch of Brooklyn, 
N. Y.

1American Constitution No 
Longer Any Safeguard for 

Personal Liberty.

MW Point to ihis^
WMWE
Package!

merce Investigating Feasi
bility of Formation of 

Such Organization.
Advantage. e.30.

MODERATE DRINKERSfl* Team MW> tihrlatian Asa» 
0IW011 held Heir arty-thlrd airntaU 
meeting in the Y. M. CL 
tog -with the President. Gk L. Warwick 
to tilt» chair There woe u good at- 
teedawe of interested members. The 
annual report of the board of direc
tors was presented^ by the president 
and duly aooepewd wfth appreciation

The Boston English Opera Company 
won another triumph at the imperial 
Theatre last tight, when they pre
sented the world famous double bill 
Oavalieria Bust team* and I PagUaoci

Both Jewish congregations ôf the 
ciity united Inst night to tender a re
ception to Dr. Samuel llabtaowitch of 
Brooklyn, who was Rabbi of the Jew
ish congregation here some years ago.
The reception took place In the Hazen 
Avenue Synagogue.

Wm. Webber, president of the syna- 
gogue called on B. 1*. Anders to aot celebrated on 10th instant the 6Ota

anniversary of their marriage. They 
were married at Shedlac by the late 
Rev. Father Bradley, and, despite a 
half century of unremitting toil on 
their farm at Melrose, are still enjoy
ing good health. All their sons and 
daughters, nine in number, and the

CELEBRATE THEIR
50TH ANNIVERSARY

TO COMBAT EVILS
OF BOLSHEVISM

A. lest eveo-
Resent the Hardship Which is 

Now Imposed Upon 'Them 
Through the Action of 
Fanatics and Paid Reform-

16
y
fCBoth of these standard works are too 

weil known to devotees of opera to
call for any review of the story or 
plot upon which each is built 

Neither one suffered at the hands 
of the Boston English Opera Company
They have been seen and heard here Xew York May U^-An Inveetlga- 
on several occasions, but never to bet- tlon of the .-one big union of citizens" 
ter advantage than last evening. The ld(W )tad ltlS feasibility in protecting 
artists appearing in the first ua-med American communities from possible 
opera carried their -work with anew ^ or food famines during strikes is 
and grace that was pleating, their now underway by 10 member» of the 
mu»c-ai of (arts c»lUo* fi» lh__rounds N y S[at„ chamber of Commerce 
of ahoUaae and manj curtain calls, lwently appointed by the preeldent of 
wtnlle their dramatic Interpretation of to8 organization ae a "Committee on 
the different roles were most satisfy- p^lic Welfare.”
iug. I'he beautiful tenor voice of (Revolutionary labor upheavals and 
Ralph Brainard was heard to ad van- strikes designated as "outiaw~ wnlk- 
tage in the character of Turiddu. His by union officials and the employ- 
ennunelalion was a pleasure to hear meat of volunteer Americans In keep 
and the music of Itis voice all that lng the channels of communication and 
oould be. desired. William Northway transportation open, are the objects, 
as Alflo, and Hazel Eden an Sautuzxa f8 ,^<1, (>f <he Chamber’s present 
were captivating and several times inquiry. The Chamber for several 
they were obliged to respond to cur- weeks has been listing and classifying 
tain calls. Miss De Sellent, in. the part volunteers who, with no antagonism lo
ot Lucia won new laurels from a St. ward unions or partisan Interest to la- 
John audience. bor quarrels, obligate themselves to

Pagliacd, in two acts, was probably operate motor trucks or do any other 
the favorite of the evening being it work necessary to keep the notion’s 
anything in a little lighter vein. With commercial arteries open in times of 
the exception of Mr. North way, who stress. To prevent the ’tying up and 
played the part of Silvio, new artists throttling of whole communities,’’ the 
took the stellar parts. The rich tenor Committee has received hundred» of 
of Mr. Sheehan again captivated a responses to blank questionarles spec- 
local audience. Mr. Deacon a*s Tonio ifylng the ability and equipment of the 
secured a firm place in the hearts of various volunteers. Their occupation, 
the people with his baritone voice aud home addresses and telephone num- 
the easy manner with which he car- bers -together with other similar data

are in possession of the Committee 
Helena Morrell, as Nedda, pos- which, in time of crisis, may be util

ises a clear, sweet soprano voice laed.
and with a keen conception of the dra- The Chamber at a recent -meeting
matic side of her profession made a authorizing -the appointment of the
decided hit. Committee by President Alfred

The chorus was one of the best Marling, passed resolutions in which 
heard here. Their attack, shading of 641 i(1 <bat ‘civilization is now men
ti ynamics and general ensemble work ftCed by false and distorted and po
wers all that could be desired even litlcal ideas and the public welfare de- 
by the most critical of opera followers ma,lda that the men and women of the 

The company is giving St John a natIon- yv<il0 hold 10 high Ideals of per-
rich treat, and none should let the 80nal and Political conduct, who be-
week pass without hearing them as lieve in economic principles and

in constitutional government, shall

Moncton, May 11.—Me. and Mrs. 
John Murphy, of Melrose, this county.

Volunteers Pledging Tkjjn- 
selve to Help in Case of 
Trouble.

J.
hby those présent

as Chairman for tbs evening. The lat
ter in a splendid address welcomed 
Dr. Ralb too witch back to the city ami 
expressed the good wishes and kindly 
feeling that existed among the He
brews of 6L John towards their form
er Rabbi

Dr. Rabinowftch in reply thanked 
the congregations for their kind ex
pressions of welcome. He congratu
lated them on the splendid edifice that 
they now own saying that It compar
ed favorably with, in fact was equal 
to, amy of the eynagogucs in Brook
lyn his present home. He made spe
cial reference to the necessity of 
community effort and in conclusion

era. LThe report; of the nominating ooan- 
mittee was received with tine resigna
tion of Messrs. W. O. Cross and H. A.

G. A. Henderson also with- 
from those nominated

n

( PNew York, May 111—A. L. Audrain, 
senior member of A. L. Audrain end 
Co, art dealers, ot 608 Fifth, avenue, 
announced yesterday that he toes de
cided t6 leave the country in wtotitih he 
wks bom and to make his home to 
jfaance because of constitutional pro
hibition. He was
etaoo fifty-nine'year» ago and. ho» been 
an art dealer in -this city Dor thirty 
years.

“it is my opinion that temattof and 
padti retourner» have toad end may •till 
have their will with the -Constitution 
that we regarded a» the safeguard of 
our liberties," said 'Mr. Audrain yey 
tarday. "Therefore, the United Stistea 
Is no longer a republic. France Is a 
real republic, and therefore I am go
ing to live in France. Although I am 
ae «‘.cut an American as can be found 
anywhere, I believe that republican 
government here -is- a farce and- consti
tutional liberty a joke. The question 
of drink iteelf hm nothing to do with 
the matter. My life’s» oonsumpttan of 
alcohol ha® been a glass of wtne with 
my dinner. In order ito continue that 

. harmless -eastern, here I must become 
a criminal. I f-iiall not do so. The 
principle to revolting to me. Obvious
ly, tobacco • wfll he the nant target of 
the famatiios.”

Mr. Audrain saM he expected to sail 
for France a» soon a® he-arranges his 
business affiafos and secures a pass
port

C
Ndrew M»

before the report of the oommiRtee 
was received. Stovenai of the mem
bers lnchidtt-ng Meesro. J. H. White, 
W. H. White and T. H. SommervlLte 
apokw to very feeling terme of the 
past services of fch<* men who had 
stood by the association through its 
Art days, 
who had given much of their time 
during the best years of their live® to 
the association.

The following men were ejected 
firam those nominated for the «rector-

V

see the Point B
X

born to San Frau-congratulated the officers on the 
present high standing of their congre
gations.

This evening Dr. RabinowJtoh will 
be the guest at a banquet in the Y. 
M. H. A., HorsOeld Street

&

hwelâ as the bright, and

Make no mistake. When 
you order Corn Flakes > 
your grocer is glad to 
supply you with Kellogg’s 
in the goodness-guarding" 
package, wrapped and 
sealed with moisture- 
proof “Waxtite.1

Y
He knows that this protecting package 1 
will keep the Corn Flakes crisp, rich, t 
full-flavored and oven fresh ’til served. 
Guaranteed by this signature— ^

6

tl
ate: When"as a member of your organization 

which has for its purpose the preser
vation of the national life. No other 
country." he added, "gives to Its citi
zens and others so large an amount 
of freedom and privilege as does Am
erica, yet many of those within our 
borders fail to appreciate that with 
liberty also comes responsibility to
ward other». It is high time that the 
true American citizen awakens to the 
condition# that threaten and rallies 
to the support of law and order."

The Committee on Public Welfare 
is expected to make a report of It» in
vestigations and progress In the near

hMi G. E. Rarbonr. R G. Scho- 
CeMu F. A. Dykeanan. S. E. Fisher, F. 
T. Barbour. F. P. Elkin. W. EL Gold-

hKr&rs
thin «• yon ererdld- 
■nixed together, then 
yon need Beechem'e

ll
Atag.
tiThe trustee» elected Hon.

W. H. Thome. W. E. Earl»N John 
Bealy. Samnel Kerr.

Messrs. T. H. Somerville and R 
Willett were appointed and 1 tons.

Votes of appréciation were -parsed 
to the ÎABd-iesr’ Auxiliary, the Young 
LadW League, the press of the city. 
Rex’. R. P. McKim. the staff of the 
•eeodatlon and all others who h-aiN-e 
•erred on the association -through corn- 
mtttees and any other way during ttoe

J ati

BEECHAM’S tl

r

PILLS a
hCiuto. fc

tiiMgiiaAd Amt M.Mrtm. fa dfa W«U tiried out a difficult rola

I Vi J
The devotional exercises of the 

tneetirur were led by J. Hunter VTiite 
and closed by H. Usher Miller.

The report of the Board of Directors 
wae lengthy, full of interesting facts 
of the work accomplished during the 
part year. It showed that the mem
bership bed kept up splendidly, and a 
good percentage of returned soldier 
membership had been received for the 
aix months offered. The standing at 
the close of the year as as follows;
Business men ............
Seniors .........................
Returned soldiers ..
Intermediates . ..........
Limited -memberships 
Business college .. .
Life members .. ....

ii

pE.
♦ ♦ ♦ k j IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL j5 yfXi t<

Kellogg’s Product»—Toasted Coen Flakee—Shred
ded Krumbles—Krumbled Bran—are made in our 

modernized kitchens at TORONTO and 
always wrapped “Waxtite’*—Sold Everywhere.

A D
% TO the Editor of the Standard:

In re the statement of ('apt R. W. 
White of the "Maggie Miller’’ which 
appears in The Times this evening, c 
he appears to think that the statement ^ 
which I gave out yesterday regarding 0 
the fares of the "■Maggie MiUeri* does - 
not deal fairly with the situation ttnd E 
he makes some statem. endeavor- ^ 
ing to off-set mtoe.claiming that the Q 
Government had treated CapL White 
and his associates generously.

Capt. White Us required to forward, t] 
at the end of every season, a state- b 
ment of his receipts and expenditures g 
before ho receives his subsidy. These 
receipts and expenditures are subject t, 
to audilt by any official whom the Dé- 
partment of Public Works may ap- 
point end the fact that the steamboat t 
receipts and expenditures have not R 
been audited to the past does not of (j 
course relieve th 
slty of showing that their earnings b 
and expenditures are properly vouch- n 
ed for. There has been no examina
tion toy the Government Into the state- p 
ment of Capt. White that he lost $1,- d 
679 last year and he says himself 
that this includes “interest upon the - 
cost of the boat” and "depreciation." h 
These items are at times so variable, , 
particularly that of depreciation, tifat u 
they might well cover $1600 or more. b

Capt. White Bays that the assist
ance which the Government is giving " 
him is not sufficient to cover his ex
penses and that, the difference to 
what he asks and what the Govern
ment refuses to pay will not amount 
to more than $200 for the segson. 
With this statement to view, I am au
thorized to say to Oapt. White and 
to the public that if he is behind 
$200 at the end of the season by rea
son of the Government not granting 
him what he wants, that this amount 
will be added to ttoe subsidy granted 
and the free fares which he earne, but 
that his accounts will be subject to 
audit monthly.

I am.
Yours very truly,

E. 8. CARTER.

» n
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160 many times as possible.
more resolutely to fulfill 
duties." The resolutions

69

st. nun m their
further declared that "the structure 
of government and society as a whole" 
was Imperilled by the Interruption of 
the normal channels of communica
tion and public service due to "an ir
responsible minority of the population 
of the United States." It further stat- 

Antigcuish, N. S., May 11.—Com- ed that the duties of the Committee 
on Public Welfare should be to draw 
up " a plan of organization and co- 

^ tj . — ^ H operation whereby the public may. by
acid - uostiay May 11, at 3 p.m. in lm- volunteer service, aid to maintaining 
maculate Hall, Mount St Bernard’s the uninterrupted use of public latlU- 

The beautiful and l1®? Md th® duly constituted au- 
spacious hall was (Hied with friends tb^
of the graduates and others. Degrees 1<?dM“y eZZVt\Z of rolun^ A 
"B6 do''tor who rorLerly Las a telegraph

v t s a operator offered his services in anyi *•; ^ 'a g,0D18ft' ^eity for 'the maintenance of so
.fex,andler’ cial eqelllbrinm against the rebellions

Olac. r Si' and misled small minority." He saidGlact Bay, t B., Dai), Walter s. 1.1- -that the movement deserved the sirp-
/<”,aU; tTe°7®,T" °“a”a Port of ell right-minded citizens who 

Ont . Hughes, J. J. R„ Sydney, N. S.;
^aliXafc’ 8 ‘ A Russian refugee, a major-general

MUr-’ E‘ in the former Russian army, "who has
McCarthy, Joseph G., bydney, N. S.; suffered the loss of everything I poe- 
McIsaac, Colin. F„ Antigonisb, N. S.; sessed through the Bolshevik!" eald he 

L£e:,by?n?J' N’ ?•; Raich- felt to duty bound to offer his eer- 
Albert, hic P. Q. ; Sullivan, T. D. Fred- vices. He wrote : "I am perfectly fa- 
ericton, N. B.; Walsh, Ronald Sydney miliar with the beginning of the Bol- 

®l- Veronica, Antigen- sheviki, a movement in Russia which 
toh. N. S.; Roberta, Walter, Lingam, started, as you know, with strike®, 
‘N „ 0r, ^ uprisings and the curtailment of food.

B. SC. Hay, Thomas H. Glace Bay, I know thoroughly the Bolshevists of 
_ other countries as well ae . Russia and

4* *Xdan» Everett P., B.Sc., Nel- their methods and. since I am the
sor., N. B. ; Ilay, Mrs. Agnes, B. A, guest of America and everybody has 
Gi-ice Bay, N. S. been so very kind to me, I wish to do

L. L. D,—Col. Hugh A Chieholm D. all in my power to help America."
S. O., C. M. Miss Margaret C. Mac- A man. a consulting engineer. 67 

Ronald. It, R. CL Matronto-Chief, C. years old. to "fair health and vigor,” 
A. M C., N. S. wrote: "I am fully in sympathy with

The salutary address waa delivered >our apparent theory that the way to 
by Timothy Sullivan. combat 'outlaw or even ’Inlaw' labor

Rev. Dr. H. P. MacPherson, Presi- obstructions to public activities is to
to suitably room i ne dent of the University in the absence develop a strong and widespread senti- 

houses to the city aito assietance has ?î th® rhancel1<>r. His Lordship Bishop ment among the masses of right-mtod- 
been given to travellers Dusainx ;'J,orriaon» presided at the exercises. ed citizens against such labor disturb- 
through the cit>' “,8 address to the graduates was oue «nces. Also that the best way to co

in religious work, the policy of the of 'he cWef features of the program, velop this sentiment among rlght-think- 
aasociatlon has been to recognize futlv 4:‘^r ,exteudlng a cordjal welcome to ing People is to permit them to take 
the primary place of the Sunduv the vlsiL<>rs- and expressing félicita- ParL in combatting lawlessness and to 
School as the medium of religious in- Von8 10 lhe gradua tes on the success- a,,d ln ,tlie carrying on of public actlvi- 
etmiction and the church for worship. ful completion of their academic *ies may be interrupted by la

in the physical department the uol- oan)€r’ ^ie Lhen spoke with energy and ^ disturbances.
1oy has been the greutes; good for enthusiasm ou the coming college A lawyer wrote enrolling his name
the greatest number and the gvnmaüi- campaigu of $500.000. the topic now _________________________________________
urn was often worited over time and ea6a6ing the undivided aUfntion of   —
even then failed to meet ail the de- 1111 Stl x- men.

39
96
16
11

TOASTED CORN FLAKESThe St. Cawrf***noar -Mills Ck.646
Boys’ memberships:

BATTLE CREEK., MICH. TORONTO, CAN.1920 1919 1618 
331 269 296 

96 137 
8 ... 

91 ...

School boy®
Employed boys ...... 85
Students ..........
C. S. E. T. .

r.iencezuHit exercises of St. Francis 
Xavier c University, Antigonish, were2

... 6»

Total ............................ 487 46* 433
tST highest point In membership 

reached in the Boys’ department dur
ing the year was 603. in November. 
With increased accommodation, this 
figure, and a much higher one. could 
be sustained throughout the year, but 
the department is already overcrowd
ed. Extra cia-as rooms and an extra 
gymnasium are badly needed.

The vacancy in Lhe Physical De
partment. has been very ably filled by 
T. C. Armour, and his services are ap
preciated.

The resignation of A M. Gregg left 
the association without a director of 
Boys’ Work, but F. 8. Woodworth 
looked after the work on his transfer 
to St. John from Nova Scotia.

R. A Pendleton has looked after the 
work of office and social secretary on 
the resignation of Mr. Thomson.

The directors regret to 
the resignation of T. C. Armour, who 
is going to "Broadview.’’ Toronto.

Repairs have been made in the 
building from time to time duolng the 
season which were greatly needed, but 
there are a number of building propo
sitions that the board has been, unable 
to carry out. The dormitories have 
proved successful and good spirit has 
reigned among the men in the resid
ence and there Is a long list of appli
cants waiting. About 360 men have 
been directed

\L„Ladies’ College. s‘- • -t

X«-5SÀ from the neces- ^

“Too bad the milk soured 
I wanted to make Creamed Soup 
for dinner ”

are the backbone of the country."

A few years ago there might ha^e h i
announce een

reason in that remark—hut not at th 
ent day. hJottf right on 
you will find

e pres- 
the pantry shelf

whole rov? of of (a cans
St. John, May 11, 1920.

TiorvUiù FLOUR PRICES
GOING HIGHER

ST. CHARLES

Evaporated
Milk Special to The Standard

Minneapolis, Minn., May 11—The 
Northewestem Miller's weekly review 
or the flour trade «ays: With wheatWITH THE CREAM LEFT IN

cows, hermetically sealed in 
Let it replace fresh milk and 

wherever you generally use them in cooking—the convenience, 
the time saved and the real added goodness in your cooking 
will more than delight you.

Order at least a half-dozen cans from ÿoar grocer 
to have it on hand when you need it.

THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED
* MONTREAL

prices for best grades ranging from 
three dollars to three dollars and fifty 
cents, flour prices have gone steadily 
upwards. Spuing Patents now averag
ing close to sixteen dollars per barrel, 
hard Winters fifteen and soft Winter® 
fourteen. Inquiry Is active but aofcu- 
at buying to to relatively email lota 
Monty mills have refused to quote on 
account of inability to secure euflflcd- 
ent wheat paient flour. Prices are still 
about a dollar end a> half leas than 
three yetirs ago.

Feed prices have reached a new 
high point with bran averaging close 
to sixty dollars per ton, tout a decline 
to generally expected. The flour out
put, though greatly curtailed by the 
car shortage, is showing a gradual im
provement. The Spring wheat mills 
last week reporting an output repre
senting forty-two per cent of capacity, 
the Kansas-Oklahoma hard Whiter 
wheat mills fifty four per cent and the 
Ohio Valley soft Winter wheat mills 
thirty four per cent. It to generally 
believed that the committee appointed

_ _ _ _ LIVER TROUBLE
AND HEARTBURN

Fine rich milk from healthy 
convenient sized cans.In Che eocliit work, the poliny has 

been to create around the association 
the feeling of ease and friendliness of 
the home.

The report

number of banquet*,, socials, tourna
ment*, etc that have been conducted 
during the past year and 'the reading 
ream has been kept up to data 

The physical department lia* boom- A11 liver diseases of whatever char
ed es never before in the history ot ACter are diseases of the highest ini- 
ttoe St. John Association. In general portance and demand close attention, 
athletics the senior class team won The liver is the largest and one of 
first place in the Canadian Hexattolon U16 m08t important organs of the body. 
Contest, for which the Association tts <*“*? is to prepare and secrete bile, 
will receive a handsome silk banner. and a®rve as one of the filters of the 

In connection with the C. S. E. T. body, cleansing it of all impurities and 
work athletic meets were conducted poisons, 
for ttoe "Tuxis" Squares and "Trail Rets out of order it is the starting of 
Hangers" and in the final contest nine trouble in nearly every part of the 
churches competed, 
games were eJl well contested in all Keep the liver active by using 
classes during the year and the mem- Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you 
bers made good showing. will have no heartburn, constipation.

There have been 21 weekly "Tuxte" biliousness, sick or bilious headaches, 
meetings, with a total attendance of dull, yellow eyes, brown blotches, sal- 
1,787, and an average of 94. “Trail low complexion, coated tongue, Jaun- 
Rangers’’’ work had do .be carried on dice, catarrh of the stomach, or ttos 
outside the building by many groups painful protruding internal or bleed- 
owing to lack of accommodation. lng piles.

During the year the association was Mrs. John Kadey. Chip man, N. B., 
paid bequest»' amounting to gl.SOOi write;—I .have used Milburn’s Laxa- 
The expend it u^ for the year amount- Liver Pijls for some time add can re
ed to $20,460.68. Defliclt from last commend them to any one suffering 
year, $695.42, making a total of $81;- from heartburn 
166.10. Receipt! to April 30tto, $17,- tried other remedies, but they only re- 
796.61. Receipts after May 1st, but tieved mo for a short time. I always 
for April 30th budget. $696.00. recommend Laxa-Liver Pills to all 
Pledges. $990.00. Sfooupt to be sufferers, as I think they are a valu- 
ralsed to close of year. $1,673.59 able remedy."

The directors acknowledged the Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. 
support received during ithe year from a rial at all dealérs or mailed direct 
the various sources and extended on receipt of price by The T. Mllburn 
thank» to all who assisted. Ço„ Limited, Toronto, Ont.

cream

mentioned the large <1 >Dandruff Soon
St. CHAR US' Ruins The Hair

Therefore when the liverGirl»- At you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glosey, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
starve your hair and ruin it if 
don’t.

It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash It out. The only 
way to get rid of dandruff to to dis
solve it then you destroy it entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvou; apply it at 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it la gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning, most ff not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
•ingle sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, and 
your hair will look and feel a hundred 
time» better. You can get liquid etrvtm

.

The different body.

%? 1 New Home Treatment 
I For Banishing Hairs1Band liver trouble. 1

Canada’s 
National Milk (

(Beauty Topic»)
With the aid of a delatone paste, It 

Is an easy matter for any womau to 
remove every trace of hair or fuaa 
from facet neck and arms. Enough 
of the powdered delatone and water is 
mixed into a thick paste and spread 
on the hairy surface for about* 2 min
utes, then rubbed off and the skin 
washed.
the hair but to avoid disappointment, 
get the delatone to an original pack
age.

8!si

>
four ounces to all you will neaa

uo matter how mnah dandruff you
et may drug «tore it is inexpensive

This completely removes*
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mistake. When 

it Corn Flakes 
>cer is glad to 
iu with Kellogg’s 
xxiness-guarding' 

wrapped and 
with moisture- 

^axtite.'

o this
ade!

otecting package 
lakes crisp, rich, " t 
i fresh ’til served, 
ignature— ^

i
♦

Com Flake*—Shred-
in—arc made in our
it TORONTO and 
—Sold Everywhere.

W*
tN FLAKES

TORONTO, CAN.

To the Editor of the Standard:
In re the statement of ('apt R. W. 

White of the "Maggie Miller" which 
appears in The Times this evening, 
he appears to think that the statement 
which I gave out yesterday regarding 
the fares of the "■Maggie Miller" does 
not deal fairly with the situation and 
he makes some statem**» endeavor
ing to off-set mine.claiming that the 
Government had treated Capt. White 
and his associates generously.

Capt. White Us required to forward, 
at the end of every season, a state
ment of his receipts and expenditures 
before he receives his subsidy. These 
receipts and expenditures are subject 
to audit by any official whom the Dé- 
partment of Public Works may ap
point end the fact that the steamboat 
receipts and. expenditures have not 
been audited la the past does not of 
course relieve them, from the neces
sity of showing that their earning» 
and expenditures are properly vouch
ed for. There has been no examina
tion by the Government Into the state- 
ment of Capt. White that he lost $1,« 
679 last year and he says himself 
that this includes “interest upon the 
cost of the boat” and "depreciation.” 
These items are at times so variable, 
particularly that of depreciation, that 
they might well cover $1600 or more.

Capt. White says that the assist
ance which the Government is giving 
him is not sufficient to cover his ex
penses and thàL. the difference to 
what he asks and what the Govern
ment refuses to pay will not amount 
to more than $200 for the season. 
With this statement to view, I am au
thorized to say to Oapt. White and 
to the public that If he is behind 
$200 at the end of the season by rea
son of the Government not granting 
him what he wants, that this amount 
will be added to the subsidy granted 
and the free fares which he earns, but 
that his accounts will be subject to 
audit monthly.

I am.
Yours very truly,

E. 8. CARTER.

(

St. John* May 11, 1920.

FLOUR PRICES
GOING HIGHER

Special to The Standard
Minneapolis, Minn., May 11—The 

western Miller's weekly review 
flour trade «ays: Wtth wheat

Nptme 
of the
prices for best grades ranging from 
three dollars to three dollars and fitftty 
cents* flour prices have gone steadily 
upwards. Spring Patents now averag
ing close to sixteen dollars per barrel, 
hiamd Winters fifteen end soft Winters 
fourteen. Inquiry Is active but actu
al buying to to relatively small lot* 
Many mills have refused to quote on 
account of inability to secure eufifled- 
ent wheat paient flour. Prices are «till 
about a dollar end a> half leas than 
three yehrs ago.

Feed prices have reached a new 
high point with bran averaging close 
to sixty dollars per ton, but a decline 
to generally expected. The flour out
put. though greatly curtailed by the 
car shortage, is showing a gradual im
provement. The Spring wheat mills 
last week reporting an output repre
senting forty-two per cent of capacity, 
the Kansao-Oklahoma hard Winter 
wheat mills fifty four per cent and the 
Ohio Valley soft Winter wheat mills 
thirty four per cent. It to generally 
believed that the committee appointed

>

PRQHffilTIÔNIS 
DRIVING MEN
OUT OF THE U. S.

American Constitution No 
Longer Any Safeguard for 

Personal Liberty.

MODERATE DRINKERS

Resent the Hardship Which is 
Now Imposed Upon 'Them 
Through the Action of 
Fanatics and Paid Reform-
era.

( New Yarik, May IU—A. U Audrain, 
senior member of A. L. Audrain and 
ttx, art dealers* ot 608 Fifth avenue, 

he has dean nou need yesterday that 
tided t6 leave the country to which he 
wks bom and to make his home In 
jfaance because of oou*titu£tan&l pro- 
Idbitlon. He was
etaoo fifty-nine'year» ago and. ha» been 
an art dealer in this city tor thirty 
years.

“It to my opinion that temattof and 
patid retourner» have had and may still 
have their will with the Consul tuition 
that we regarded an the safeguard of 
our liberties," eaJd 'Mr. Audrain yey 
tarday. "Therefore, the United Stekea 
to no longer a republic. France to a 
real repohlBc, and therefore I am go
ing to live In France. Although I am 
a« «‘.cut an American as can be found 
anywhere, I believe that republican 
government here >to> u farce and consti
tutional liberty a joke. The question 
of drink itself hm nothing to do with 
the matter. My life’s» oonsumptotan of 
alcohol ha® been a glass of wine with 
my dinner, to artier to continue that 

. harmless eastern here I must become 
a criminal. I filai! not do so. The 
principle Is revolting to me. Obvious
ly, tobacco • wfll be the nant target of 
the fanatics.”

Mr. Audrain saM he expected, to sail 
tor France as soon a® he-arranges Me 
business sSoArs and secures a pass
port

X born to San Fran-

J
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ANNAPOLIS VALLEY 
AMD DISTRICT NEWS

Anti-Tuberculosis 
Meeting Yesterday it st. suns Digby, N* 8., May 11.—The death 

has taken place in Westport of Ara
bella A. Glenham, aged 62 years. She 
waa a daughter of the late Charles J. 
and Hannah Glenham and leave* to 
mourn their loaa, four sisters, Mrs. L. 
Bishop of Portland Maine, Mrs. W. 
Bishop of Booothbay Maine, Mrs. L. 
Prime of Freeport and Miss Carrie at 
home.

The marriage took place at Way 
mouth this morning of Lorette, young
est daughter of the late Captain Wan. 
Lawrence to Alex Belllveau, both par
ties belonged to Weymouth, 
ceremony took place In St. Joseph 
Church Rev. Father Dione officiating. 
The bridesmaid was Alma Belllveau, 
sister of the groom and Peter LeBlanc, 
a cousin, supported the groom. (Mb. 
and Mrs. Belllveau are spending their 
honeymoon In Annapolis.

New» has been received of the mar

Wan Stated That Number of 
Patients Are on Waiting 
List for East St. John Insti
tution, Showing Hospital is 
at Present Filled,

Petitioner Seeks to Have 
Child's Father Dismissed as 
Guardian — Child Weak 
Mentally.

! St. Stepson, N. B„ May 1L—A 'case 
that has engaged much local attention 
tor some time had Its beginning and 
ending In a session of the Chancery 
Cdurt held here this morning, Chief 
Justice Sir J. Douglas Haâm presiding. 
The case waa a petition of Herbert N. 
Beach, of Honeydale, and his niece, 
Lillian B. Robinson, to have the child s 
father, Samuel Robinson, of Lower 
Hill, dismissed as guardian of the 
girl, and Herbert N. Beach appointed 
In hie stead. The petition wa® based 
on charges of cruel treatment towards 
the child by her father and her step
mother, made by the girl lieraelt and 
supported by numerous affidavits. The 
child, who is about sixteen years or 
age and not of normal physical devel
opment, to a granddaughter of the 
late George F. Beach, of Honeydale, 
and was in the care of her grand
mother until her death, afterward® 
being In the care of her father and 
stepmother. A small estate, valued at 
about $&/>00, was Involved. M. N. 
Cockburn. K. C., was the attorney for 
the petitioners, and with him was as
sociated R. B. Hanson, K. O, of Fred
ericton. N. Marks Mills was the at
torney tor Samuel Robinson, having 
associated with him J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. €., of St. John.

Court was opened In the Town 
Council room, a large number or in
terested spectators and witnesses be
ing present. Immediately after open» 
tog, the court adjourned to Chtpman 
Memorial Hospital, where the girl is 
a patient, and where her evidence was 
taken. The evidence given by the llt- 
ttle girl on this occasion flatly contrar 
dieted the evldenoe given by her in 
her affidavit, on which the case was 
based. Today she stated that all the 
work she had done, and which before 
she had sworn dhe was forced to do, 
was really done voluntarily by her, 
thus eliminating every element of 
cruelty and evidencing that the un
fortunate child Is mentally as well as 
physically unfit. The application was, 
thereupon, withdrawn and the case 
was at an end.

This afternoon. Chief Justice Hazen 
took occasion to visit the Supreme 
Court of "Maine, in session in Calai», 
Justice Wilson presiding.

It win stated at the meeting of the 
^Anti-Tuberculosis Association, held 
yesterday at the Dispensary Leinster 
«tnae/t, that a number of patiente are 
on the waiting Hat tor the East St 
John Institution, showing that the 
hospital to at present filled. J. A. 
Likely presided at yesterday after
noon’s meeting a»d the following were 
present : —A. 0. Skelton, E. L. Rising, 
Canon Kuhrlng, Colonel MaoLereu* C. 
M. G.; Dr. Fart* Dr. Loggie, Dr. 
Warwick. Dr. McAvenney, Mrs. Mur
ray MeoLaxen, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, 
Mr*. David McLeHam Mteur Irene 
Barbour, Mre. DbJB. Carrltte* Rathe- 
say; Mies Helen Sydney-Smith, Miss 
Muriel Sadler.

It was announced that Mies Suther
land, who lms recently returned from 
overseas, will be the Associations 
«eoond nurse. For the publicity com
mittee Dr. Farris reported that he 
and Dr. H. L. Abramson had addressed 
the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, held recently, and had 
been much pleased with the oppor
tunity of speaking before such a 
lange and representative gathering. 
A number of trained'nurees had been 
taken over the East 6t John County 
Hospital. Posters Which have, been 
ordered are not as yet available. It 
was announced that Dr. Porter, secre
tary of the Canadian Association for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis, will 
carry on a campaign through the 
Province of New Brunswick in the 
autumn, assisted by Dr. Roberta, Min
ister of Public Health. Dr. Farris will 
confer with Dr. Porter over plans for 
this campaign while he Is en route to 
the annual convention of the society 
in Vancouver.

Mites Irene Barbour, visitor for the 
month, gave an excellent report show
ing good work, 
pressed that the visitors will report 
any case* of bed housing conditions 
to the iBoard of Health. . Visitors were 
appointed as follows:—For June, Mrs. 
David McLeltan : for July. Mrs. Mur
ray MacLarem; for August, Mrs* Car- 
ittA

Dr. Loggie reported that the evening 
clinic to well attended and Dr, Farris 
stated that (the books on the» subject 
of prevention and cure are being read. 
Several patiente have been, taken to 
Blast St. John for examination and one 
to attending regularly tor X-Ray trea/t-

A letter -was gpceived from the Sec
retary of the Board of Health saying 
the police are going to enforce the 
by-law regarding expectoration on the 
streets:

The reports wane as follows: Pa- 
tient» on the regular list 154; Clinics 
held at tlhe Dispensary 15; visits of 
patients to Dispensary "98; prescrip
tions filled 15(1; patients under ob
servation 84; new cases reported 6; 
transferred to County Hospital 2; 
transferred to River Glade 2; num
ber of patients receiving mMk 3; 
mîmes visits to (patients 127.

Dr. Fan*» to arranging to go to 
Rothesay College to address the stu
dents there.

The

The hope was ex-

tost Friday at the Chicago conference 
will be able soon to dispel much of the 
uncertainty whch just now Is dieunb- 
ing the trade.

Movie Demonstration Presented by Mrs. Mackie 
Every Afternoon, 3 to 6.
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The Eastern Electric Co.
LIMITED 

Corner Dock and Union Streets
i

This afternoon 3.30 to 6 p.m.

! New Home Treatment 
| For Banishing Hair»

(Beauty Topic»)
With the aid of a delatone paste, It 

Is an easy matter for any womau to 
remove every trace of hair or fuaa 
from face* neck and arms. Enough 
of the powdered delatone and water is 
mixed Into a thick paste and spread 
on the hairy surface for about* 2 min
utes, then rubbed off and the skin 
washed.
the hair but to avoid disappointment, 
get the delatone In an original pack
age.

>

This completely removes

ST. CHARLES
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UdwKeepYeerStin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy "# 
With Cuticura Soap ' 

and Cuticura Talcum
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Albert G. Gunn, of Moncton, a former 
well known C. G. R. locomotive engi- 

r, occurred today at Kirk ville, 
Missouri, where be went two weeks 
ago for special treatment. Deceased 
toad been in poor health for some 
time, having retired on the Provident 
fund some yearn ago. He was about 
68 years old, and is survived by his 
widow, two sons, Harry ayd William, 
of the C. N. R. office® here, and one 
daughter, Roberta, nurse who served 
overseas. William Gunn,, Chief of 
Police of Shedfec, Is a brother of de- 
oeeeed.

THE VALLEY EXPRESS.
The Valley Express from Frederic

ton and Centreville was two hour» 
behind time yesterday afternoon.

QUAiNTITY of Work, QUALITY 
of WORK, and EASE In Producing 
this work makes the (Remington the 
Supreme Typewrit 
er, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 9u. 
St. John, N. B.

A. Milne Fnas-

V

rlage In Malden, Mass., of John Hezar 
Goodwin of EveretL and Hazel Mae 
Wright, daughter of Herbert J. Wright 
of Maiden formel y of Digby. The 
ceremony waa performed by Rev. G. 
Arthur Whitqhead, pastor ,of the 
Grace Evangelical Church, Everett, 
Mass. The groom served with dis
tinction In the tank corps overseas.

Etta Thome the little daughter of 
James Thorne of Lower Granville,*'la 
dead after a shortJlineBs.

OBITUARY.
John H. King

Sussex, N. B„ May U—John H. 
King one of King County’s well known 
and respected citizens, died today et 
toi» residence. Smith’s Creek, eged 71 
years. Deceased is survived by his 
wife, three daughters, Mrs. A. W. Old
field, Halifax; Dorothy C., New York 
and Ida at -home. Two son», J. K. King, 
(Moncton and George at home. The 
funeral will be held at 2.30 Thursday.

Albert G. Gunn.
Moncton, May 31.—The death of

s
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AUTOMOBILE SALE
Clearing Out Our Used Cars

AT COST
t 60 h.p. 7-passenger. Just painted, new top 

and side curtains. New Nobby Tread tires 
• rear. Hartford shock absorbers, power tire 

pump.
PACKARD .

60 h.p. 7-passenger. Just from the paint 
shop. Mechanically and otherwise right. No 
easier riding car anywhere.

OLDSMOB1LE
6 cylinder 7-passenger 1917 series ’18. Just 
from the paintshop. A wonderful snap for 
the early bird.

STUDEBAKER
Purchased in August 1919 and ran only 
2,000 miles. Cord tires. This car is better 
than a new one as just nicely worked in. A 
real car at the right price.

REO
Model 75. Just overhauled and painted. 
Looking for something cheap? Well, $600 
if you hurry !

OVERLAND .

OVERLAND . Model 83. Both summer and winter tops. 
$750 cash will let us break even.

CHEVROLET. Model 490. One year old. Just been paint
ed and overhauled.

Model 490. Same as above. We mention 
both, as one may be snapped up, but NOW 
you have two to choose from.

CHEVROLET.

FORD 1917 Touring Car. Just painted and ready 
for the road.

FORD... 1917 Roadster. Painted and overhauled. 
• • Another bargain.

These Cars were taken in trade when selling New Cars, 
and at a figure that we know they are worth. We 

are satisfied with our commission on sale of the 
New Cars and are selling at cost—after 

thorough overhauling and painting.

The Victory Garage & Supply Co, Ltd.
92-94 DUKE STREET

Telephone Main 4100
Waller M. Sherwood, Supt. J* Royden Thomson, Manger
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Every Woman Needs 
IRON at Times
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Waterman’s
Ideal

'T'O
X c of Waterman’s Ideal 

constant supply of the. 
best ink, we produced an ink that is free 
from sediment, insures a free and even flow, 
with no loss.
Next we assured permanency of impression. Docu
ments written with Waterman’» IDEAL Ink will 
not fade.
And what is the result? Waterman’s has become 
the ink for all purposes, including those associated 
with the old-time ink-well. It is non-corrosive—even 
to Steel pens I
Best of all is its uniformity 1 No matter when or 
where you buy a bottle of the genuine Waterman’s 
Ideal Ink it is identical in quality, color and 
aistcncy with the established record.

Sold in fez., 4oz., 6 on, Hpint. pint and quart bottica| 
and in special filler bottle», including traveller»'

assure owners 
Fountain Pens a

Made by the 
Makers o/

Wi Alia
r&a

con-

L. E. Waterman Co. Limited
17» St. James Street - Montreal

Manufactory mt Su Lambert. Que. 
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There Are Rumors of Mfe ‘
Bverett Hppey jrteaded guilt7 to 

•peedlns Pined $6 and coota.
E. R. Robertson was charged with 

speeding on Rothesay Avenue. His 
driver appeared and pleaded not 
guilty. After taking the evidence the 
Magistrate Imposed a fine of |5 and 
eoets.

A. E. Everett pleaded not guilty to 
the charge of speeding. He admitted 
driving his car at the rate of 25 to 28 
miles an hour and thought that rate 
was within the limit of the law. He 
was fined $8 and costs and gave no
tice of appeal.

Maritime Cider Co. pleaded guilty 
to the charge of speeding and were 
fined $5 and costs.
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1 I5had hew MOTHER!rferteed at It» roads and The Fight Against 

Cigarette Smoking
Stormy Debate On 

Parish of Lancaster

•tdewelto—eoi* done under *he rep
resentative» ofttw people. Politically THEoppeeed to OmmclDo» O'Brien 
amd Golding, but mutfortty should
he

General Election I
“California Syrup of Figs" 

Child’s Best Laxative
rule. The present ettuattoa was an
Insult to the Pariah of Leneeeter

TutruADt MA** orotauW
, WtPt PLACtD ON

Councillor Thornton—Why ahould Matters Along This Line, Es
pecially Among Minors, 
Discussed at Regular W. C. 
T. U, Meeting Yesterday— 
Reports Received—Other 
Business.

Attack on Provincial Govern
ment for Robbing Repre
sentatives of People of 
Rights by Appointing Polit
ical Heelers to Administer 
Highways.

Possibly About the Time Fix
ed for the Referendum on 
the Alleged Prohibition Act 
—Government Supporters 
Think This a Good Time.

-payment of this overdraft be extended 
over twenty yeare? fa future It the 
parishes don’t collect taxes, the cltr 
should not pay tfcfeir bille:

Councillor Moeher—Lancaster Is get
ting sidewalks And., not providing (or 
payment.

Councillor Schofield—How tang ha» 
this overdraft been running up?

The secretary said Erie pariah had a 
bond Issue of $16,000 for highway 
provements ten years ago, and the in
terest end sinking fond had not been 
kept up.

Councillor Schofield — If the over
drafts have been increasing for some 
years, it la unprecedented that the 
matter has not been brought up Ue-

Wardem—Wae the money apent on 
permanent woric?

Councillor Campbell—It -was apant 
under Councillor OTSrlen's regime— 
for election expenses. I think.

Councillor Schofield The money 
ahould be paid bank tomorrow.

Councillor O'Brien- It will be pall 
when the taxes are collected.

Councillor Campbell — The over
draft is 86,500: the total revenue is 
only 88.000.

Warden — You will get no more 
money.

Councillors Jones and Bentley said 
they needed more information. They 
moved a committee to investigate.

Councillor O’Brien said the major
ity of the Councillors could run the 
Parlait. The present Highway Board 
did not know their business.

Councillor Schofield — How would 
you have financed the overdraft?

Councillor O'Brien — Through the 
Legislature.

Councillor Campbell—You withdrew 
the bill which wan» before the Legisla
ture to provide for a bond Issue. You 
had no authority. You ought to be 
censured.

Councillor O'Brien—You ought to be 
censured for voting 8500 in salaries 
when you were 86.ÔOO in debt.

Councillor O'Brien moved that the 
matter be left to the parish represen
tatives.

Councillor Campbell—That is out of 
order—because yon are violating atat- 
ute law.

Councillor Thornton—We are asked 
to decide a difference between the par
ish councillors now.

Councillor Golding—There is noth
ing to decide between the councillors. 
The question is whether you will 
tion a bond issue for 86.000 in order to 
pay a 8400 salary. I don’t stand for 
that.

Councillor Jones'* motion was 
Hed, and Councillors Jones. Bentleys 
and O’Brien were appointed to the 
committee of Investigation, with in
struction to report at the meeting this 
morning.

Z [SKI iE
FouThe Trapshooting 

Olympic Trials■M Made from heavy 
material for bard 
wear, with cordu- 
roy collar, doable 

u\ shoulder» amd
w sleeve» and lined
body part It keeps you warm 
and dry and safe. Guards your 
health.

There are ramorrf that the Provin
cial Government will call the general 
election» *i s short time. poutay 
about the time hied tor tire referee. 

”, **>« allied prohibition Mt.
it w ran by the Government support- 
«rs that now is as good a time as any 
to face the electorates. The Govern- 
ment to *n a position to make a bluff 
at water power development, and to 

out a great number of promises 
or road improvements. Then tihe 

c?ntdl,nano6 ot the pro» 
penty win oh <ihe province bp» enjoy
ed are now clouded by the uncertainty 
of the general situation. The rulers 
ct the world are showing tüiotr usual 
Inosgiaclty. end a restriction of credit 
■nay bring on bad times at short 
notice. The Government may decide 
to me*» the venture while tile sklee 
are fairly clear.

. '/
Results of Saturday’s Shoot

ing in First- 100-Taiget Trial 

Throughout Canadst—O.-J.- 

Killam Leads Field'by’Five 

Points.

%J'eUowtng ore the results 0# Sitnr- 
00*0 shooting in the first 100 (target 
trial held Saturday, May 8th. through- 
one Canada. Returns are not yet to 
from Winnipeg and Vancouver but the 
following list shows all those who 
■cored 80 pointa and over, from To
ronto, Niagara Falls, Brantford* Tlllfl- 
onbxtrg. Hamilton, lontreial, Ottawa 
and Sit. John. It will be seen that 6a 
the first trial our local shot, Mr. Kil- 
lan, lead» the field by a margin of 
five points.

The following Is compiled by The 
Standard, the scores taken from the 
Montreal Gazette and Toronto Globe:

OLYMPIC TRAPSHOOTING SCORES 
100 TARGETS—FIRST TRIALS 
SATURDAY, MAY 8TH, 1920.

O. J. KlHam, St. John, N. B......... 300
IL J. Montgomery, BeemesWlle O.. 96 
Jleis. Vance, THlflomburg, Ont .... 94 
A. L. Hart, Brantford. Ont.. .... 91 
T. Pipp. Ottawa, Canada
F. H. Morris, Montreal, P. Q............91
W. H. Goodertiam, Toronto, Ont.. 90 
Jhs. McLaughlin, Halifax. N. a .. 90 
J; H. Rain ville. Ottawa, Canada .. 90 
J H. Symes, Niagara, Canada........ 80
A. Burke, Brantford, Ont
G. Beattie, Hamilton, Ont........
J. Kenyon, Montreal, P. Q. ...
Se|a Vance, Tilleotiburg, Ont................
JoJT Jennings, Toronto, Ont ....... 86
WT W Cooey, Toronto, Ont .
S. Q. Brodle, Montreal, P. Q..
B. R. Clarke, Montreal, P. Q..
H. D. Payeon, St Joto.ru N. B 
H. W. Berry, St. John, N. B.
Q. Suamnerthayes, Brantford, Ont -. 83 
W. J. Marshall, Brantford, Omt .. 83

x B. Murdock, Montreal, P. Q.
A. Peters, Brantford, Ont ...
G. Jones, Montreal, P. Q. ...
N Gooderhaan, Toronto, Ont .... 80

At MMutters in connection with the fight 
against cigarette smoking especially 
among minors were discussed yester
day ait the regular meeting of the W.
C. T. U. held in Orange Hall. The 
president. Ml». David Hlpwell, was in 
the chair and read Psalm 67, giving 
a short talk upon tihe seme. (Mrs.
Hansel packer and others led in pray
er. A collodion was taken tor flow
ers. The corresponding secretary re
ported having received four hundred 
blotters which were distributed among 
members to be servi to Sunday eohools 
for the anti-cigarette work. The presi
dent spoke of the lesson taught by 
Mrs. Laugh lin. L. T. L. superintend
ent. of SL Stephen, who had induced 
a number of young -boys to stamp un
der their feet every cigarette butt 
they sa w
encod tor good. It was stated that,
while tliere to a law against selling The funeral of the late Charte» Bd- 
cigarettes bo minors, older bo» very wfa Belyea was held from Ms late 
often purchased cigarette» for the residence, 68 Middle atreet, West End, 
younger boys and this custom was de- yesterday afternoon at half past two 
plored. It waa felt that it is only by o'clock. The Rev. W. R. Robinson, 

a reform can be effected, pastor of the Ludlow Street Baptist 
The president drew attention to the Ohurch, assisted by the Rev. J. H. 

next meeting which Is the annual one Jeoiner conducted toe service at the 
and asked that all members Should be hxxuse and grave. The choir of the 
notified to be present for the election church, assisted by members of the 
of officers. Reference was also made Presbyterian Ohurch sang "Lead Kimh 
tothe quarterly meeting to be held ly Light" and “Nearer My God to 
with the Falrvdlle Union this month. Thee." The late Mr. Belyea was one 
wVr9 Je)TU,i. tol<i °f recei,v1ng a of the oldest members of tile Ludlow 
letter from the Moncton Union stating street Baptist Church, having united 
Jr*1 L wae been tx'Bvn by a prof ess ton of his faiith when a
there. W CT. ILmeanbers were re-, young man. For years lie held the 
joMng over-the good new» which toes office of Deacon, and served most ac- 
rome fromGrea^ Britain that workers cep tab ly on the Board of Trustee» and 
22Î 11116 hopln« to have Prohibition Finance. He was a man of kindly 

tSS . . _ disposition, wise in roundU, wUIing to
Mrs. Hlpwell spoke of the necessity work and held in the highest 

for interesting young mothers in tom among toe members of the church. In 
perance work and hoped that more his passing away the oiiuhch has lost 
might toe accomplished along thto line. a faithful member and generous eup-

porter. He wae also an active mem
ber of the Free Masons, Loyal Orange 
Order. The Royal Scarlet Knights end 
the Independent Order of Foresters. 
He held at various tunes most of the 
important offices in these bodies! 
These orders marolHd im tihe procès- 
slon. The deacons and trustees of the 
chunah marched In a body. The funer
al concourse was one of the largeet 

on the West Side, testifying to 
the high esteem and respect enter 
'tallied toward» the late Mr. Belyea by 
those who knew him longest and best 
The family have the sympathy of the 
entire community hi their great Ices. 
The following societies, corporations 
and individuals sent fionti offerings, 
Ex-Mayor R. T. Hayes; C. P. Humph
rey; Jewel JRebekaii Jxxige I. O. O. F.; 
Miss Margaret Anderson; Mr. and 
Mins. J. W. Peters ; Relief Society of 
the Ludlow Street Baptist Church; 
Young Peoples Circle Presbyterian 
Cburah ; True Biup Loyal Orange 
Lodge No. 1/ Oarlelom Union Lodge 
Free Masons ; Suiwhine Cirole of toe 
Ludlow Street Baptist Church; Sun
day School I .ml low Street Baptist 
Church; Miss May Hepburne; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B Smith; Young Peoples 
Society of the Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church; Roxlnirough Lodge L. O. B. 
A; Deacons and True tees Ludlow 
Street Baptist ('.hunch; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Sutherland, Fredericton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Holder; Court Fred
erick. I. O. F ; Mr. and Mrs. F. R. 
Whipple; Can in niton Court Wygoody; 
Mr. and Mra. Hilton Belyea; Miss 8a- 
dlie Cameron ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bel
yea; C. P. Jt. General Office Staff; 
and a sheaf of wheat from the family! 
Among the n'kittoee from out of town 
who attended the funeral were Mr 
amd Mrs. J VV Peters of Bridgetown. 
N. S^, and W. B. Belyea of Woodstock,'

The anomalous position of the 
Parish of Lancaster was toe subject 
of a stormy debate at the county 
council meeting yesterday, a feature 
of which was an attack by Councillor 
Donovan upon the Provincial Govern
ment for robbing the representatives 
of the iveople of tàme-honored rights 
by appointing political heelers to ad
minister liighwayu. Cosocâfcor Camp
bell and O'Brien were overheated, 
though Councillor Golding took the 
affair rather as a joke.

Some time ago Ooumotilors O'Brien 
and Golding withdrew Crum the High
way Board of Lancaster as a protest 
against the adoption of a motion to 
pay the secretary, a provincial ap
pointment, 8300. The board had over
expended aitxmt 86,000, and m a bill 
to authorize the issue of bonds at the 
last session of the Legislature was 
withdrawn, the board, composed uX 
Councillor Campbell and two provin
cial appointees, found tixemseiLve-s in 
debt to the county treasury and with 
no money to do anything this year.

Councillor Campbell moved that the 
Hugh way Board's obligation of 86,563 
be consolidated, and payment spread 
over 80 years. He wanted this done 
no the board could proceed with high
way work, amd pay tor same out of 
this year’s warrant.

Councillor O’Brien said the indebt
edness bad been rolled up in the lost 
year, and he could not see how the 
amount could be bonded The short
age was not on account of permanent

Councillor Campbell was surprised. 
Mir. O’Brien knew how toe debt was 
incurred. Provision hud been made 
for an. expenditure of 814,000 at tyil- 
ford_ and 36,000 more had been spent. 
The total deibt of the Highway Board 
was 820,667. In addition there were 

• bills outstanding for 81.631.
Financially the Highway Board was 

bankrupt. They had asked for in
creased rates, but did not get them. 
In January toe council passed a bill 
to grant the Highway Board a bond 
issue of 88,000, but tide had been 
killed.

Councillor O’Brien said t lie re was 
a sad istate of affairs in Lancaster 
For political reaons two men had been 
appointed to the board; who were 
over-riding the councillors. Once the 
councillors formed the Highway (Board 
Now toe only Highway Board was 
that of Lancaster, tout the government 
placed two of its appointees on it 
Everyone knew the paltry attitude of 
the provincial government to road 
administration. Under the old sy» 
tern they had given Faim lie good 
rttijfta and sidewalks. They had ispent 
a considerable amount oh permanent 
and asked council to put through a 
bill to finance it 
agreed to the bill CouncdlJor Campbell 

, and the Highway Board started an 
extravagant programme. They voted 
to pay the secretory of the H. W. 
Board 8200. The eearetairy did noth

.De
PERSONALS. ■ WtaiV/y

Accept "California" Syrup of Figa 
only-look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child 1» having the best and most 
havmlese physic for the little stom
ach, liver and bowels. Children lore 
ite fruity taete. 
each bottle. You must say "Califor
nia.”

Mies L. P. Gossip, of Halifax, was a 
passenger on the iR. M. S. P. Caraquef 
which docked here yesterday. Other 
passengers Included Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. David eon of Rothesay, who re
turned from a trip to the Barbadoes 
and Mr». P. Geddes Grant and eon 
George from Trinidad.

antFbr smU by att dra Un

Tower Canadian, Limited
Toronto

Itelifax - Winnipeg - Tancouvtr
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FUNERAL OF THE
LATE C L BELYEAThe boys tied been influ-

Many Cases In The 

Brookville Court
Speeding and Driving With-|

^■THB mating of fine Owcglf Ill demanda more then men end 
X5r machines. It ia a science brought 

to perfection only by long exper
ience end specialized endeavor. The 

experience of half a century ia behind 
the "Delecto” assortment of G.B. 

Chocolates, which consist» 
■ of Creams, Nut», Fruit»,
Ijlg Hard Centers, 
III 11 Nugatines andMazah-

j report 
meeting 
night a
ted.

out License Tag Werei 
Charges Against Auto 
Owners—Fines of $5 and 
Costs Imposed on Many 
Defendants.

The
ltely a] 
intervii 
an, Oui

91

The
May. 
Peter’s 
the Sui 
Bod of89

. 88
.. 8SRA large number of cases of auto 

speeding and running without license 
tags were taken up and disposed of 
by Magletrate Adams, Brookville yes 
terday afternoon.

Frank Donnelly pleaded guilty to 
the charge of driving en auto on the 
Golden Grove Road during the prohib
ited period last month. He was fined 
810 and costs.

Joseph Garson was fined $10 and 
costa on a similar charge.

Percy Dickeon pleaded guilty to the 
charge of driving an auto on Rothesay 
Avenue without a number plate. He 
was fined 86 and costa

John F. McAllister pleaded guilty 
to speeding. Fined 85 and costs.

Raymond Tobias pleaded not guilty 
to the charge of speeding. After the 
evidence was taken be was fined 85 
and costs by the Magistrate.

Lindsay Dykeman also pleaded not 
guilty to the charge of speeding. Af
ter hearing the evidence he was fined 
85 and costs.

Dr. T. E. Bishop pleaded not guilty 
to the charge of speeding. As the 
evidence showed some discrepancy as 
to the time he was on the road the

Y Bro87esteem i . 86
85

If le H. «, ■ mi $ 
pound tuners- Ark for 
tbo "*DtUc»o" k*.
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THE ASSISTANT

FOOD INSPECTOR
M
S3 Says

<8>,m Sti82Mrs. Edmund Flewelling Has 
Received This Appointment 
on the Board of Health and 
Enters on New Duties To
day.

wSI
«

LEfi! Monl

denied

story i 
the efl

Chicago .... ........ 001031000—5 8 0 Montre
New York ............ 20202000x—6 1A 1 slon o

Batteries—Wilkinson and Schalk; only E 
Mays and Hannag. '

Detroit ,5; Washington 3. B^ly v
At Washington. house,

Detroit................... .010001003—5 10 0 until 6
-W ■ Washington ...........011010000—3 7 2 Mooi
|L ■ Afiiitteries—-Hoiand. AltemL Oldham, tlme h

■ tiWfcsier end Ainsmith; Schacht and Brorae 
oiXrrtty. **

Philadelphia 3; 8t. Louie 0. stated
At Philadelphia. dcfflndb

St. Louis................000000000—0 3 0 four
Philadelphia..........100101 OOx—3 7 0 askcd

Batterie®—Sothorou. Burwell and ^ear f 
Severeld; Kinney and Perkins. ne wo

Postponed Game. seoond
Cleveland at Boston, rain. ~ He re<

but tat

wbüch

thaTti 
Ledght 
that s< 
In iM< 
with a

though

thateB 
tog ‘ af 
only ci

Moore] 
the rh

Big League Results

ChocolatGs

AMERICAN LEAGUEMrs. Edmund Flewelling has been 
apiwlnted food inspector by the Board 
of Heatto and will enter Into her du
ties today. These will «xxmprise the 
inspection of all stores, restaurants, 
and hotels where candy, fruit, milk, 
toe cream, or any other kind of food 
is kept tor sale. The inspector will 
also be required to see that the sanit
ary methods of storing and handling 

ye required by the Board of

New York 6; Chicago 5. 
At New York.

I
NEW BRUNSWICK

TEMP. ALLIANCE
CAN0NG BIOS. UmTH 

ST. SIEntEH. H.B.

./ fi, i'.k-tMatters Discussed at Yester
day's Session.

Fredericton. May II.—-Phe N B. iŸ*1, , , , , . . „
Temperance Alliance meeting this ef- ”aaU1' are troiaarly carried out by too 
lernoon was taken up .with the n-e- dMlera. *n. Flewelling Is the first
renting and passing of the following ””UHl ,n SL Juhn u> hltve b6M1 aP-
resolutions a-hich were given out bv 10 felLOh 80
the press committee of the alliance as

^;na.f,"rui"n »roceed' In the probate court. Judge Mein-
The barred. erne y presiding, letters testamentary’

culsion ani w?rS pr°mp'ed ra^h dis‘ have been issued to Rev. George
1 We desirt* tn 115 follows: Steele and J. Roy Oampbell, K. C.. un-

ciation nf the o/w Prets ?,ur apPr<J' der the will of Louise E. Wilson. Real 
Mr Tweeddate anri ,ür°p Mr amounted to 86,962.75, and per-
sentlmr in rhi 11 d l116" sonal-ty ‘brought the probate value to

S^liTSM $22'9^7C- R A ™ --

Government to take a referendum on 
importation of liuuor into the pro
vince; also the members of both par
ties who voted for the resolution

2. Thai the executive be instructed 
to take all necessary steps t- ui. r- 
oughly organise the diftprent poldng 
sections of the province.

3. That full authority be given them 
to provide all necessary help in or
ganization so as to insure the sucllis 
Cx the referendum vote.

4. That as far

15

Wjhen the council

lag THE PROBATE COURT.
To stop the extravagance Councillor 

OlBrien said he luid the bill to pro
vide for a bond issue of $8,000 with
drawn. loan caster was 
the way tilings were being run by the 
H. W. Board.

Councillor Campbell said one of the 
appointees 10 the H. W. Board 
a Conserx-utive. That was how far 
politics was concerned 
Councillor» Golding and OtBrien found 
they could not run things they resign 
ed in umbrage. All the extravagant 
expenditure was incurred lar-t fall 
as a political stunt to elect the two 
^councillors, added Councillor Camp
bell

opposed to

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Cincinnati 9; New York *.

At Cincinnati.
i New York................201000100—4 10 0
Cincinnati ..............00043020x—9 16 0

Batterie»—Barnes, Douglas®, Win
ters and Smith; Eller and Wingo. 

Boston 3; 8t. Louis 2.
At SL Louie.

Boston........... .....300000000—3 6 1
St. Louis ................. 200000000—2 7 1

Batteries—Fillingtni and) O’Neill; 
Gowdy; Jacobs, Sherdel and Clemons.

Postponed Game.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh and 

: Brooklyn at Chicago rain,
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

lor
Tsetters of administration cum tes- 

tamento annexo were granted to Lil
lian M. Alexander under the will of 
Frederick Alexander Weatherh-ead, 
who died in last September in Winni
peg and appointed no executor. The 
estate was valued at $1,000 realty and 
$2,385 personalty. K. A. Wilson was 
proctor.

Letters testamentary were issue to 
Georgia W. ('harlton, executrix under 
the will of William J. Charlton; per
sonalty $700. IL S. Keith -was proc-

But v\ hen

Councillor Golding said 
was the only paris* in the provint*? 
that has a highway board. The Pro
vincial Government had appointed two 
members. He had objected to Coun
cillor Campbell’s motion t-o give the 
secretary 8200 
tary d-d nothing and knew nothing 
about the highway finances.

Councillor Donovan said years ago 
the elected representatives of the 
people had control of highway ad- 
ministration, but now the councillors 
had lost their authority in the parishes.

It didl not matter so much' in BimoudA 
but Fairville was a growing place. He

Lsnoaster Mr. and Mrs. B. Atherton Smith, 
who have recently returned from a 
visit to New York and Boston, are 
spending a few day® in St. John be- 

I fore leaving for their summer home 
* at St. Andrews by the Sea.

as possible each lo
cality be urged to look alter the n;. 
ganization of their own polh-ng sec 
tuus with the executive standing 
ready to eupply any neceitary helo 
that cannot be provided lociily.

v. That arrangements be 
aa extensive plan 
the d l ferent

tor.
a year. Tbrs seore-

■M ■ Syracuse ... . 104000000—5 8 2
.Toronto ................... 20102304X-12 14 2

Batterie»—Tipple . Herechler and 
Netbergall ; Shea, Peterson and Sand
berg.

Toronto 12; Syracuse 6. 
Toronto.

mane for 
of public*! on in 

newspapers of the ;*ru- 
vicce and for the providing of necea- 
l,r” oajup&ign literature for distil- 
bution.

C. In view of the manifest blessmxs 
m Trail and material which huvo at 
tended such measures of prohibition 
or ftiong drink as have been grantee 

in view of the repeatedly express
ed wishes of a majority of the citizens 
of the country and in 
stringent prohibitory laws 
force in the United States. „ 
liar ce feels justified in calling upon 
the Governments of Canada and this 
province to adopt the most vigorous 
laW"J?thln ^ lev«r*l juried lettons 
forbidding all traffic in strong drink 
ror beverage purposes and thorough-1 
lyjmforce all such laws.

• - This Alliance would onoe again 
record its appreciation of the «an > and 
Judicious efforts of the chief Inspec
tor W. D. Wilson in the very difficult 
and arduous task In which he L en
gaged and would hereby express our 
utmost confidence in him and also 
pledge him our strongest support in 
hie work. This evening the executive 
of the Alliance is meeting to' prepare 
plans for the coming referendum.

1
Children Cry for Fletcher’s TH

The
Postponed Games.

Jersey City-Buffalo; Reading-Roch- 
eeter, wet grounds-; Baltimore-Akron. 
rain.

5;
üt t.i 5RECIPE TO CLEAR 

A PIMPLY SKIN r$
5ii
sview of the ilraW.WAvW

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even mote essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it tb»t its use for over 30 
years has not proven.z

the Al-
!

Pimples are Impurities Seek
ing an Outlet Through 

Skin Pores.

N.

JP
s -1Pimples, sores and bolls usually re

sult from toxins, poisons and impuri
ties which are generated in the 
bowels and then absorbed into the 
blood through the very ducts which 
should absorb only nourishment to 
sustain the body

x It is the function of the kidneys to 
fiJteK impurities frou the blood and 
cast them out in the form of urine, 
but In many instances the bowels 
create more toxins and impurities 
than the kidneys can eliminate, then 
die blood uses the skin pores as -the 
next best means of getting rid of 
these impurities which oftm break 
out all over the skin in the form of 
pimpies.

The si rest waj to clear the skin ùî 
these e mutions, anys a noted authv- 
Ry. is to get from any pharmacy 
about four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tableepoonful in a glass of hot 
water each morning before breakfast 
tor one week. This will prevent the 
formation of toxins in the bowel» 
It atoo stimulates the kidneys to 
normal activity, thus cçaxing them to 
filter the blood of Impurities and 
clearing the skin of pimples.

Jad Salts la inexpensive, harmlu*. 
and 1» made from the acid of grapes 
■nd lemon Juice, combined with lithla. 
Here yon here a pleasant, effervescent 
drink which usually makes pimple»

; disappear ; deeniee the blood and 1» 
^ axoeüenS tor th» kSdney» as-wen.

What is CASTORIA? rm?r
MASTER MASON Î» 
the • sportman’s choice.

It contains the 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a 
solid plug.

MASTER MASON
fS* Smiriaf ToWre

te convenient, handy, 
easy to carry and makes 
the sweetest, coolest, 
V smoothest smoke 
7 obtainable.

Soy MASTER MASON
to your dealer—ht knows

Price: cent»
IVUTHS».

I1'" Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oi\ Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, lo 
age Is its guarantee. For more than thirty years It has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,1 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arisltag 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

♦

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mia» Hannaih Law- 

eon waa held yesterday morning at 
6.46 from her late residence, 162 Broa- 
eela street, to the Cathedral. Requiem 
high mesa was celebratetd -by Rev. 
Raymond MdCertby, assisted, by Rev., 

Rev. e. Oram.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature ofA. P. Allan, d 

suüxieaooo, an* 
ter of ceremniE 
offering» were received.

I
i spiritual 
Interment

In the new Catholic cemetery. 
Yesterday afternoon the frimerai of 

Charles E. BeHyea was held from Mb 
late reeddence, 88 
End, Service -wa 
W. R. Roblraxtti 1 
Oedar Hill oeffteti 

The funeral erf. 1> - >~
to street, Weet 
Incted by Km. 
term eat was in In Use For Over 30 Yearsr. »

Serait E. Inmee 
wee held yesterday eftemk*m hrenihsr 
late residence, 3 Uakm Alky. 

cdaductsM ter Her. X J.
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
.

nutwAW maiw eroue#*
WHIM PLACED ON

jE
Four Teams For 

The City League

The Canadians

Have Qualified

RESUME OF SPORTSThe Trapshooting 

Olympic Trials

The South End 

Leageu Annual

The Annual Track 

And Field Sports
fa

IN'THE OLD COUNTRYMade from heavy 
material for bard 
Wear, with cordu
roy collar, double

Bid
lined

body part It keeps you warm 
and dry and safe. Guards your 
health.

Ladies from Canada Made 
Good Showing in Golf 
Championship Games in 
Ireland Yesterday.

Results of Saturday's Shoots 
ing in First-100-Target Trial 
Throughout Canada—O.-J. 
Killam Leads Field1 by Five 
Points.

Xj'ol lowing ore the reaulto Of Satar*

At Meeting Last Night it Was 
., Decided That St. Peter», G. 

- • Wi V. A., Sugar Refinery, 
• 1 and East End Would be the 

Teams This Season.

Harrison Trimble Jumped Into* 
Prominence at U. N. B. 
Meet Yesterday Afternoon 
—Is Champion All 'Round 
Athlete and Reduced Re
cord.

Addresses by the Mayor and 
Others Last Evening-Re
ports Received and Officers 

l Ejected — Keen Interest 
Taken.

English Derby Situation Altered Last Few Weeks—Gossip 
of the Boxers—Beckett and Burns Furnished a Sur
prise.

shoulders 
sleeves and

Fbr smU by mtt d*a Un
Tower Canadian, Limited

Toronto
Halifax - Winnipeg - Tat

London, May 6.—Another fancied , oellent player, attended the mowing,
which, with competitors from South 
Africa* AufAraliia, China, Rumania, 
France and the United Staten, was a 
real imterniationBl fixture.

) horse for the Derby race has been 
beaten and the big Epsom race looks 
far more ^open than it did. Of the 11 
candidates tor the Cnaven Stakes, 
nine are entered for the Derby, and 
Prince Galahad, a stable companion 
to Tetreteuma, was the big fancy. The 
son of Prince Palatine-Decagone nev
er had the «mallest chance of conced
ing 15 lba. to Daylight Patrol, this son 
of Sumstar making hacks of the field. 
Abbots Trace was second end meet
ing ithe “Prince” on equal terms. In 
excuse for the latter, It can oe said 
that he is far from fit yet, whilst Cars- 
lake eased his -mount when he eaw it 
was hopeless to go after Daylight Pa-

Newcastle, County Down, Ireland, 
May 11.—Canadian competitors quali
fied for the second round of the Bri
tish women’s golf championship to
day, by disposing of their opponents 
In the opening day’s play. Miss A. C. 
Mackenzie of Toronto, defeated Mise 
Mildred Oaverly of Philadelphia, two 
up, and Mia Florence Harvey, of Ham
ilton, won from iMtss Stewart French 
of Cork, three and one.

Mise Cecil Leitch, the present 
champion and winner of the stroke 
competition Monday, qualified for the 
second round by defeating 'Miss Jean 
Alexander, seven and six. Miss Mar
lon Alexander, runner-up to Miss 
Leitch in the stroke competition and 
Miss Jackson, Irish champion, 
also among those who qualified for 
the second round.

In the match between Miss Macken
zie and M^ss Caverly the Toronto 
player proved to be the stronger and 
more accurate driver, while the Phila
delphian was more effective 
greens. Miss Mackenzie was 2 up at 
the turn and maintained her lead to 
the finish.

The arnmuad meeting of the South 
End Improvement League was held 
last night tin the King Edward School. 
Charles M. Linglety, president of the 
league was in the chair.

The president .submitted his annual 
report in whldh he spoke of the ex
cellent work accomplished in the 
South End grounds, where they had 
baseball and basketball In the sum
mer and a skating rlnik In'the winter. 
He pointed out where mistakes had 
been made and he urged the appoint
ment of a lange committee. At present 
all the work falls on the shoulders of 
a few persons «and naturally some mat
ters escape their attention.

Mayor Schofield addressed the lea
gue briefly. He said 4t was satisfying 
to see so many young men taking 
such a keen interest tin the work of 
the league. He would be glad to give 
any assistance that he could and «aid 
he would donate a trophy.

Fred A. Campbell, president of the 
Trades and Labor Ooumicil, assured 
the meeting that the Council would 
take an active interest In the differ
ent playgrounds 'this year. He was 
personally -interested in sports. He 
had been a baseball player in him 
younger days and could do the hun
dred in U second^, and he was a firm 
believer in healthy recreation. The 
mayor, not to be outdone, said tha t 
If Mr. Campbell would pitch that he 
woqld do -the catching.

A. M. Beldimg of the Playgrounds 
Association reviewed the athletic 
situation making special reference to 
the field sports day on the 28th of 
June. He referred to the work that the 
East End League are doing hi regards 
to these sports and etiid tt was desir
able that the South End have entries 
to these sports also.

The election of officers then took 
place and resulted as follows:

Chas. iM. Ltogley—Chairman.
Thoe. Kill en and Miss L. Warren— 

Vice Chairmen.
A. H. Ellis—Secretary.
Alex. Wilson-—Treasurer.
Finance Committee—W. K. Haley, 

Alex. Wilson. A. H. Ellis.
Executive—W. D. Pudding ton, 

Frank Olive, Geo. N. Hatfield. Mieses 
Muriel Denham. N. Hatfield. F. Allan.

Baseball Committee—John Mal
colm, Chairman : Ed. Sage, Fred 
Doyle, Wm. McGivem M.yles Thorne. 
Wm. Holmes.

Athletic Committee—Frank White, 
Chairman ; F A. Campbell with others 
,to be named later.

Grounds Committee—G. N. Hatfield, 
Chairman ; Kenneth King, Fred Stew
art, Wm. Lewis, John Nixon, Captain

Basketball—A. H. EH6s. Chairman.
Childrens Playgrounds—-Rev. H. A- 

Cody, Chairman.
A general discussion followed on the 

work to be done on the grounds. The 
young men are desirous of having en
tries in the sports on the 36th. There 
will be three teams, perhaps four, in 
the Intermediate League and four 
teams in the Junior. There will be no 
team in the Senior League this year.

There was a very large attendance 
of young men at the meeting and they 
took a keen interest to the different 
discussions. They are very enthusi
astic about the prospects for the com
ing season and intend to get to work 
at once.

The less grit a man has the easier 
tt ts for him to grumble.

There will be four teams in the City 
Baseball League this year: St. Peter’s, 
Q. W. V. A., Sugar Refinery and the 
Blast1 Bind. Such was the decision 
reached last night at the meeting held 
In the Y. M. C. I. The*. McGovern. 
President of the League was to the 
chair.

Games will be played four nights a 
week, two on each grounds. Teamfs 
will -be limited to 20 players whose 
names must -be submitted within a 
month from the opening of the Lea
gue. Every player must be an ama
teur and registered under the A. A. U. 
of Canada.

It was not. definitely decided what 
ball will he used but the matter Is in 
the hands of a committee which will 
report at 'the next meeting. This 
meeting will be held next Wednesday 
night and the league schedule submit' 
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4 ^sy’e shooting In the first 100 target 
trial held Saturday, May 8th. through- 
one Canada. Returns ere not yet to

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. -B., May 11.—-Harri

son Trimble, who jumped into promi
nence as a football star at U. *N. B. 
last fall, carried off the honors at the 
University of iNew Brunswick annual 
track and field sports this afternoon, 
winning the Sir Frederic Willlams-Tay- 
lor medal for the champion all-round 
athlete at the university, and reduc
ing the college record for the mile run 
from 4 minutes 54 1-5 seconds, hung 
up by G. P. Melrose, ’14, of St. John, 
to 4 minutes 43 1-5 seconds. Trhnble 
Is a member of the Sophomore class 
and a returned soldier.

The points were made in the shorts 
as follows: Trimble, 17; Bridges, 14; 
McLean, 12; Shea. 5; Stevens, 8; 
Otty, 3; White. 2; Johnston, 2; Haines, 
2, and Bishop, 1.

The officials were Prof. A. V. S. 
Pulling, Dr. C. C. Jones, G. E. Howte, 
G. A. Taylor and C. fi. Cochrane.

The summary of the events follows: 
190 yard dash—Bridges, 11 seconds; 

Stevens, Shea.
220 yard dash^-Trimble. 25 seconds; 

Stevens, Shea.
440 yard dash—Trimble, 58 2-6 sec

onds; Johnston, Stevens.
Mile run — Trimble. 4 minutes. 

43 3-5 seconds ; Haines, Bishop.
Running high jump—McLean, 5 feet 

6 inches; Otty, Bridges.
Putting the shot—Trimble, 41 • feet

2 1-2 inches; Bridges, McLean. 
Running broad jump—Bridges. 18

feet, 7 1-2 inches ; Trimble, Shea.
Pole vault—McLean. 9 feet 6 

inches; Shea.
Standing broad jump—McLean, 9 

feet 3 inches; Bridges.
•Hop. step and: jump—Bridges, 41 

feet 3 Inches ; McLean, Otty.
Hammer throw—Trimble, 101 feet

3 3-4 inches; White.

Rugby Football.

The Gloucestershire rugby player» 
gave a great display when meeting 
the Yorkshire team to the final of the 
Rugby County CfoamDkmttihip 
ford. The victor® were br 
all departments of the game and, scor
ing three goals and four tries to the 
one try by Yorkshire, secured an easy 
victory.

[it was behind the scrum that the 
winners were eo excellent, the pace 
and accuracy of passing among the 
backs being exceptional.

As Gloucestershire has won three 
out of the last eix county champion
ships, it suggests that mon» players 
from that counity should be included 
in the All-England side.

Notes of Soccer,

Nothing was more pleasing in the 
soccer world at the week-end than 
the splendid support given the final 
of the Football Assocba/tkm Amateur 
Cup betw
Tutnell Park at 'Mlllwall. Upward! 
of 38,000 spectators attended, whilst 
the gate receipts reached £1,800. 
Apart from the good gate, the enthus
iasm was most marked and it was of 
the right kind, good play to either team 
being recognized. 'So often at the pro
fessional league matches one notices 
that it is only the home players who 
receive proper support, which Is not 
playing the game.

As nothing had been scored at the 
end of time proper, extra period was 
the order, amd during this Kail, of 

records Duilwich, scored the only goal of the 
match.

It is indeed pleasing to note how 
well amateur soccer Is 
the great attraction of professional 
soccer as an entertainment is excel
lent, furnishing as it does amusement, 
for workers in the open air, it is Hill 
more satisfactory to contemplate how 
many hundreds of thousands are play
ing ithe game all over the country.

Burnley gained a slight advantage 
over Chelsea on Saturday and so got 
nearer second honors to the premier 
table. The Lancashire team proved 
successful against Bverton by F. goalo 
to 6, a really fine win. Meanwhile 
Chelsea could only drarw (no score) 
when receiving Derby-Obi^nty. and the 
loss of this point mtay make all the 
difference.

West Bromwich Albion failed to 
It may be added that Wil- score at Liverpool, much to the dis

appointment of the leaders, who only 
•want one more goal to reich three 
figures.

Tottenham Hotspur were more 
fortunate to the Second Division match 
against Grimsby, a three goals to ote 
success making their total 101.

from Winnipeg and Vancouver but the 
following list shows all those who 
scored 80 points and over, from To
ronto, Niagara Falla, Brantford., Tllls- 
oaburg, Hamilton, Montreal, Ottawa 
and St. John. It will be eeen that 6a 
the first trial our local shot, (Mr. KÎ1- 
im, leads the field by a margin of 
five potato.

The following is compiled by The 
Standard, the scores taken from the 
Montreal Gazette and Toronto Globe:

OLYMPIC TRAPSHOOTING SCORES 
100 TARGETS—FIRST TRIALS 
SATURDAY, MAY 8TH, 1920.

O. J. Killam, St. John. N. B......... J00
IL J. Montgomery, BeemesWlle O.. 95 
Jlas. Vance, Tlllsoniburg. Ont .
A. L. Hart, Brantford, Ont.. .... #1 
T. Plpp. Ottawa, Canada ......
F. H. Morris, Montreal, P. Q...
W. H. Goodertiato, Toronto, Ont.. 90 
Jks. McLaughlin, Halifax. N. & .. 90 
J; H. Rainville, Ottawa, Canada .. 90 
J H. Symes, Niagara, Canada
A. Burke, Brantford, Ont
G. Beattie, Hamilton, Ont.........
J. Kenyon, Montreal. P. Q. ...

2 Vance, Tllleonhurg, Ont... 
Jennings, Toronto, Ont 

„4 W. Cooey, Toronto, Ont ....
S. O. Brodle, Montreal, P. Q....
B. R. Clarke, Montreal, P. Q....
H. D. Payson, 8L Jdh.ni N. B .
H. W. Berry, St. John, N. B.
Q. Sumanerhayes, Brantford, Ont 
W. J. Marshall, Brantford, Ont ..

Murdock, Montreal, P. Q.......... 82
A. Peters, Brantford, Oat ...
G. Jones, Montreal, P. Q. ...
N Gooderhaxn, Toronto, Ont

J V at Brad- 
irillLmt at

►

trot
The Derby situation, has undergone 

a big alteration and it looks all 6 to 
1 against Tetratema now Daylight Pa
trol only ran once e® a two-year-old and 
he has certainly made splendid im
provement. Here we may have a pos
sible Classic winner and the presént 
odds of 100 to 6 against him for the 
Derby look far more tempting than 
the quotation against the favorite.

$ÇTHB mating of fine Owcgltma 
ill demanda more than men end 

machines. It is a science brought 
to perfection only by long exper

ience end specialized endeavor. The 
experience of half a century is behind 

the "Delecto” assortment of G.B. 
Chocolate*, which coqaialo 

■ of Creams, Nuts, Fruits,
llig Hard Centers, 
ail 11 NugsrinessndMsrsh-

The league umpires were not defin
itely appointed. The following will be 
interviewed, Howard. Connolly, Grog
an, Curry and McAllister.

The league opens on the 94th of 
May. The G. W. V. A. meet St. 
Peter’s on the latter's grounds while 
the Sugar Refinery will play the East 
End on the East End grounda

It
91
91

Athletic*.

Scotland appears to halve am excel
lent amateur runner to J. Wilson who 
worn the ten miles championship at 
Glasgow on Saturday to 52 minutes 4 
2-5 seconda. This beats the previous 
best by a native amateur, which was 
52 mine. 48 1-5 sees, by G. L. Wallock.

As Wilson was first man home to 
the International -crosswxxutnlry race 
at Belfast recently, he gives promise 
oc being a useful runner for -the Olym
pic Games—the 19,000 metres, the 
crosscountry or the Marathon races 
being Ms chance.

A way batik to the eighties Scot
land had two remarkable .stayers in 
W. Cummins and Peter Gammon., who 
created
from .1,000 yards up to ten miles. Cum
mins ran the latter distance In 61 min
utes 6 3^5 seconds; when beating G. 
G George at 'Lille Bridge in 1886, 
though the Wiltshire 
the tables a year later.

Following the Cummins amd Can
non .period Scotland was without any 
great «bayera until MteCrae came to 
the fore and his running three years 
ago showed that he was a record- 
breaker alt ten miles.

There were two fine Scottish imdl- 
ens, however, to H. Welsh and Hend- 
emom--Hamilton. The former worn the 
English championship to 4f mins. 17 
1-5 secta, while Henderson-Hamilton 
won an Inter-Varsity mile to 4 mints. 
17 4-5 secs. R is good to note that a 
new Scotttofo stayer has come along 
and his races will give further inter
est to amateur athletics across the 
border.
son’s record applies to the best by a 
native amateur, as A. Shrubb ran the 
distance in 50 minis. 40 3-5 seas, ait 
Glasgow In 1904.

Old Country. n Dulwich Ham lets and. 80
. 88

Cricket Games8S
Y , Brosseau’s Manager 

Gives Flat Denial

87
i 86I J<

. 86 London. May 11. — (By Canadian 
Associated Press*) — Cricket games 
ending today resulted as follows :

At Kensington Oval, Surrey won by 
an toning and 240 runs from Warwick
shire. Surrey. 361; Warwickshire, 58.

85
!• H. «r e W f 
pound tuners- Aik for
lb* ~tDrUt*“ bm.

84
83
«3

Says No Ground for Truth in 
Statement That McTigue 
v,a8 Offered $.10,000 to 
L Down in Recent Fight.

S3<8>, St G4.x 8. At Northampton, Essex won from 
Northampton by ten wickets. Essex, 
137. 102; Northampton, 128, 110.

At Leicester, Leicestershire won 
from Hampshire by 124. Leicester
shire. 17L 137; Hampshire, 77. 91.

In the Kensington Oval game, Nobbs, 
of Surrey, made 122, his second cen
tury of the season. Rush by took 11 
wickets for 63, and Reay, a new 
bowler, six for 22 for the winners. 
Reeves, of Essex, had an excellent 
bowling record, taking 
ampton's wickets fbr 59. For the home 
team, Wooley captured three wickets 
with three euccessive balks, 
bowlers -had all the honors in the Lei
cester game. Kennedy securing 12 of 
the home team’s wickets for 88, and 
Bens kin getting seven of Hampshire's 
for 16.

81
51

1.. 80

Montreal, May 111.—Billy Moore- 
house, manager of Eugene Brosseau, 
denied absolutely this morning there 
was any grounds for truth in. the 

AMERICAN LEAGUE story in the Halifax Evening Mail to
New York 6; Chicago 5. the effect that McTigue was offered

At New York. ten thousand dollars by a group of
Chicago ................... 001031000—T) 8 0 Montrealers to lie down on the occa-
New York ............ 20202000x—6 14 1 elon of their recent meeting. "The

Batteries—Wilkinson and Schalk; only English-speaking 
Mays and Hannag. ' P»rty w«re Bro?«eau. Mr. Cousins,

, Detroit .5; Washington 3. Billy Allen ehd myself,,’’ said Moore-
At Washington. house, “and we did not see McTigue

Detroit.......................010001003—5 10 0 until he was to the ring.’’
Washington ........... 011010000—3 7 2 Moorehouse admits that the only

AftaUeries—Inland, Alien, Oldham, time he talked of a return match for 
(Æeier end Ainsmith; Schacht and Brosseau was on the morning after 
Ohkrrtty. ** teht in Halifax, when McTigue

Philadelphia 3; St. Louie 0. stated that he couM not give ham a 
At Philadelphia. definite answer, as he was bdlted for

St. Louis...................900000000—0 3 0 four bouts at Frisco. Moorehouse
Philadelphia.............lOOlOlOOx—3 7 0 askcd him to write, but falling to

Batteries—Sothoron, Burwell and Jear from him, wired asking first if
Severetd ; Kinney and Perkins. ®ie would meet Tommy Robson and

Postponed Game. second, either O'Hagan or Chotaiskl.
Cleveland at Boston, rain. ~ He received no reply to either wire,

but Later received a letter from Leight
on, acting manager for McTigue, in 
which he wanted $3,000 or 35 per 
cent, of the gate receipts to meet 
Broseeau. Moorehouse 
that this was out of the question and 
Leighton came back with the request 
that some easy be secured for a bout 
In Montreal, and: followed this up 
with a request for immediate action 
as several other promoters wanted 
the bout. No action was taken.

Moorehouse stated 
that as far as he was aware Brosseau 
was rapidly rounding Into form, al
though he had not seen him for a week 
a is Gene had been out of town; but 
thati Brosseau would commence train
ing again next Monday. “There is 
only one way to find out if he is right 
and that Is to test himself,” 
Moorehouse. “And he won’t go into 
the ring again until he is right.”

THE ST. PETER'S GROUNDS
The St. Peter's Y. M. A. grounds are 

being rapidly rounded Into shape. It 
Is expected that -they will be ready 
early next week. The Inter-Society 
League opens on May 27th,

Big League Results Whilst

GAN0NG BROS. LIMITED 
ST. STEPHEN. N.B.

Mobrrs for Fifty Yoon 
•f Ftm Cbutoiottt,

12 of North-

2S mbere of our
The

15

A IT is not the casual per
formance of an unusual 

_ sort, but the continual 
doing of unusual things 
that holds the Hupmo- 
bile so close to the 
hearts of its owners.

LATEST SHIPPING
Halifax. May 11.—(By Canadian 

Press).—The four masted schooner 
Arthur H. Zwicker bound from In- 
grahamsport to the United Kingdom 
with a cargo of lumber put into port 
this evening leaking. She encounter
ed heavy weather off the Coast. A 
survey wil-1 be held.

Halifax, N. S., May 11.—Arrd. sirs. 
Xessian,
Grangemouth:
Arthur H. Zw

fns Golf Gossip.
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Cincinnati 9; New York 4v
At Cincinnati.

i New York............... 201000190—4 19 0
Cincinnati ..............00043920x—9 16 0

Baitterle»—Barnes, Douglas®, Win
ters and Smith ; Eller and Wingo. 

Boston 3; St. Louis 2.
At 8t Louie.

Boston ......................309099900—3 6 1
St. Louis ................. 200000000—2 7 1

Batteries—FllUnglm and] O’Neill ; 
Gowdy; Jacobs, Sherdel and Clemons.

Postponed Game.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh and 

r Brooklyn at Chicago rain,
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., 
LIMITED 

Rothesay Avenue

Like all other «ports, golf is shar
ing in the great boom and exceptional 
interest was token In the Southern 
Q- èlifying Competition of the Mg pro
fessional £580 tournament, which wi l 
lead up to the open championship. It 
was decided over the Wonplesdon 
course near Wollng and was of quite 

international -character.
There

Liverpool ; Ravelston, 
four-masted schooner

Notes For Boxers.

It rather surprise-1 many people tc 
learn that Tommy Burns at 3S years 
of age ts willing to take an the be.fi 
of the English heavy weights, 
in no hurry, however, and suggests 
that if Beckett beats both Goddard 
and Welle tin hds funheomdtig bouts, 
and le «till in the same frame of mind 
about a match, be 1 Bums) will be 
willing to sign up. Iteadlng between 
the lines, this suggests that Bums 
cither wants to beat or be beaten by 
the best man only. The Canadian has 
lived a tiareful life and wears well, 
though a bit on the heavy side. He is 
a brainy customer end is hardly likely 
to enter into a match unless he feels 
confident of putting up a good showing.

Varia.

The English ladites gained on easy 
win over the Irish player» in the In
ternational hockey match at Richmond 
on Saturday, scoring lti goals to 3.

Inman was an easy winner in hie 
match against Falkim-r, whti had a 
1,500-points start in 16.000 and went 
down by 8,121.

That great amateur golfer. H. H. 
Hilton will not compete in the open 
championship this year, but he in
tends to make a bid for amateur han-

icker, In grams port 
Sailed sirs. Carmania, New York: 

Turret Cape, Louisburg, N. S.; T. R. 
44. St. John’s Nfld., Schooner Marine, 
Queenstown.

Maritime Province Dis
tributors.4 He is

much spéculât! m as to 
whether the veteran players would 
hold their own with ithe newer men 
and generally speaking they did so. 
The feature of the first day's play was 
a wonderful round of 11 by B. Sey
mour of iMoseley Hurst. He is one of 
the lesser known men, though he has 
before mhown merit of a high standard. 
His score was made uip of 37 out and 34 
home, to spite of his taMng a six at 
the eleventh. This is a record for 
competition on the course and a very 
fine one. Ht woe the turn of Ted Ray 
to shine the following day when hi» 
72'in a high wind was the finest thing 
of the competition. He went out in 
37 and came home to 35, made up of 5 
three»; 8 fours and 6 fives.

A veteran in J. Braid had a 72 on the 
first day and this Included 8 threes, so 
the veterans of the crow-1 were not 
out of R-

R&y topped the list at the end with 
149, Abe Mitchell, 160, and XV. B. 
Smith. 161, coming next, 
named is a very promdistog young play
er and he tihould have a bright future. 
Duncan, Vardan amd Seymour return
ed scores of 152, with W. II. Horne 
only a wtroke away. The latter hns 
recently returned from Durban amd he 
showed up well in good company.

Among the forty-one who qualified 
were 'Massey and Gaeslat, of France, 
and De La TOrre, of Spain. The lat
ter is only a little mam, who uses 
what look» like a set of toy clubs. He 
gets a wonderful long ball under the 
circumetamoeev however, which ought 
to impress on the average playar the 
fact that alocuracy and not mere 
strength is the important factor.

Tough Job.
tell me what thisOan anybody 

poem Is about ?”
*1 give it up. But why bother?” 
“I’ve been hired to illustrate It.”

Waterman's Ideal 
ant supply of the.
ink that is free 

ee and even flow,

*JoImu%o7*7

/ o,i rToronto 12; Syracuse 6. 
iLAt Toronto.

Syracuse ... .^..104000090—5 8 2
.Toronto ......................29102304X-12 14 2

Batteries—Tipple . Herechler and 
Netbergall ; Shea, Peterson and Sand
berg.

'reference
?d

dmSfaesz.aPostponed Games.
Jersey City-Buffalo; Reading-Roch- 

eeter, wet grounds-; Baltimore-Akron. 
rain.

f impression. Docu- 
IDEAL Ink will

/

1?
-

srman’s has become 
ling those associated 
i non-corrosive—even

Che last

•xW''
Mike Honey man had a stiff task 

against W. 'Rossi, of Wales, In their 
twenty round» contest at the weeflt-end. 
the bantamweight cJuanipion only just 
winning on pointe 

The first of the Olympic games 
events will be decided tv Antwerp next 
week, when the ice hotkey and figure 
skating events will claim attention.

As anticipated, H. W Stevenson won 
the second hea^of th professional bil
liard championship again T. Aiken, the 
Scot being defeated by 637 points In 
8,000 up.

No matter when or 
genuine Waterman’s 
lity, color and con-

|| ainsi

1i ■i %ord.
rtSw- Leading Canadian Industries.

Typical New Brunswick Pu*P 
Mifl.-MM miles of forest lends 
.re under survey and are expect
ed to produce tn If2# overs mil
lion dollars-

t and quart butties |
ig travellers' caeoa.

MASTER MASON is 
the • sportman’s choice.

. It contains the 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a 
solid plug.

♦

>o. Limited
- Montreal MACDONALDSh»

Lawn Tennis.
The result of the -covered court 

lawn bemntie championship meeting at 
Queen’s Club is not at all flattering 
to the home players. All four chain- 
piomsh4ps went to vtoitore and the 
need of new blood ts apparent. Year 
after year the same veterans seems 
to be the only hope of England, and 
they cannot expect to go on holding 
tbedr own with players half their age.

A. H. Cohort showed remarkable 
form in 'the singles, Ms services being 
great, so that, with all his steadiness, 
P. M. Davison (the holder) was beat
en by three set® to love.

iMtaa Ryan, of California, bad an 
easy win the ladies' singles, and, 
with iR. Lytiett, of Australia, also ac
counted for the Mixed doubles. Ly- 
cett also partnered Co bent, in the gen
tlemen’s doubles and, after an excel
lent struggle, defeeted Davison and 
Mrvrogorato by 3 eets to 2.

The King of Sweden, Mmeelf oat ex-

Substitutes For Rational Thought. 
(From “The Making of Humanity,” by 

Robert Briffanlt.)
Every' occasion and pretext to eager

ly embraced to -see some other source 
of judgment end guidance^ end con- 
du-ot, lees exacting, more pliable to 
o-ur wishes, and invested with the 
glamor of mystery and untotelligihil 
ity, in the place of the power which 
made man and by which he rules. In
tuition, inspiration, instinct, divina
tion, subliminal consciousness, illative 
sense, direct knowledge, pragmatism, 
under counties® and various names 
and descriptions, with the Solemnity 
of • the dogmatist, and with the flip
pancy of the wit. with the Sweertiive- 
ness of ignorance, and with assertive- 
apparatus, in the mv-t opposite ways, 
and in the name of the most conflict
ing opinions, as inquisitor or ae scien
tist, as tyrant or as revolutionary, 
man he® pursued his quest for eub 
atttutee for rational though^

' mPARIS

MASTER MASON
fh| Saakiat Tehee»

NAPOLEONis convenient, handy, 
easy to carry and makes 
the sweetest, coolest, 
X smoothest smoke 
7 obtainable.

Say MASTER MASON 
Kb your dealer—h* knows

Price: cento
IV ERTHK1E.

'{m■■àm. ONE SIZE

15*
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DIVORCE EVIL BISSELL’S
Sweepers
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THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY S f
s BY Ml PAPE........ Millers Bldg.. Cbtcsgo

1 West Mtk Bt, New York 
... • Meet St, London. Bn*.

Henry de Clonus 
Lonls Klebehn ... 
Freeman * Co. ...

rAttacks Evils of Separation 
and Asks Where Are the 

Upliftera.

NO SQUEAK OUT OF THEM

Are Horrified if a Man Takes 
Another Drink, But Are 
Satisfied to Let Him Take 
Another Wife.

% % X
Yestiddey In wkool (Mise Kitty told as «boat Sir Walter % 

\ Hawley being so polite he epred his cloak In the mud so the \
*■ queen could wa-wk on It lasted of getting her shoes derty, and %
% I wawked home from ekool with Loretter Mlnoer and told her V 
\ about Sir Walter Rewley, and Loretter Mincer eed, O how won- % 
% derail, wy «rent men that polite nowadays.

They dont ware cloaks en y more, 1 eed, it I wore a cloak % 
\ 1 bet I would be that polite, I bet

Well look, heers a puddle, If you bad a cloak would you *m 
% epred It over that puddle eo I could wawh on It? eed Loretter % 
\ Mincer, and I eed, Serteny I would, and ehe sed, Well then take S 
\ off your coat and spred It.

O, a coats different eed, and she eed, Wy Is It? and I eed, %
Because by the time I took It off you could of had time to wawk \

V around the puddle.
O youre jest trying to get out of It, it 81r Walter was his % 

% name wasen-t eny politer than y*u 1 pity him, sed Loretter Min- %
V cer, and I eed, O Is that eo, well jest go back to the puddle % 
% ageu and Ill ehow you.

Wlch we went back to the puddle, not being mutch of a pud- % 
% die to think of wawktag erround but being a Hearse puddle to \ 
\ think of spreddlng your coat over, and I took my coat off as If It % 
% was nothing but a cloak and laid It on top of the puddle and % 
% Loretter Mincer wawked across It and back agen, being even \ 
\ more than the queen did, saying, O Benny, you silly boy, I bet \ 
\ youll get scolded all rite wen you get home, Jest look at your % 
% coat Proving the more you lxpect to be appreciated the more %
V you awffen alnt, and wen ma came home I told her about the % 
\ puddle without mention Sir Walter Rawley or Lor- N 
% otter Mincer and ma thawt I fell In the puddle axsldently, me % 
% not telling her I dident on account of 1 couldent help it if she %
V wanted to think eo.

iSKgs-ST JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, MAY IS, 1920.

Take the Drudgery 
Out of Sweeping '

THE PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES. amount of 60 lba. per capita In the 
United Kingdom.

The London Economist s Review of 
1919 contains the following figures of 
the world’s supplies of beet and cane 
sugar:

%
%

Another week of presidential pri
maries has passed and now but few 
States remain to register their choice 
of delegates. The situation does not, 
in the opinion of the Bangor Commer
cial, appear to have been greatly 
changed ahd in both parties there is 
the belief that bitter fights for the 
presidential nomination will bo staged 
at Chicago and San Francisco.

The Democratic situation is not al
tered. Many possible candidates have 
secured local support, but there is no 
wide movement for any.
Wilson has not yet disclosed his posi
tion and at present it seems that there 
will be no large movement toward 
any aspirant before the convention 
assembles.

In the Republican ranks a different

S
%

VACUUM SWEEPERS—
Superba ....
Grand Rapids 
Household ..

REGULAR CARPET SWEEPERS—$5.00 to $8.25

..$17,00Estimated
1919-1920

• • • ••• • • •
% 15.00*

London, Out., May 9—Bishop M. F. 
Fallen, addressing a. class of confirma
tion candidates out St. Alary’s Church 
tonight launched an attack on the 
evils of divorce and upon moral re 
Ida mens who champion other cause* 
and «ignore the move .for the eutablMih-

.......... 18,358.763 ment of Canadian divorce courts.
--------------- For twelve years this province has

17178.763 beon subjected to an orgy of moral 
uplift," the Bishop declared. "The Do
minion Alliance, the Methodist Alli
ance, the AntiOigaret-:*) League, the 
Anti-Betting Longue, the Bajsish the 

been cut down to a point thirteen htin- Bar League, and the Women's Chris- 
dred thousand tone below those for tian Association have striven for «al 

situation -prevails. There are a num- the preceding year, which was Itself va|ill>u statute, 1o legislate us lato
. „ _ _ _ . ,___ , .. . . holiness. It has been their work
her of entrants who have been and a short one, from the point of view through the Legislature, or through

of world supply. those who control the Legislature to
It Is interesting to note that the make us holy at all axsiB, if it takes

a new statute to do dL 
"Now, so Pai- as 1 am aware no one 

ever went to hell through smoking a 
cigarette. I must confess 'that when 1 
was a boy about so high." and the 
Bishop Indicated, "I went to the race 
track and saw a race, and I found It 
interesting. They banished the bar 
and 1 am glad of It. Butt during re
cent mouths an attempt ha* been 
made to open wide the door to easy 
divorce.

13.00 You aie cordially invited tc 
Suit Cases whic

Stotfka In statistical cotin-
%tries carried over in Au

gust, 31st ........ %......... 1,000.000
European beet-root crops... 3,000,000 
American beet-rrot crop#... 820,000
Cane crops ........

Trunks from.........................
Trunks, Emeloid covered, : 
Steamer Trunks from .... 
Wardrobe Trunks from .. 
Genuine Leather Traveling 
Keratol Leather Traveling 
Genuine Leather Suit Cast 
Keratol Leather Suit Cases 
Fibre Matting Suit Cases, li 
Juvenile Cases for carrying

iGET THEM AT

'Wien#
M 2640 McA VITY’S 11-t7

King f •
%

vPresident

Estimated decrease eitnoe 
1918-19 ................................... 674.967
The estimates for 1919-Ô0 have since iœ*i

y And when 
Ye Plight 

Ü the Troth
are making active campaigns, but none 
has been able to place himself In a 
commanding position. To obtain the 
nomination it will be necessary to se
cure the votes of 493 delegates, and 
with most of the delegates selected R 
seems certain that no one candidate is 
very near to such support.
'Wood leads the field In Instructed 
delegates and those regarded as favor
able to his candidacy, but his prospec
tive convention vx>te is placed at this 
time at some 275, with likelihood of 
quite material increase after the can
didates of the favorite sons are out of 
the way. Governor Lowden and Sen
ator Johnson are credited with about 
100 each

Men who are well versed in politics 
today incline to the view that neither 
Wood nor Johnson will be nominated. 
They say that the majority of the 
delegates will be found firmly set 
against both of these aspirants. They 
believe that the majority opposition 
to the nomination of Johnson is defin
ite and are inclined to think that the 
Wood campaign has been waged so vig
orously that delegates favoring other 
aspirants are very unlikely to amalga
mate upon Wood.

Some regard Governor Lowden as 
in the best strategic position of the 
several Republican candidates. They 
think that Harding has been elimin
ated and that the Hoover movement 
has not materialized to an extent that 
renders the nomination of Mr. Hoover 
as at all likely. Others take the posi
tion that the Chicago convention is 
more likely to turn to some man who 
has not been engaged in the primary 
fights.

H. HORTONaverage annual increase in the world'» 
consumption before the war was about 
500,600 'tons, 
annual consumption would have in
creased 2,500,000 tons during the last 
five years, a period Sn which produc
tion has actually declined over 3,000,- 
000 tone, the gain in cane sugar not 
having come within that amount of 
the lose In beet.

%
Normally, therefore, be mindful that the Ring—which marks the step eo vital 

in the life of womankind—be of finest gold, with gem 
of purity beyond reproach.

%%

1General ENGAGEMENT RINGS
In Solitaire and Cluster Diamond effects,, also Mt with 
Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and other precious stones, 
are special features of our up-to-date display.

We're always glad to show them to you. Call at 
your convenience.

The 6. E. P.
they do. little woman, and 

It's a tvbtune," he silently repl'ied 
That’s from the latest Sattevep-ost. 

It’e In a story about the henpecked 
farther, and Adhesetr thinks that he had 
been that way so long that he liod ac
quired the habit of speaking without 
making any noise.

run", he will say she should be running 
Wednesday, but l>ick says she will 
surely be on her route Saturday. 
Then ask Harry and he says you boys 
might know that boat will not run 
until Thursday, Fair day in April and 
the Captain true as a hair generally 
has her ready for the fair (1920 ex
cepted.)

The captain of the Maggie Miller is 
a first class man, none better in N. 
B. when he gets started, and I hope 
the Government will start at once this 
Mlllidgevllle Ferry as this state of 

1 affairs is most disgraceful. Thanking 
The Standard for space.

*T know I
Let Go Unchallenged.

Yet this evil, ten thousand times 
worse rthain, anything battered and 
hammered by the uplifters for the last 
twelve years, fas allowed to go unchal
lenged ; this most Insidious of all evils, 
that strikes at the root and foundation 
of the nation, the morality of the 
home, threatens, and there is not a 
squeak out of them. Wfiait is the tak
ing of e drink, the smoking of a cig
arette, or attending a horse race to 
the breaking up of a Christian home?

The uplifters are horrified if a man 
titan* another d-rink, hut they're satis
fied if he take* another wife. 1 would 
rather have a thousand drunkards 
than one divorced man.

"Where are the upliftera? Where 
are the Dominion Alliance, the refer
endum committee, the Women's Chris
tian Assoclhtiom. the Ministerial Alli
ance? They wfl.ll tell you that you will 
go to hell it you buy a newspaper on 
Sunday, hurt you may have Mrs. X. on 
Monday and a different Mrs. X. on 
Thursday.

"When they launch n. campaign 
against divorce we Catholics will he 
with them to a man hut till they do, 
laugh at them and What they teach. 
Tomorrow some jellyfish Catholics 
will say why doesn't thN man leave 
such subjects alone? My jf.uty Is plain 
I know this will go out through the 
papers; let It. In letters a foot high 
let the world know (that you Catholics 
and myself are hereby on record 
against inroads of immorality through 
easy divorce.”

The bishop declared that Cana
dians today have the spectacle of di
vorce courts being given to Ontario 
without the people having asked for it 
and of divorce courts being Inflicted 
on Prince Edward Island against the 
expressed protests of the people of 
that province.

I ICircumstances are developing to 
Indicate that the United Farmer Gov
ernment of Ontario is not utterly with
out political guile, saye the Montreal 
Gazette. On Thursday in the Legis
lature Mr. McBride, an assertive and 
independent Labor representative from 
Brant, getting into a difference with 
the chairman of the committee of the 
whole during the discussion of the es
timates of expenditure, made the 
declaration that the Government whip. 
Mr. Kicks, had told him that if he 
(Mr. McBride) did not desist from ex-

I «

FERGUSON & PAGE tm
The Hacking Cough

Strains The Lungs.

iinn Made i 
scale, ii 
and la 
World, 
style, v 
possibl
Ask y 
you a 1

The terrible, hacking, lung-wracking 
cough that sticks to you in spite of 
everything you have done to get rid of 
it is a great source of danger to your 
health, and the longer it is allowed to 
stick the more serious the menace be
comes.

You can easily get rid of the cough 
or cold at iti inception by using Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, a remedy 
that has been universally used through
out Canada for the past 30 years.

Mrs. Samuel Matthews, Portage, P, 
E. I., writes.—"Last winter I caught 
a heavy cold, and was laid up for some
time. I had such a hacking cough I 
could not sleep at night, and did 
think I could ever get over it. One 
day a friend dropped in to see me and 
was surprised to see how bad my 
cough was. She advised me to use Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so the 
next day I sent for a bottle and 
got relief, and by the time 1 had taken 
two bottles, my cough was all gone. 
I doubt there is anything to equal It."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ia 
put up in a yellow wrapper ; 3 pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25c. and 
60c. Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

WILLIAM T. SLEEP.
Summerville. Kings Co. A Beautiful Roof

3A BIT OF VERSE1 - Neponset Twin Slate Shingles. 
Red or Green Slate. \pressing himeelf the Labor group 

would not get Workmen’s Compensa-
THE LITTLE HOUSE

M. S. Burt.
And I said to myself I will build a 

house
The day my love comes by
And there shall bo much of a river 

wind and much of the open sky:
With a singing bird to wake us, and 

a great rose red and high:

tlon Act amendments pawed this ses-

$13.00 per square.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.
The amendments in question 

will Increase considerably the burdens 
on industrial establishments, for the 
advantage of the workers. The sug
gestion of the McBride-Hick» incident 
is that the amendments are to l>e the 
price of the good behavior, from the 
Government point of view, of the 
Labor wing of Its support.

%
A great rose red and high and near, 
And shaken by the bees;
Close in the shadow of gold-green 

vines and a depth of green-gold

And night will bring a cool of dreams 
like rahi upon the breeze.

There will bo gusts of laughter given 
When the sun is brave in the blue: 
And thqre will be gift of quiet;~come 

with the dusk and the dew;
TUI the wonder of each shining hour 

will soak us through and through.

O little house of river winds,
O house so hid and neat,
The white long road that leads to you 

is cruel to weary feet,
Yet—with my love for company— 

even the dust treads sweet.

In Driving
Your

Band-Resaw or Rotary Machine w
Use *

Extra-C-Leather Belting

Lace Belt
Fasteners

The Bent In ck castle surrounded by 
a barbed-wire fence, end the Hoherç- 
zollern walks confined to a few pa ttys 
in the Amerongen grounds! This 
is little better than imprisonment for 
a man who thought but a few short 
years ago that he was literally mon
arch of all he surveyed. How are the 
mighty fallen!

A V/i
THE WORLD’S SUGAR SUPPLY.

MMANUFACTURED BYRealization of the sugar situation is 
becoming more general, the facts of 
the case having been brought home to 
the majority by sharp rises in the re
tail price during April. The world's 
beet sugar production this year Will be 
about one-third of 1914. according to 
the estimate of a financial review'. 
Cuban crop estimates have been heav
ily cut down, and it can be definitely 
seen that a world shortage exists.

Before the war. it Is pointed out, 
Europe produced its own requirements 
of sugar, and was able to export as 
well. Its beet sugar crop in the sea
son 1913-1914 was eight and a half 
million tons, as compared with a crop 
for 1919-20 which will probably not 
exceed three million. Owing to the 
prevailing shaos, lack of fertilizers and 
fuel, and greater Inducement to raise 
grain, the prospecte for early recov
ery are not good. There is no immé
diate relief to be had in the Eastern 
markets. British India does not pro
duce enough to supply its own wants. 
Java's crop will be Increased next 
year, but for the present season is 
about 25 per cent, below normal. 
This means that France, England, 
Italy and many other countries ere 
turning to the Western markets, and 
more especially to Cuba for supplies. 
Owing to the drought, this season’s 
crop In Cuba will be less tha nth» last, 
early estimates of 4.400,000 tons hav
ing been reduced to 3,900,000 tons.

The situation does not Improve 
when viewed from the standpoint of 
consumption. In Europe, rationing or 
restriction are found almost every
where. The demand is ready to rise 
sharply on any rehvxtion of control, 
and must be, potentially, very large. 
In England, the ration of sugar, which 
was raised from eight to twelve 
ounces per week In January, 1919, was 
reduced again on October 31st last, 
when It was found that the increased 
ration and an open market for sugar 
were fast exhausting the country’s 
stocks, and wer> contributing to raise 
the price. The decree prohibiting all 
private dealings In sugar has been 
revoked this month. Merchants of the 
United Kingdom can now enter Into 
the sugar bustness in competition 
with the Royal Commission on the 
Sugar Supply. Supplies, however, are 
still rationed at the rate of eight 
ounces per capita per week.

In North America the ban of Govern
ment restriction has been removed. 
Prohibition Is making its influence felt, 
sugar being, In a measure, a substitute 
for alcohol. Consumption per capita, 
foi all purposes, is estimated at 92 
lbs., compared to the controlled

I7TH CAN. MACHINE GUN BDE.
PAY PARADE.

AJ1 other ranks will parade nt 7 p. 
m. Wednesday and Thursday. May 12 
and 13th. Aileo during day 13th and 
14th pay may be drawn. All issue 
dothttag will he turned in.

H. H. DONNEIJjY, Major.
Adjt. 7th C. M. G. Bde.

d. k. McLaren, ltd.
The Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux declares 

that a brief visit to St. John Harbor 
convinced him that millions of public 
money have been sunk In the Bay of 
Fundy. Evidently he had been look
ing over the Hon. William Pugsley's 
enterprising efforts at Courtenay Bay.

MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70*.

Elastica House Paints-4
| IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL |
♦---------------------------------------------------------. I THE LAUGH UNE ]

•--------------------------------------------- ----♦ COROUR FERRY SERVICE.
Editor of Standard,
Dear Sir:

Our Ferry sendee usually starts 
about the last week in April, but now 
it. is the eleventh day of May and no 
Ferry running.

Now who is to blame for thii bad 
state of affairs. During the winder. 
1914, we held a public meeting at 
Bayswater, and a delegation appoint
ed and sent to Fredericton to confer 
with the then Government for tho 
purpose of getting an increase In sub
sidy to help rebuild and maintain 
Ferry. We got that time $1,500 for 
three years with $1,000 we had made 
$2,500. It was not enough but the 
Government thought they were doing 
all that could «be done.

The boat was rebuilt in 1914 after 
running 22 years, and started to 
again, June 28th, giving service for 
three years fairly good, 
business man’s Government _ 
to power with Mr. E. S. Carter as 
chief superintendent. Mr. Carter 
tells the people before the election in 
February 1917, his Government if 
elected, will give a Free Ferry to real- 
dentf of Summerville, Kennebecasis 
Island and Bayswater. After the elec 
tier, Mr. Carter was on the job at 
once with the Free Ferry. The next 
three years increased the traffic so 
much especially from Bayswater, that 
tho Summerville teams for a great 
part of the time have had to wait un 
til the boat went to Millidgeville and 
ccme back an extra trip for them. 
The people like the Free Ferry vei y 
much, but waiting on the shore for 
tii.ee-ouarters of an hour takes 
gooi cut of it.

The people of Summerville have a 
very tad service given on acount oi 
the Feiry running to Bayswater t~v 
oiten, which makes a trip about four 
miles long. This is a tourist trip good 
on F todays or Public Holidays, but 
fo. the farmer, the ferry boat should 
ply back and forth between Summer
ville and Mlllidgevllle making ten oi 
t-.fclve round trips a day, then we 
would haver some accommodation for 
the travelling public. I would call 
Mr. Carter’s attention to this long dis
tance Ferry. Now if the Government 
i3 going to give the people of this 
place a Free Ferry they should do so 
and net fool the people as they have 
tbeen doing hut pay the owners enough 
money to run their boat and see that 
they begin service Just a* soon as 
navigation wiU permit. This has not 
been done for some time. The river 
is generally clear of ice from a week 
to ten days before the Ferry starts 
to run.

Ask Tom when the boat Is going to

I - 1020♦ About the only reason a mam likes 
to have potted ferns and flowems about 
the house is because they make a 
handy place itO drop cigarette stubs.

WHAT OTHERS SAY | For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class VarnishesWarmWdlls 
Save Fuel

Law-MaklnG.
Laws are often made by fools ; moire 

often by men who, In hatred of equal
ity. have want of equity; but ever by 
men who are vain and irresolute auth
ors.—Monta igne.

C0RNMEAL,Adv.- "Lady would like to Join jolly 
family dinner every nflght." With the 
present cost of living, it is safe ito sav 
many other todies have a similar de M. E. AGAR 5, 53 urn™, st.

•Rhone Main 818
Largest dealers in

Currency Related To Unrest.
The man who will give Europe a 

lead in setting currency to rights .... 
will have done more to stave off an
archy, bloodshed and confusion than 
anyone else in the world.—Professor 
Edwin Cti.nr.an.

St. John, IN. BRubberoid 
Asphalt Saturated l t

STEEN BlFeltumir WORK-ORGANIZERS Mills at St. John, N. B., S 
mouth

Keeps out cold better than 
any other similar material 
for tree between walls and 
under floors. It Is weather
proof, fire-retarding, won’t 
crack, won’t rot, and to eaey 
to apply.

I Handle Your Work Systematically.
Ghaso away Uttered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 

action, organize the day's work; keep all papers flat, neat, In order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS are for use on the desk or In the drawer, 
Me Gait, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

Check on Mellon Cutters
(Turner's Weekly. Saskatoon.)

Speaking of naval matters, the pre
sent government seems to be afraid 
tirât Mr. Grerar and his friends will 
turn the ship of state Into a revenue 
cutter.

1Then the 
came in-

TWO WEIGHTS.
No. 10—60 lbs. to the 400 ft 
No. 14—100 lbs. to the -1O0 ft

Phone Main 3000.

0
State Advertising.

(From 'Indiscretions of a Naval Cen
sor,’’ by Rear-Admiral Sir Douglas.

Brownrigg.)
Mv strong conviction is that no exe

cutive government office should have 
a publicity department. Let there be 
fixed up by the press as a whole and 
the agencies some central place In 
which government departments may 
post held statements. . . . But a pub
licity departmnt is too dangerous a 
weapon, to my thinking, in the hands 
of any unscrupulous or Indiscreet per
son It can be used for all sorts of 
purposes which should be outside the 
purview of anyone connected with the 
government, whether naval or mlli- 
tarv officer, civil servant, or cabinet 
minister.

Barnes & Co., Limitedhjracpi PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
TjI )No Summer Vacation

this year, as some of our students 
cannot afford to lose the time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occurring 
give a chance for new stadents who 
may enter at.any time.

Send for Rate Card.

The Beet Quality at • Reaeonable 
Prie*. FIRENGRAVED BRASS 

SPECIALTIES GUTTERSTurn Back The Years 
With Bifocal Glasses

Branch Office 
86 Charlotte 8t

Heed Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprltto.-. 

Opee 9 a. m. Until ° p m.

Memorial Tablets.
Physicians’ Signs.
Office and Door Plates. 
Monograms for Auto Care.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Market Square, St. John.

it. 3x5 •Phone 38
These modern two-range leneee 
restore youth to the eyes. Good 
clear vision of things both near 
end at a distance from the eyes 
Is secured without changing 
glasses.
Why advertise the fact that 
you are growing old by wearing 
two pairs, or by looking over 
or under your glasses to get 
the right range for eight?
Let our optometrists equip you 
with modern hi focale. We make 
a specialty of fitting them.

y ftM$
S. KERR,

Principal
Nice clear stock in 

long lengths.

16 cents a foot.

Charles Dickens' Creed.
My novel creed Is very easily sum 

med up. I hare faith in the existence 
of beautiful things even In those con
dition® of society which are so degen
erate, degraded, and forlorn that, at 
first sight, it would seem as though 
they oould not be described but by a 
strange and terrible reversal of the 
words of Scripture: "God said. Let 
there be light, and there was- none." 
I take it that we are bom. and that 
we hold our sympathies, hopes and en
ergies, in trust for the many, not for 
the few; that we cannot hold too 
strong a light of disgust and contempt 
before the view of others, all mean
ness, falsehood and oppression, of 
every grade and kind; above all. that 
nothing is high because It to lb a high 
place, and nothing to low because it Is 
bi a low oba—At Hartford, 18-48.

CTOSeed Oats ’Phone Main 1893.
ESTABLISHED 18*4. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Owcelled Is What W, Offer 
We grind our own lenses, insur 

lng you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER- 

111 Charlotte Street

2 Cw*. Oat* For Seed

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd/

186 Erin Street

FEEDING OATS;

>LL SHARPE & SONMarket Very S rang—Buy Now Jewelers and Opticiens
2 STORES—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREETC H. PETERS SONS, LIT)., St. John, N. B. J Mon trail, May 1.—Arr., Ripldli 
Antwerp; Finies, Liverpool. Sid. C
«loan, Liverpool.L, 4 t
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\ Mr. Crosby Wants To 

Buy The Morgue

Police Court
Cases YesterdayILL’S i

Sweepers
I Take the Drudgery 
** Out of Sweeping '

AROUND III WORLD BAGGAGE !
Prekovitch Fined $40 for Sup

plying Liquor — Chinese 
Fined $20 for Assault — 
Three Men Sent up fox 
Trial.

Criticism of Housing Board at 
County Council Meeting— 
Farm Maintenance of Free 
Employment Bureaus.

Children’s
Graduation

Dresses

The County Council «u In eewlon 
three and one-half hours yesterday af
ternoon, and adjourned till 10 a. m. 10- Two cases wtildh halve occupied the 

attention oC the police court for «xme 
time were disposed of yesterday af
ternoon. A tine of $40 was struck 
againet Steve PrekovlUch, charged 
with supplying liquor to Handrah&n 
In the Asia HoteL tidanund S. dUtdhie 
appeared for the defendant.

Henry Kong, a Chinaman charged 
with the assault of Mrs. Godfrey In 
a laundry on Main street was fined $CiO 
E. P. O’Toole conducted the defence.

At the morning sitting of the court 
Frank Doucett was charged with ait- 
tamptlng to steal from the O. P K. 
The accused pleaded guilty and as K 
Is his second offense, having been al
lowed off an a suspended sentence of 
five years on the charge of stealing 
four plumes, the property of M. ft. A. 
from the West Slide sheds», last April 
he may now be obliged to serve sent
ence on 'both chargee.

Charles Ritchie, Thomas Connell 
and Albert Connell were sent up tor 
trial on a number of serious charges, 
they Included that of breaking and en
tering and stealing from the summer 
home of L. R. Roes, Sandy Point road, 
to the value of *100; also doting dam
age In the property of L. R. Reas, to 
the amount of $600; stealing a horee 
and carriage, valued at $200, the prop
erty of Cornelius Donovan; and also 
cutting wires and equipment, of tse 
New Brunswick Telephone Company.

Albert Connell 4s also charged with 
attempting to kill Cornelius Donovan, 
caretaker of Mr. Roes’ residence.

Thomas Connell is also charged 
with attempting to break jail, and on 
this count he was also sent up for 
trial. W. R. Scott was for the defence

A case against William J. Pendleton 
charged with stealing a check, valued 
at $16.60, the property of Isaac Brae- 
men, was resumed. A clerk at the 
Sugar Refinery told of cashing the 
check for that amount. The case was 
further pbetponed.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

day.
A report was received from Account

ant Blanchette recommending that ac
counts of county Institutions be all 
turned In to the County Treaaurer, and 
that a purchasing board be formed to 
purchase supplies In quantities for all 
inatitutiona. Referred to Finance 
Committee.

Secretary Colwell, of the Trades and 
Labor Council, wrote urging the Coun
ty Council to support the move to have 
the Provincial Government take meas
ures to provide for maintenance of the 
public employment service. The letter 
said the public employment agencies 
kept out the pernicious private agen
cies which graft off both employers 
and workers.

The secretary was Instructed to ad
vise Mr. Colwell that the Council had 
already memorialized the Provincial 
Government to take steps to maintain 
the free employment service.

L. G. Crosby, being heard, said he 
was erecting molasses tanks on a site 
adjoining the morgue, and proposed to 
build a concrete warehouse. The 
morgue would be on the corner of this 
warehouse, and epoil Its appearance. If 
the Council would agree, he was pre
pared to buy the morgue or remove it 
to another site at his expense.

Councillor Jones—I thought the 
morgue cost $8,000.

Secretary—Oh, mo, only $1,900.
Councillor Jones—I have never 

seen the necessity of the bulldng.
Warden—There has been one body 

In It since It was erected. Still, we 
need a morgue.

The matter was referred to the 
Building Committee, with power to

..$17,00• • ••• • • » *-• # •-«
15.00

You are cordially invited to call and examine our large stock of Trunks, Begs and 
Suit Cases which we are offering at very reasonable prices.

: i3.oo
WEEPERS—$5.00 to $8.25

.. .$ 8.2S upwards 

... 11.75 upwards 

. 9.25 upwards
,.. 34.75 upwards 
.. 9.75 upwards

.. 3.15 upwards

... 9.75 upwards

... 1.75 upwards

... 2.00 upwards

Trunks from.................................................................................................
Trunks, Emeloid covered, 3-ply veneer, from........................ . • •
Steamer Trunks from .............................................................. .. .
Wardrobe Trunks from..................................................... .. .................
Genuine Leather Traveling Bags from.............................................
Keratol Leather Traveling Bags from...............;...............................
Genuine Leather Suit Cases from....................................................
Keratol Leather Suit Cases from.......................................................
Fibre Matting Suit Cases, light, strong and durable, from . . .
Juvenile Cases for carrying lunches and school books. Every boy wants one,

from 0.75 upwards

THEM AT

VITY’S 11-t7 
King f •

Advance showing of Childrens 
Graduation Dresses in many dainty 
styles and all the newest effects. These 

made -of the best quality Swiss 
Voile, embroidered in many pretty de- 

and trimmed with val. and filet

H. HORTON i SON, LTD. tüJEESig—which merits the step so vital 
id—be of finest gold, with gem

arech.
1

EMBNT RINGS
■ Diamond effects,, also set with 
Ids and other precious stones, 
f our up-to-date display.
to show them to you. Call at

OBITUARY.

Andover, N. B., May 10.—The death 
of Mrs. Ellen Boyd, widow of the laite 
Fenwick Boyd, of Maple Ridge, Yfcr'k 
County, occurred at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Wolverton, 
Four Faite, on Monday morning, 10th 
toetant. Mrs. Boyd, who -was 66 yeans 
old, ie survived by three daughters. 
Mrs. Frederick Bhrney, of Maple 
Ridge, York Co., Mrs. L. T. Sabine of 
Port Maitland, N. S., and Mrs. Thomas 
Wolverton of Four Faite. The body 
was taken to Temperance Vale, York 
Oo., where the funeral will be held on 
Wednesday from the Episcopal 
Church.

signs 
lace with tucks./i

STYLEON & PAGE act.
A number of these dresses are I 

shown in the round neck and elbow | 

sleeves.

The prices are very moderate and 

are worthy of your inspection. Sizes 6 

to 14 years. $3.75 up.

Councillor 6chofleld presented the 
report of the Finance Committee, as 
follows:

L They recommend the payment of 
annexed accounts, amounting to 
$682.20.

2. Your Committee hare been aa- 
vised that non-paying patients for ad
mission to the St. John County 
Hospital must have a legal settlement 
in Now Brunswick, that is to say one 
year’s continuous residence in some 
certain city, -town or parish in New 
B ru-n,y wick, except, in case of married 
women and infants, who take the set- .... . e T , . zC. x
tie ment of the parent or husband, and I Held in £>t. John S v^onej

Church Yesterday—Sixteen 
Clergy Attending Were En
tertained by Canon and 
Mrs. Kuhring.

at lowest cost.j
Made in Canada, on a very large 
scale, in one of the best equipped 
and largest corsetries in the 
World, D & A corsets give 
style, wear and comfort at lowest 
possible prices.

Ask your Corsetière to show 
you a D & A.

miful Roof
n Slate Shingles.

St. John Deanery 

Quarterly Meeting
f'

Augustus Oagnlno.
Apohaqut, May 9—The death of 

Augustus Dagntno, which oc.cnred at 
his home In Centrevllle on Friday, May 
4, removed one who was well-known 
In this village and highly esteemed 
for his sterling worth of character. Mr. 
Dagntno, was bom In Genoa, Italy, in 
July 1841 end came to this country 
fhen a lad of twenty. In Ms home 
land he had learned the millers trade 
and followed the same profession in 
the land of Ms adoption. He first 
found employment with the late James 
Ryan of Millstream, and later wae for 
some years with Messrs. Keith of 
Havelock. During the latter years of 
his life he had been living on a farm 
at Centrevllle.

tie la survived by his wife, former
ly Miss Jemima Sharp of Millstream, 
four sons, John and Benjamin of Cen- 
treviUe, and William and Augustus of 
Houlton. Me., and two daughters, Mrs. 
George Steen of Millstream, and Mrs. 
Clifford Price of St. John.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
at Berwick. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. L. J. Leard.

Jam®» Dykeman.

X
ate.

There ie a model 
for every figure.513.00 per square.

TD. - St. John, N. B.
that there have been cases where appli
cants in need of relief and attention 
and hospital treatment and having no 
settlement In New Brunswick. 
Committee have been informed that a 
small fund subscribed to meet such 
cases has been exhausted.

bject matter of thte para
graph was referred to ex-Mayor Hayes, 
of the Cky of Saint John, who expects 
to present the claims of this class or 
unfortunate persons to the Red Cross 
Society of Canada.

3. The attention of your Committee 
was drawn to the fact that there is a 
debit balance on the books of the 
County Treasurer against the Commis
sioners of the St. John Municipal 
Home Board, created by paying the 
warrant issued for the Municipal Home 
Board in full, while the taxes assessed 
for this service have not been collect
ed by the City of St. John or the par
ishes in full. The difference between 
payment and receipts being borrowed 
from the County’» bankers. Your Com
mittee recommend that the amount of 
the warrants of the several Institu
tions be paid in full and the shortage 
added to the assessment on the City 
of St. John and the several parishes in 
the same proportion as the city and 
parishes respectively may be in short 
in their collections to the next assess-

Domialoi Corset Ce., 
Qiskic, Meeinol, Taneto. Your

i Makers of the 
“LA DIVA"

"GODDESS”
Corset».

The
The St. John Deanery held its quart

erly meeting at St. John's (Stone) 
church yesterday, opening with a cele
bration of the Holy Communion at 
nine-thirty. The celebrant was the 
Rev. Canon Kuhring. assisted by Rev. 
William B. Armstrong. Adjourning ho 
the school room, in the absence of 
Rural Dean Sampson. Rev. Canon 
Kuhring was elected to the chaiir, and 
after a discussion on a reading in 
Greek, a clever, thoughtful paper on 
the “Doctrine of God the Centre of 
our Theology," was read 
Canon Kuhring followed by general 
discussion.

At the close of the morning's meet
ing the sixteen clergy attending were 
entertained by Canon and Mrs 
Kuhring at luncheon. The guests in
cluded the clergy and deacons who 
were ordained on Sunday.

Belt>riving
'our
r Rotary Machine 4
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ither Belting

Fasteners
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V Friends will regret to learn of the 

d<&th of Mr. James Dykeman which 
took place on the 10th Inst at the 
home of hte daughter. Mr. Dykeman 
was in the 79th year of hie age and 
leaves to mourn three sons, Bennett 
M., Wilmot and Medley and one 
daughtr, Mrs. Howard Titus, all of 
Lower Jemseg.

lVJ UNDuse Paints Mrs. Henry Culver left an Monday 
for Boston, Mass., when she will 
spend some months.» Exterior Use

High Class Varnishes
4. That the last day for allowing a

discount on the taxes for 1926 be the loaned to parties In Simonds under 
2let day of August next. j the regulations of the Dominion

5. That the Parish of Lancaster Housing Act.
Highway Board having been advanced ! voun. Mosher—We ought to have

roWi the sum of $6.553.81 for highway pur- definite information as to the amounts j 
Mr ! pose», the action of the secretary and loaned, and the security.

Coun. Campbell «aid the report was 
They should have

David Churchill.
Friends and business associates of 

David Churchill will regret to hear of 
his death, which took place at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Hoyt, wife of 
the late Canon Hoyt, 41 Elliott 
at the age of alxty-two years.
Churchill had been a lifelong resident treasurer of the county be hereby rati- 
ot this city, and for the last fifty fled and continued. not satisfactory,
years was in the employ of W. H. The report was adopted. more Information.
Hayward and Company for many Councillor Shanklin—Will any de- Warden—The county Housing Bcnrd
years a foreman, but later was pro- fault ln the t:ixes be Put int0 a8‘ to composed of responsible gentlemen, 
moled, and at the time of his death ses&ment next yearT Or will the back The weakness is that the Oouncilhas 
was assistant manager of the estab- tttXes ** collectedT no representation on It, and nobody
lishment. He wa» a charter member Councillor Donovan—Bach parish to explain. ^ _ __
of the Union dub, and had a host of w411 have lo make *°od 4116 doflcIt in : The Warden said If the City Hou» 
friends and associates who extend thelr taxes- | taw Bo,îmi ,had attended to all appllca-
sympathy to the bereaved relntiv*R Councillor Shamklln—Men who don’t tions they would have expended more
He was a member of the Church of their taxes will get off. then. 1 than the city Is proportion of the loon.
England In this city was prominent don t think tbat ls ,aIr ^ ctty bo9,rd bad 1,0 loan8
for years in military’life and will be 'Councillor Donovan—You know that to rx^Pte building on their own ac- 
greatly missed The funeral win ho there are meu ln the parishes who count, because they were not proper-
held this a^mooa «t STfrom St ***** ^id l*I6a “ tto 'tZSSSSS'* 1
Paul’s Valiflv phnivh bv the Dominion Government.

y u k- Rents Up The Housing Commission’s report

lR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John. IN. BI t

tGANIZERS
ork Systematically,
blema, keep the desk cleared for 
; keep all papers Cat, neat, in order
d. WEDDINGS.
r use on the desk or ln the drawer, 
more work easier.

Maston - Maston.
Young's Cove, N. B., May 7.—A very 

pretty wedding was solemnized at the 
heme of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Maston, Chipman, on 
Wednesday, May 6th, when their sec 

daughter, Violet E.( was united in 
marriage to George Maston, i-econd 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Burnham Maston. 
of Young’s Cove. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Price, of 
Cbipiuan, in the preserve of about 
thirty guests.
prettily gowned in blue silk, 
wore unattended. After the ceremony 
a dainty supper wait served.

On the following morning, May 6th, 
Mr. and Mrs. Maraiton left on the noon 
train for Youmg's Oove, where a recap 
tien was held at the home of the 
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burn
ham. Maston. The bride’» travelling 
euiit was of ntuvy blue serge with hat 
to match.

The young couple received many 
valuable presents, consisting of linen, 
silver and cut glass. The groom Is 
one of the most popular young men of 
the neighborhood In which he lives; 
while the bride to one of the foremost 
young ladles of Chipman. The bride 
and groom have many friends In 
Young’s Cove, who wish them a long 
and happy married life.

Carroll-Bourque.
Moncton, May 11.—George Carroll, 

the well known local hockey player 
and a member of last season’s Vic
torias, was married In L’Assomption 
Church this morning to Miss Evelyn 
Bourque, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alphee Bourque, Lewisville, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Ed
gar LeBlaac in the presence of a large

a,notice that the ren* .would be fl.tfJO. Ander,on> Bentley. Shanklin. O’Don ; 
They had made an agreement ait $a,o00 ^ Rowland, Schofield. Jones and
for two years Approved.

Coun. Thornton recommended than 1 m r i 
the turnkeys he given $.110 per month REAf
an increase "i $16 over thetr present 
salary. Agreed

A letter was received from the 
Board of Health urging consideration 
Of the probl- :v. of drainage and sewer
age of east St. John, which was being 
built up rapidly. The Marsh Creek 
was becoming a menace.

Coun. J tin tv moved that the council 
lore c< Sim nd ' be a committee to 
confer with the Board of Health.

Coun. Dtmwun—The city of St 
John 1s suffering more than almonds.

Ooun. Jones- -It is a county matter.
Coun. Jom*' motion paosed, <\mn- 

ctllor Schofield being added to the 
committee.

The County Housing Board report
ed that they had bought two parcel» of 
land for $U.iH*>. On ithe Falrvllle par
cel they proposed’ to putt up 25 houses 
for workingmen. On the parcel on 
Champlain street. West St. John, they 
would put up 16 houses of a better 
class. In addition they had loaned 
money to various parties building 
houses.

Ooun. Thom ton—By what authority 
did tihev advance $10,060 to private 
parties who are not building on their 
own lots.

Warden—The money was apparent
ly loaned to parties building to their 
own plans.

Ooun. O’Brien, aald the money was

Mrs. J. C. Hewlett.
Monday evening W. A. stelper, of 

Mill street, received news of til 
death of his sister, Mrs. J. u. Hewlett" 
at her home lit Rockport, Mass. Mrs. 
Hewlett was the eldest daughter of 
“f* 3- Steiper, Main Street, but had 
lived in Rockport for many years Be
sides her husband, she leaves her
mother, her brother and six slaters_

„W- Perkins of California, Mrs. 
ot Sa“Kas Centre, Mass., 

Mrs. K Glover of East Saugus Mass 
Mrs. B Mullln of Rockport, Mass., and 
the Misses Annie sod Ada Stelper of 
Boston. The funeral will be held In 
Rockport. W. A. Stelper, left last 
evening for Boston to attend the fu
neral

Co., Limited
OFFICE OUTFITTERS

ESTATE TRANSFERS.Tj > Recent property transfers have been! 
recorded as follows:—

8t. John County.
Executor- of Annie J. A. C'owie to 

F. A Ingraham, $4,000, property im j 
Falrville.

W. A. Nelson to G. D. McCloskey, 
property in Lanctster.

F. P. Starr to L. D. Chipman, prop 
erty tn Coburg street.

FIR The bride was very

GUTTERS
3x5

We are now booking o rders for Bowker’s Fer
tilizer for Spring delivery.

Write for prices.
68 Adelaide Street. City

Nice clear stock in 
long lengths.

16 cents a foot.

Mrs. Andrew Hudson.
Moncton, May 11.—The dtsa-th of 

Mrs. Andrew Hudson, of Coal Branch, 
Station* occurred last night at the 
City Hospital after a lingering illness 
of some months. The deceased is sur
vived by her husband, who is a well 
known merchant of Coal Branch, and 
Iwo daughters, Mrs. Frank Beers 
and Mire. Wendall Sherwood, of Monc
ton. The late Mrs. Hudson was, be
fore her marriage, Miss Mary j. Mac
Kinnon, and Is also survived by three 
brothers, Peter MacKinnon, of the city 
fire department; John, of the C. N. R 
and Malcolm, In «he United States. 
The surviving sister is Mrs. Fred Cor
mier, of Revelstoke^ B. (X

Kings County.
M. H. Bell to P. H. Griffin, f«6f. 

property in Norton.
Kate L. Brock to A. L. Brock, prop 

erty in Rothesay.
J C. Brauscombe to M. J. Brans- 

combe, property In Havelock.
H. W. Crank to T. A. Williams, prop

e'o. F. Flnwemng to Hazel P. L. Bur- ' lînrma tt Itml» «O 8. B. Umta. prop- 
goyne, property in Greenwich. erty in Norton.

D. J. Floyd to the Soldiers’ Settle- W. H. Kelley to T. K. Smith, prop- 
ment Board, $6,000, property in Up- erty in Hampton. , _
ham. J- K. Moore & Oo.. Ltd., to G. W

John Fitzgerald to Alexander Crow Fowler, properties in Hammond and 
ford, property in Hammond. Uphaxn. 4 _ c

G. W. Fowler to Randolph & Baker, Josephine A. Robertson to H. s. 
Ltd properties In Hammond, Norton, Wannamafcer, property in Rothesay. 
Upham and St. Martins. Etta A. Stockton to J. W. Patterson,

p. R. L. Fair weather to Colin Me- property in Sussex.
Kay. property to Rothesay. R. F. Walton to John Burgoyne,

John Has food to A. T. Baiter* piwp- property to Greenwich.

OO R. G. DYKEMAN. ESQ.,
’Phone Main 1893.

ESTABLISHED im. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Dwcelled Is What We user 
W# grind our own lenses, insur 

lng you a service that ls
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER- 

111 Charlotte Street

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd/

186 Erin Street

>

number of frtende. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Carroll left on 
the Maritime Express on a wedding 
trip to Halifax.

TheMontreal, May 1.—Arr., Rapidlan, 
Antwerp; Fan tea, Liverpool. Sid. Cor
sican, Liverpool.

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su mmer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 

86 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété.-. 
Opes 9 a. m. Until 0 p m.

Head Office 
827 Main Street

•Phone 683

V

, . ... .....l.ix

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Stores Open S.30 e.m. Close S p.m. entente, 10 *•<*■

We Sell the Best

COCA COLA
IN ST. JOHN

John deAngelis
Prince William Street iTWO STORES Charlotte Street

C0RNMEAL, OATS, LEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTO.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

We Are Supporting The Home Market. 
Will You Help Us?

Insist on “Budge 
Typewriter Ribbons”

“Made in Canada."

Every Ribbon is guaranteed by the manufacturers

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPEGII11TY GO, LTD.JCor. Mill and Union Streets
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PERSONAL MENTION 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS1 f

lier. C. G. PAmoonube write» urn that 
he la available lor pastoral work. Hte 
•riktraas le Marysville. Before going 
overseas lie held pastorates at Norton, 
Jenuseg end Main Street, Marysville.

Rev. W. H. Jenkins writes hopeful
ly of the outlook for service on the 
field to wflileli he has been called. And 
the ohuroliee are rejoicing: that they 
have eecured such a man to lead them 
and to build them up in the faith of 
CHuriat. Hds address will be Cody's, 
Queens County, N. fi.

Further • Information 
Rev. M. C. Higgins hds come to ih&nd. 
Cast week wo lifted the fact that lie 
had resigned the paet-otfate of line 
church at MÙton, N. S. He Oia.3 accept 
ed a call to the Clyde Avenue Ohiuroh, 
Sydney Mines, as enoceseor to Rev. A.

, Giheun, recently settled at AnuapollB. 
m This le good news, both for the im- 

portant interest at Sydney Mines’ and 
^ for the Baptist cause throughout Cape 

Breton
The Baptists of Greet Britain have 

Wet one of their trusted leaders by the 
death of Sir G conge Macalptoe He 
was ft member of the dhunch at Ac- 
Ophigton. an eotlve participant In all 
lb work, and In partlouteur, for a 
generation or more, the leader of a 
westward y.M.t ehrdlu ehrdlu u ununl 
large Bible class. The denomination 
honored him with many positions of 
trust and responsibility. In 1910 he 
w-aa President of tilna BaptM Union. 
At the second Baptist World Alliance, 
held in Philadelphia hi 11911, he was 
one of tile ouitaLancing leaders.

Rev. D. J. MtecPher-icin and the 
dliunch a* Sussex are enjoying e sea
son of refreshing from the presence 
of the Load. Spécial evtangettsS-c ser 
Vices have been held -lor tiho last lour 
weeks and are being continued; for 
this week at least. On Sunday even
ing three were baptized. On 'taie pre
vious Sunday eight were received into 
the fellowship of the church. 'Thus 
tar more lhan a score have dignified 
their desire and purpose to enter the 

1 Christian life. A spirit of eameatneas
and expectancy prevails.

Rev. W. R. Robinson was recently 
called to the old home at Newcastle 
by the end news of -the death of his 
mother. The funeral book place on 
Saturday, April 24fih. Mm. Robinson 
WB)3 a llte-loug member of the Presby
terian Church. but the Baptist podxyr 
at Newcastle, Rev. B. A. Klnley, was 
courteously asked to ah® 1st In the fun
eral services. Brother .Rabtiwon has 
been with the Imdlowr Street Church, 
St. John West, tor 'twelve years, and 
Was never more firmly established to 
the confidence and love of his people.

The Fftirville church ham lost !Gs 
most prominent member by the «aid- 
den death of Mr. C. P. Baker, whose 
deaith occurred at Watertown, Mass., 
cn Tuesday, May 4itih. He y as return
ing from a visit with his -son. Rev. Geo. 
It. Baker, of Ithaca, N. Y., and «topped 
at Watertown bo enjoy a visit wtih 
other relatives. There he was stricken 
ad th pneumonia and pased away after 
only three day® of suffering. Though 
he had passed hùs four-score mark, hie 
general health had been excellent, and 
his active participation in the work of 
the church haul continued uudtmln- 
Lahe.d. lie wtM -be greatly missed.

The preacbef of the baccalaureate 
at Acadlu this year will to

I
veil that had been wont by her moth
er. Mias Elisabeth Irving, the bride
groom’s sister, was bridesmaid, wear
ing a gray crepe de chine drew. Lieut. 
Ralph iBruntoh, R. N., was best 
Lady Irving, whose marriage to the 
great actor -took place more than hair 
a century ago, wee at her grandson's 
wedding, escorted by Mr. Auetln Bre- 
reton, the biographer of Sir Henry Ir
ving. The bride and bridegroom left 
to spend their honeymoon In a tour of 
Cornwall, it will be remembered that 
Mr. H. <B. Irving and Mrs. Irving 
known by her stage name as Dorothea 
Baird* Wete hi Montreal just betore 
they sailed on the ill-fated Em press 
of Ireland, which went down in the St. 
LaWrence on May 29, 1*14.

KNOWN IN CANADA.

A wedding of interest to those who 
knew the bridegroom’s parents on 
their tour In Canada was that of Mr. 
Lawrence Henry Foster Irving, only 
son of the late H. !B. Irving and' Mra. 
Irving and grandson of Sir Henry 
Irving, who was married reoéntiy In 
the Church of St. Paneras, London, to 
Mtas Rosa ling Prances Woolner, 
whose family Is also known In the arts, 
hdr grandfather having been a sculp
tor. The Bishop of Chester, Dr. Paget, 
who had performed the ttoarfiage rltë 
for the bridegroom's parents, officiat
ed. The bride waa gowned to 
charmeuse, and Wore Chb Limerick lace

concerning

II Z
TODAY.

Matinee. 2.30. Evening, 7.15, 8.45.

Popular “Jimmie Evans”
AND

ODDS-EVENS CO.

“May-Time Follies’'
A Very Pleasing Bill

Matinee..........
Evening ........

.......... 16c., 20c.
......... 20c., 30c.

I 1 )
THIS IS THE FIRST MATINEE DAY !
Balfe’s Beautiful Opera “The Bohemian Girl” 

MAY BARRON AS THE GYPSY QUEEN AND 
HELENA MORRILL AS ARLINE.

Curtain Rises at 2.30
All Rush Tickets: Orch. $1, Balcony 75c, Chitted 50c

I • 11» S

.

X1 M
«•germon
’ Dr. Austen K. d+tfM* «pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Bolden, s \L>r. 
dolCcCu is one of our ow ; and- one 
of our very besL and his we come at 
Wt.HVil.e will be one of the warmest. 
There tender memories are still re
tained of his fathar's tewg ministiv, 
anil his own student days are not 
forgotten. He was perhaps the young
est graduate who ever received me 
degree of B. A at Acadia, being only 
Ptwenteeu years old when he gradu
ated in 1896. He had a distinguished 
career ae educator and preacher, uv.d 
bis pneueoce at Wolfivdlle sh.ula adl 
much to the pBeasune and profit of 
CoracrJeneement Week.

iAst Sunday marked tlie thirtieth 
anniversary of the ministry of Dr. 
Charles Brown with the Ferme Park 
church, London, Eng. A worthy cede- 

i bration of the event was planned iby 
the great church. Thirty years ago 

I the membertibdp of the church did not 
1 exceed seventy. Now it numbers 1,248. 

As a lad Dr. -Brown worked In the 
field® and as a letter oaxriec- at a wage 
Of twopence a day. At the age of 

I fifteen ho left lionne for Birmingham 
I with his bundle ou his back, and lab- 
1-ored there for eight «hillings a week. 
| He began his ministry as a local 
! preacher, and later prepared for a 

larger work by a course at Bristol Col- 
| lege. Hto ministry in London has 
I been steadily and lncreairiugly suic- 

ceseful. and he tills a lang-e place tin 
the councils of the denomination..

The following from the Canadian 
I Baptift will be reed with Interest, not 
I unanixed with pain, an it means that 

the beloved missionary must lay 
down the work which has been sc 
long 'the absorbing interest of her life: 
"On Thursday night April 9th, Mre 
Harry M. Stillwell, IB. A., left Torontc 
for Vancouver, 'whence she sailed foe 

i India May 6, on the 8.8. Empress ol 
Asia in company with our mission 
arias', Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Gunn. Mrs.

S

it BIZET'S 
SPANISH 

~ ROMANCE
TONIGHT
ONLY -“CARMEN

With Joseph Sheehan a» Don Jose 
With Hazel Eden as Michaela 
With Stanley Deacon as Escamillo 
With Elaine De Sellem a» Carmen 

' Seats For This Opera Going Very Fast

THURSDAY NIGHT AND SAT. MATINEE 
Repeat Performances of “Robin Hood” With Hazel 

Eden as the Maid Marian

SATURDAY NIGHT:
Verdi's Intense Grand Opera

“RIGOLETTO”
With an All 6tar Caet

FRIDAY NIGHT:
Famous French Opera Comique

"THE TILES OF HOFFMAN”
First Presentation In Canada
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The Story of

Today s Operas
Do Not Take The 

Theatre Seriously

Says Tyronne Power in Ad
dress Before Local Council 
of Women at Winnipeg— 
Suggests Drama League.

The Bohemian Girl at the 
Matinee and Carmen, Grand 
Opera, in a Spanish Setting 
for the Evening's Attraction.

WlimdjH.g. Man., May 111.—A vigor- 
©us invective of the apathy ' and in
différencié «f the general public to
ward® the production of good plays 
was delivered by Tyrdu^ Power, 
when he addressed delegates to tlie 
Local Council of Women, at their an
nual meeting, on the subject 'The 
Relation of titoe Theatre , to the Com
munity." ‘There to no such relation," 
he declared). People ate not inter
ested in the theatre and know nothing 
about tL They do not take the thea
tre and the actor seriously or realize 
that they can have the best plays and 
playrights if they cared enough to 
ask for them. There to some talk 
about uplifting the stage, but I tell 
you. It Is not of the actors who re
quire uplifting, but the public who 
must be uplifted 
Let the theatre be more than a place 
of amusement—one of the noblest 
platforms tn thet world for spreading 
truth and light," he said.

In conclusion Mr. Powers declared: 
“I would suggest that if you want good 
drama. Intend of twaddle and trash, 
that, you form an organization similar 
to the Drama League of America, 
which has already accomplished won
derful i6h*[nlgs.w

'Ta Bohemian Girl," written by 
Michael William Balte is a universal
ly popular work that has stood the 
test of time and rivalry. Its fame has 
not been confined to English-speak
ing countries, but became popular 
even In hyper-oritical Germany. The 
story is Austrian, telling of the kid
napping of a little princess during a 
stag hunt when gypsies were about. 
Thaddeus, an oppressed Polish exile 
and foe of the Austrian nobility, joins 
the gypsies and becomes enamored 
of Arline, the captive, who grew to be 
a lovely maiden. Years roll on and 
Count Amheim’a eearch for his child 
Is breaking his heart, but a strange 
chain of circumstances reveals the 
great secret In a street fair gypsies 
are arrested for petty thieving, and a 
medallion, stolen years before from 
a member of the Duke's party, serves 
to link «up enough evidence to iden
tify the gypsy girl cuiprit as the miss
ing princess. The romance ends 
sweetly and with happy and reveren
tial molodtee. It contains the follow
ing gems:

“A Gypsy's Lite," “The Heart Bowed 
Down,’’ “I Dreamed I Dwelt In Marble 
Halls," “Thou Who In Might Su
preme," “Then You’ll Remember Me.’ 
"The Fair Land of Poland.

“Carmen"—Grand opera In a Span
ish setting, written by Georges Bizet, 
native of Paris, ha« as its opening 
scene the public square in Seville 
where Jose, a young brigadier, keeps 
guard. It la in this square that he Is 
attracted by the bewitching Carmen, 
cigarette girl, as she passes with a 
bevy of factory girls. Carmen presses 
her wiles upon the‘handsome young 
soldier, tosses him a flower, ^nd her 
conquest is on. Baca nil Ho, bui 1-fight 
ing hero, pays homage to the flirtati
ous Canned as well and again .a 
heart is lost. The second and third 
acts of the opera deal with the love 
affairs of the three principal charac
ters, and in the great scene outside 
the arena in Act 4, the story rises to 
marvelous dramatic heights. Intensi
fied by Its musical interpretation. 
Among the more familiar numbers

to our standard.

TIME THEY DID.

Stenographers and typists of De
troit, we are told, as one way of get
ting clear of the profiteers, have 
agreed to keep within a schedule of 
maximum prices for all such articles 
of apparel as hats, suits, shoes and 
coats. Like the overall clubs, this 
plan seems to have common 
behind It. 
nouncement, that “The girls also 
pledged themselves to take up home 
dressmaking and hatmaking," shows 
how very far afield the country has 
strayed in the direction of spending 
when It might have been saving.— 
Christian Science Monitor.

The accompanying an-

“Love is Like a Bird, "My Mother 
l Behold." “Near the Walls of Se
ville," The Gipsy Song. The Torea
dor Song. The Flower Song, “1 am 
Eecamillo." *

QUEEN’S THEATRE
A. K. MUNDBB

Presents For a Limited Engage-

------the------NATURAL HISTORY
LADIES’ AUXILIARY Rivoli Musical Comedy 

Comic Opera Company
-

Executive Meeting Held Yes
terday to Complete Ar
rangements for the Annual 
Conversazione to Take 
Place Next Week.

Direct From New York 
In a specially selected repertoire of 
refined Musical Comedies anti 
Comic Operas In condensed form, 
with the very latest song hits from 
Broadway’s best musical shows. 

LAST TIME TODAY 
Matinee and Night 

The Laughing Success
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Natur

al History held an executive meeting 
yesterday afternoon in the Rooms to 
complete arrangementif for the annual 
conversazione which is to take place 
next week. Mrs. John A McAyity 
presided. The Council of the N^ H. S. 
have charge of the programme for the 
entertainment and have asked the lu 
dies to look after certain details. The 
Society is planning for a campaign for 
funds to aid the work and matters in 
connection with this were discussed 
yesterday.

TIME, GIRLS! TIME!
Miss Elizabeth Teter Prima Donna 
Miss Charlotte Smith, Contralto 
And the Famous California Four- 

Male Quartette
Pretty Girls, Singers, Dancers, 

Comedians, Costumes 
A Refined Performance Catering 
Especially to Ladies and Children. 
Change of Programme Every Mon

day and Thursday Evenings.
2 Performances Nightly—7.15 and 
8.46. Doors Open at 7 O'clock. 

Dally Matinee» Except Monday at 
2.30. Doors Open at 2 O’clock.

Admission, Evenings 25, 35. 
Matinees, Children 10, Adults 25. 
TOMORROW, ALL FALL IN. 
New Songs. New Costumes.mm
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COMING TO 

IMPERIAL THEATRE
—NEXT MONDAY—

Halifax Censor
And Comedies

Henceforth All Movie Come
dies for Nova Scotia Must 
be Given the "Once Over" 
by J. B. O’Connor.

Yards of slapstick—reels of mad 
chases lu iiuttumobÉlee wending errat- 
ue courses, figures of policemen, Chap
lins, tat men and thin eptaetems, cus- 
taird pies and bathing girls, ell these 
muet in future pas* before the gate 
of the Nova Sooitia Board of Censura 
for in accordance with a new ruling 
all motion picture comedies to be 
shown in that province mueH hence
forth be censored.

This does not mean that oomediee 
have hitiierto been uncensoored. The 
Board of Nova Scotia differs from that 
of New Bruntswiak to a« much that in 
Nova Scotia one man 1st the Board 
giving hi? entire tune to the work, 
while in New Brunswick four men 
comprise the Board with Dr. H. S. 
Bridges as chairman. J. B. U Connor 
holds the position of censor to Hall- 
tax. It is understood that until now 
dit? views of other Boards upon com
edies have been taken but henceforth 
all for Nova. Sootta must be censored 
by Mr. O Cocinor. If a picture Is oon- 
Jvmned by the N. B. Board word is 
fen: to Mr. O'Oonnor while he in turn 
reports here upon any film which 
meets with hie disapproval.

Comedies have been rather under 
.. . nation lately, oaie SL John theatre 
manager stating that he had seen five 
before he tound one which was suit
able tor a Saturday af'.emoon perform
ance. Another man prominent to mo
tion ploti re circles said that he was 
beginning lo wonder when coanediics 
wculd be funny again and if th'iis orate 
Cor bathing girls in groups would pass. 
They .ire not. he said, really funny 
•and in many cases they are sadfatih 
er than amusing. On the other hand 
several very clever comedies have re 
vently been released so it may be 
that the -tide has turned and that some 
of the protests agaônnt vulgarity have 
had a benettcta-l effect.

Allowance must he made for the 
fact that humor on the screen must 
necessarily he rather broad far few 
tine shades can bo indteaitod. The 
laugh must be loud and hearty’, mot 
tine gentle chuckle which marks an ap
peal to what might be called a brain 
sense of humor.

With the groat strides made in the 
art of motion pictures to the last year 
the ideal comedries which came as 
other wonders of the screen have been 
accomplished.

WOMEN IN THE SYNAGOGUE.
The Liberal Jewish Synagogue, 

w hich to the extreme left wiing relig
ion sly of Jewry, has decided in prin
ciple tn favor of the admission of wo
men to the ministry, eavs the Man
chester Guardian. Orthodox Jewry 
in England has not ytit taken, this 
•step, although one woman, Mrs. Red- 
oliffe Salaman. who to a fine Hebraist 
and poet, has already preached to the 
synagogue at Cambridge. But to this 
latter Instance the sermon was tech
nically outside the service, so that 
the Chief Rabbi could diplomatically 
evade pronouncing on the law of the 
matter. Some orthodox rabbis take 
the view that women are not admiss
ible to the Jewish Yninistry and may 
not preach, but the whole point ie very 
arguable.

The Jewish ministry must be distin
guished from the Jewish priesthood 
and the synagogue from the temple. 
Although the priesthood to confine^ to 
males of the priestly class, any Jew 
equipped with the proper -knowledge 
is as competent as any other to per
form the duties of a minister. For 
obvious reasons the Jewish law laid 
down the rule that no religious obli
gations should be Imposed upon women 
which bound them to specific perform
ance at a specific -time. It is far from 
clear, however, that such a principle 
would rule them out from the minis
try. In any case, it should be remem
bered that the idea of development 
and adaptation la the living principle 
of Judaism.

JAZZ LINED FACE IRONED
OUT BY BEAUTY DOCTORS

to Paris they call It the “tired tango 
face." but to London it Is the “ja®x 
lined face." During the war the 
beauty doctors were rushed by attend
ing to many tired women workers. 
Long hours in the canteens gave their 
eyes and faces a weary look, 
many of the clients of the beauuty doc
tors come to have massaged out*fa
tigue-lines caused by dancing into the 
early hours of the morning, 
young girls have lines around the eyes 
and mouth from too many hour» spent 
tn dance chibs.

Now

TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES.
Housekeepers complain they can

not make French fried potatoes that 
are cooked through and crisp with
out cooking them first Peel the po
tatoes, cut Into quarters lengthwise 
and soak to cold water for an hour. 
Then plunge them Into boiling hot 
water for a minute. Drain and dry 
on a towel. Fry In deep fat until de
licately browned. The potato© will 
be done through and crisp on out
side.
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Came To Wedding 
By Airplane

What They Are 

Wearing This Spring

King and Queen of Belgians 
Flew Over from Brussels to 
Attend Wedding of Lord 
Curzon's Daughter — Bril
liant Affair in London.

New Tendencies in Clothes 
for Early Summer—Colors 
Which Predominate.

of colors in clothe» ieThe questi
always a most important one, but one
that is hard to write about, for It to 
practically impossible to describe a 
color so that everyone who reads 
about It will see It as lit to. But pretty 
nearly everyone knows the character
istic colors of Chinese embroidery^-- 
there Is a dark shade of blue and a 
light opaque shade, a green that to 
almost a jade, much old rose, light 
lemon yellow and a darker citron 
color. Often in embroidery represent
ing flower», however, a great range of 
shades is used, producing an effect 
;hat is almost realistic. But it is the 
xUiades used iu the more conventional 
designs 'that are spoken of as Chi
nese. And in the parlance of clothes 
nowadays one hears much of Chinese 
blue Chinese green. Chinese rose, etc. 
it is these shades that are used in 
some cr the embroidery produced in 
L'rance. Quite*different are the Egyp
tian colors—'rather stony, cold-looking 
h ides wi h considerable brick red al

ways predominating.

London, May 11.—King George and 
Queen Mary and King Albert of Bel
gium. accompanied by Queen Eliza
beth. were among the distinguished 
personages who attended today the 
iwekiiduig of Lady Cynthia Curzon, 
daughter of Earl Curzon, the foreign 
secretary, and Lieut, O. Ernald Mos
ley, M. P.. in the chapel royal The 
affu-Lr was one of great eplendor. out- 
rl vail tog anything of a similar nature 
to London in recent yeara. Besides 
the royal personages, there was a 
host of diplomat and other prominent 
people present.

An additional notable touch waa 
lent to the occasion by the fact that 
the King and Queen of the Beslans 
had come by airplane on Saturday 
from Brussels for tlie express purpose 
of attending the wedding. They were 
week-end guests of Lord Curzon.

After the ceremony Lady Curzon 
gave a reception at Carleton House 
terrace, to which some hundred guests 
were invited.

The bride was attended by seven ]

White Floss Embroidery.
In tome of the newest tjentag 

gowns you see white fleas embroider) 
bridesmaids. S-he was riven away by | ull wnltc silk ba4 y.,'auud a.id iu:. . 

The wedding prers-nt* jher father 
were many in number and of great.

King George and Queen Mary sent 
the bride a diamond brooch, while 
K‘mg Albert and Queen Eliza be h

..'jugn u may not have been borrow
ed irorn China, to urn imrequenii.* 
teen a men g thie finest of Chinese cm 
oronderles. 
xXimbuaeil with colors In the emtorcid

White is tni'.ere.-.ing’iy

ery of some cf the new frocks. __ 
pre-ented her with n diamond and, .jiree charming frocks exhibited last 
pearl bracelet. Prince Iveopold. Prince 
Charles and Princess Mari? Jose of 
Belgium each -sent a diamond brooch. | ~,
Other gifts included a stiver plate I 
dinner sendee from the Duchess of 
Marlborough.

iu

•vtak 1 &aw white embroidery on 
brown, a In .gat green on a light yel 

and detfi blue on white. It to not 
unusual <o see in he new blouses the 
use of opaque white beads embroid
ered oit blouses of the light pastel 
shades.SEX WAR FORECAST.

Prophets of evil days are extreme
ly bum- these days. If the world isn’t Gray seems to be coming in for 
coming to an end at an early date much popularity. Navy blue with « 
there Is a probability that the blue light tracery of gray embroidery ol 
will drop out. of the sky and stain the j ways looks' distinctive. There is anew 
Monday washing. Again comes the shade called in France tourterelle, 
ominous note forecasting a war be- meaning turtle dove, that is much ad- 
tween the sexes. Not a family af- mired, 
fair, but a regular ware-a battle for 
supremacy. Not a sanguinary strug
gle for the survival of the fittest, but a 
fight in which numerical strength to 
to turn the balance m favor of the gen
tler sex, says The Winnipeg Tele-

This time the man of detective 
vision and lugubrious voice is Edou
ard Pcmtie. a Frenchman who makes 
mudh of the fact -that France has an 
excess of women. It is this excess of 
women over men in the world at large 
that is to precipitate the catastrophe, 
cataclysm, or whatever designation 
may be bestowed upon this thing that 
is going to clabber the milk of human 
kindness. The women will seek to run 
affaira and the men will resist the en
croachment. There you have it—war.

We do not believe a sex war is im
minent. If it conies at all it will be 
nfter mothers quit mothering, after 
their sons and their daiughters quit 
loving, and after the birds of spring 
quit mating.

Tourterelle.

Dyed Lace.
There is much use of dyed lace. In 

fact, by dying the lace to match the 
frock cn which it is worn It can be 
used with much more variety than in 
thi old way. To be sure, when you 
use undyed lace over another color 
you have a better opporuinitty ito use 
its delicate design, but that does not 
eeenx to worry the fashionable woman 
of today who to willing to pay for 
most expensive laces without concern
ing herself to show off their delicate 
design. In fact, she wear» her lace 
quite differently from the way lace 
used to be worn. Once, you know, 
to ce was usually applied in a smooth 
piece as a collar of a borelo, or ae 
strips, but now even coolly lace is 
plaited or looped up and used with the 
most amazing Javtohneas.

In Lingerie
Even to lingerie dyed laces are often 

used. On rose and flesh crepe de 
chine or georgette, lace is used to 
match exactly. In fact to a collection 
of lingerie 
light «hadea were used—lavender, 
green, rose and blue—and In each caee 
lace was used to match.

Wool Embroidery.
In spite of the presence of spring 

and the coming of summer, one seee 
wool need to seme of the new trim
ming. Wool embroidery to «till popu
lar and ofi en an effect can be pro
duced by using wool embroidery on 
cotton that cannot be produced in any 
other way. Besides, the colors have 
a different quality when used in wool 
than tn cotton or silk. Sometimes ap
plique! figurée ere used tx> produce a 
design. They are ft itched down with 
coarse stitches usually In contrasting 
colors. For tostance, a charming lit
tle slip-on blouse worn recently at At
lantic City was of white with an- 
pliqued figures of gray woollen goods 
stitched down with rod. They were 
used on the peplrnn and on the shoul
ders and the neck and sleeves were 
finished with a little red embroidery.

SOME RECIPES.
Don't forget to try maple syrup in

stead of sugar in grapefruit If one to 
serving a luncheon for children they 
will love popped-corn with their soup 
Instead of crackers. A spoonful of 
whipped cream in each plate of sou.p 
adds to the richness of <he food. In 
spring, especially, even-body needs 
plenty of butter and cream.

“Mystery."
4 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons olive oil.
3 cloves of garlic.
1 cup of dried mushrooms.
3 cups stewed veal.
2 cup-s tomatoes.
1-2 teaspoon thyme
Bay leaves.
1 li2 cups spaghetti.
Salt and pepper.
Cook garlic in butter and oil till 

garlic Ls brown. Soak mushrooms in 
water till soft and add 
mushrooms to garlic, 
tomatoes, thyme and 
Simmer very slowly, stirring occasion
ally to keep from lairning, for 2 or 3 
hours. Season with 
Cook spaghetti in 
tender.
layer of ispiiaghetti in a buttered bak
ing dish, add a layer of meat and 
gravy Continue until ell is used Put 
in e moderate oven for 20 or 30 min-

saw yesterday all the

water and 
Add meat, 

bay leaves.

salt and pepper, 
salted water till 

Put a LADY ROBERTS
CHAPTER, L O. D. E.

Drain and blanch

Final plans for a rummage Bale 
were discussed at the regular meeting 
of the Lady Roberts Chapter, I. O. D. 
E. held last evening at the residence 
of Miss Leslie Skinner, Ooburg street. 
The regent, Mise Helen Wilson, pre
sided Thanks were expressed to F. 
E. Williams for the use ct «the Vic
toria Rink for the purpose of holding 
a sale there. A paper on the L O. D. 
E. Educational War Memorial 
read, and the subject of earning «talent 
money during the summer was talked

Maple Custard.
.»-4 cup maple syrup.
3 cups milk.

1 1-2 teaspoons cornetaroh.
1-4 teaspoon salt.
Canned peaches.
Scald half of the milk In the «top of 

a double boiler.
Add syrup, salt and cornstarch 

dissolved In a little cold milk, to eggs. 
Add this to hot milk and cook over 
hot water till thick. Add the reet of 
the milk, cold, and cook 5 or 10 min
utes longer. Put a half of a peach in 
Individual molds and pour over cus
tard. Chill and eerve.

Beet eggs slight
ly.

THE NEST.
When oaken woods with buds are pink. 

And new-come birds each morning 
sing.

When fickle May on summer’s brink 
Panses, and knows not which to 

fling.
Whether fresh bud end bloom again. 
Or hoar-frost eQverhtg Mil and plane—

Then from the honeysuckle grey 
The oriole with experienced Quest 

Twitches the fibrous bark away.
The cordage of Mb hammockyneet, 

Cheering his labor with a note 
Rich as the orange of his throat

REFLECTION.
4^hen towards -the tomh our trembling 

v. stepe draw near
Oh, what would me In that advanced 

year
Give to redeem cue single day
Of childhood’s tight and mtnthfnl 

play ?
One glorious day spent, a» e child.
In peaceful play or fancied journey 

wild
When unseen fancies beer alway the 

mind
As clouds are tightly borne upon the 

wind.
Oh, rdb me of nay daily bread.
Or of the, roof above my head, 

leave
When Angel Death's black robes

High o'er the loud and dusty road 
The soft grey cup in Rafety «wings. 

To brim ere August with its load 
Of downy breasts end throbbing 

wings
O’er whkto the friendly elm tree 

heaves
An emerald roof with sculptured

stttl sweet memYy dear

•1
Aten C. —James Russell Lowell.
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FOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTS
I

TODAY

Matinee at 2 JO 
Evening 7 JO and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

TODAY.
Matinees, 2, 3.30. Evening. 7, 8.30.

ALL THIS WEEK
Should a Wife “Obey” Her 

Husband?
SEE

“Husbands and Wives”
ALSO

HAROLD LLOYD
IN

“An Eastern Weeteraer”

THIS IS SI. IMS GREAT WEEK
of music. Let Nothing deprive 
you of the exquisite treats being

When “Home-Made
Takes a Back Seat

»

There’s nothing like "the pie Mother used to make"— 
there's nothing like that “home-made" touch—We all admit 
that—But—when our cakes come upon the scene home
made things take a back seat.

Compare your home-made cakes once with the cakes 
that you can get here and you will understand.

Store opens 8.30 a.m., closes 7 p.m.

Saturdqy store opens 8.30 a.m., closes 10.30 p.m.
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POSEN, NOWPOZNAN, Results Proved 
SHOWS BIG CHANGES

PERSONAL MENTION 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS1 !n

5 Surprise To HerMer. C. G. Pkuoonube wrttiei» us that 
be la available tor pastoral work. Hto 
•dtiraas le Marysville. Before going 
oversea» lie held pastorates at Norton, 
Jenuseg and Main Street, Marysville.

Rev. W. H. Jenkins writes hopeful
ly of the outlook tor service on the 
field to wlutoh he has been called. And 
the oh undies are rejoicing: that they 
Itave «©cured such a man to lead thorn D> 
and to build them up in the faith of '*• 
Ohtriat. Hds address will he Oody’e, 
Queens Oowmty, N. B.

Further • Information 
Rev. M. C. Higgins tiidsoome to hand.
Last week wo ipXed the fact that lie 
had resigned the paet-orate of the 
church at Milton. N. 3. He has accept
ed a call to the Clyde Avenue Ohiuroh, 
Sydney Minos, as eueceseor to Rev. A.

. GWwwn, recently settled at AnuapollB. 
m This Is good news, bc#ih for the lm- 

portant Interest at Sydney Mines1 and 
^ for the Baptist cause throughout Cape 

Breton
The Baptists of Greet Britain have 

test one of their trusted leaders (by the 
delath of Sir G conge Macatiiptae He 
was ft member of the church at Ac- 
yliigton, an active pairtf-clpant In all 
fb work, and In particular, far a 
generation or more, the leader of a 
westward y.M.i etirdlu ehrdlu u ununl 
large Bible class. The denomination 
honored him with many positions of 
trust and respoinefbtilty. In 1910 he 
was President of tihie Baptist Union.
At the second Baptist World Alliance, 
held In Philadelphia in Mil, he was 
one of Uio outstanding: leaders.

Rev. D. J. ■MtecPherecm and the 
dliunch at Sussex are enjoying a eea- 
eom of refreshing from the presence 
of the Load. Special evangeMsSc 
Vices have been held for tihe last four 
weeks and are being oonttnuedv for 
this week at 1
hiig three were baptized. On taie pre
vious Sunday eight were received into 
the fellowship of the church. Thus 
far more than a score have signified 
their desire and purpose to enter the 

1 Christian life. A spirit of eameatneaa 
and expectancy premils.

Rev. W. iR. Robineon was receratly 
called to the old home at Newcastle 

k by the sad news of the death of Oils 
M mother.

Saturday, April 2*tih 
WB13 a life-long member of the Presby
terian Church, but tihe Baptist poster 
at Newcastle, Rev. E. A. Klnley, was 
courteously asked to ah® 1st In the fun
eral services. Brother Robiiwon hois 
been with the Imdlow Street Church,
St. John West, lor twelve years, and 
Was never more firmly established in 
the confidence and love of his people.

The Fairville church hw* lost Iijs 
most prominent member by the «aid- 
den death of Mr. C. P. Baker, whose 
death occurred at Watertown, Mass., 
on Tuesday, May 4/tih. He y sis return
ing from a visit with his -aon, Rev. Geo.
R. Baker, of Ithaca, N. Y., and .‘•topped 
at Watertown to enjoy a visit with 
other relatives. There he was stricken 
with pneumonia and pased away of cor 
only three day® of suffering. Though 
he had paseed hliis four-aocre mark, hoe 
general health had been excellent, and 
his aoli\ e ipartldjpatkn in the work of 
the church had oantiuued undtmln- 
tolie.d. He wtli -be greatly missed.

The preachief of the baccalaureate 
v^nuon at Acadru tMe year will to 
1 nr. Aunteu K, d+i^ols» pastor of the 
First Baptist church. Bei**o. ->L>r. 
delWu? Is one of our ow . nnd- one 
of our very bestt, and his wo come at 
WotfvtLe will be one of the warmest. 
There tender memories are still re
tained of his father's too g mtnistn, 
and his own student days are not 
forgotten. He was perhaps the young
est graduate who ever received me 
degree of B. A at Acadia, being only 
seventeen yeairs old when he gradu
ated in 18SC». He 'had a distinguished 
career as educator and preacher, and 
bis pn»jeoce at Wolfivillle sii.ulG adl 
mucli to the pleasure and profit of 
Comimiencement Week.

iAst Sunday marked the thirtieth 
anniversary of the ministry of Ur. 
Charles Brown with the Ferme Park 
church. London, Eng. A worthy cede- 

i Uration of the event was planned by 
the great church. Thirty years ago 

I the membership at the church did not 
exceed seventy. Now it numbers 1,248.
As a lad Dr. Brown worked in the 
field® and as & letter carrier at a wage 
of twopence a day. At the age of 

I fifteen ho left home for Birmingham 
i with his bundle air Ms back, and lab- 
1-ored tiiere for eight shillings a week.

He began his ministry as a local 
! preacher, and lotier prepared for a 
: larger work by a course at Bristol Col*
! lege. His ministry in London has 
I been steadily and increai?ingly sue- 
' ctiseful. and he tills a 1 angle place tin 

the councils of the denomination.
The following from the Canadian 

Baptift will be read with interest, not 
umnlxed with pain, an it mean-9 that 
the beloved missionary must lay 
down the work which has been so 
long the absorbing interest of her life:
"On Thursday night April 9th, Mrs. 
Harry Stillwell, IB. A., left Toronto 
for Vancouver, whence she sailed for 
India May 6, on the ELS. Empress of 
Atria in company with our mission
aries, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Gunn. Mrs.
» ~ if________________________________

Back to Poland After One 
Hundred Years of Ger

man Rule.

Feels Almost Like New Per- 
Since Taking Tan lac,i(.8 son W. Simms Lee, 

V.C/A.
VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

8T KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Geo. H. Holder, 
C.À.

I foî ffati/re’s 
Healing 

Hf/rb* for
Headache
/. BLOOD FOOD 

PRACTICALLY
* all headache, 
come from two
esusee—Bilious. ,

and Nervoesoees. Bflieos Hee* ~ 
•che means upset stomach. end con- 
■tipation—with severe throbbing pains 
•11 over the heed. Nervous headache* 
mean that the nerves are 
and need rest and food.

r*
hot had been wont by her moth* 
Mias Elisabeth Irving, the bride- 
n’e sister, was bridesmaid, wear- 
gray crepe de chine dress. Lieut, 
l Brunton, R. N., wae best 
Irving, whose marriage to the 
actor -took place more than hair 

itury ago, was at her grandson’s 
Ing, escorted by Mr. Austin Bre- 
, the biographer of Sir Henry Ir- 

The bride and bridegroom left 
»nd their honeymoon In a tour of 
vail. It will be remembered that 
H. B. Irving and Mm. Irving 
n by her stage name as Dorothea 
' vfete Itl Montreal Just betore 
sailed on the ill-fated Em press 
land, which went down In the St 
©nee on May 29, 1914.

She Says.-.rrô LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. S. 
Rooma 19, 20, 21 P. o. Box 723. 

Telephone SackilUe 1212.

STREETS ALL RENAMED
‘Before 1 began taking Ta-nlac I had 

I about given up hope of ever regaining
Population of 1 70,000----All ®T health, a» nothing I tried did me

r> r\er • » any good ; but I can't remember whenGerman Officials Have I ever felt better than I do now,” said 
Mrs George Phaley, Prince street, 
Sydney, Nova Scotia.

"Three yeare or more ago I began
_ ..___ getting in a badly rundown condition.
Poznan, Poland, May 9. Poznan, I j0&t a great deal In weight, and was 

which, for more than 100 years under 80 weak l barely able to do my 
Germa.n nuto m» known as I'oaen. la houMwürk „f the time Jnat hav-
umlerglM r^ynltet-attcw aa a reMli t0 l6t it go undone, as I couldn't
i A ÆL01 JSSdTïeê PoSî around at «11. My appetite was so

Jt^wdW tile t^k I poor I had to almost force down ev- 
i «ry mouthful I ate. I was also sub- 

til rvSih*^ loot to violent headaches, which near- 
if <“ove me ^tracted. My nerve, 

ed out by a commission which began *«• ”* bad shape the least little
Its. droite» soon after Pomau became a nol9e opset me, It was «Imply Unpos- 
city of-the new Republic. “lble for me to «at e good night a sleep.

One of the principal thorough- aD(j oulte often l was so restless Ï 
fares, whltfli had been known as walked the floor all night long. 1 had 
Berliner etrasse, hue been renamed mt,e llfe or energy left, and just felt 
tihe street of "December Twronty-sev- tIred an<1 womout all the time, 
enth,” 4/his being what Is considered “1 tried everything that came along 
the very last day of the Germans in for my troubles, and when I heard of 
Poenaa. A great square in the cen- Tanlao decided to tty that like the 
tre of the city, whioli, since 17»S, etx- rest, but I had little faith in Its help- 
cepting an eight-year interval after ing me. Well, elr, I had taken only a 
Prussia’s defeat by Napoleon (that be- few doses when I commenced feeling 
tag the year the Germans came to better, and 1 am telling the truth 
Poznan) had been called W-iLhelm when I say 1 wae actually surprised 
Plata. Is now known as Liberty Place, at the results. 1 have only taken six 

A great statue of Frederick ILL, i bottles now, but I have a splendid ap- 
whlch stood for years In Wilhelm I petite, have gained several pounds In 
Platz, long ago disappeared, having ; weght, and am eo much stronger my 
been torn down by Polish res Id ente i housework 
of Poznan during the night f Dec. My nerves are In fine condition, I sleep 
27. 1918, when there were riots and j well, and never have a sign of head- 
much street fighting between Ger-1 ache. That tired, worn out feeling le 
man and Polish subjects, the upshot j an gone, and. In fact, I feel almost 
of the demonstration convincing Ger-1 like a new person. As I don’t believe 
man officials that it would be use- j i would have ever eeen <i -well day 
less ito endeavor further to continue again if It hadn't been for Tanlac, I 
Poznan in so-called German terri- win never be able to say enough for 
tory. The German soldiers began 
withdrawing that night. Gradually 
since then German residents have 
been leaving. Many of them were 
born In Poznan or vicinity.

Within the last 14 months it is es
timated that approximately 2T7.000 
Germans have departed from Poz
nan. most of them being officials who Fort William, Ont., May 11.—A re
held Government positions under the markable incident happened at St. Jo- 
German regime, and their families. In 1 seph’s convent here recently. One of 
addition, many officers of the German i the sisters who for the past twelve 
army left. Poznan city’ officials estl-1 months has been unable to walk, suf- 
mate that about 37,000 persons have taring from a tubercular knee, and who 
moved to Poznan In that time, the was told by several doctors that it 
majority of whom had come from Con- would be absolutely Impossible for her

to walk again, fell from a chair in try- 
Poznon today Is a city of about ing to get to a wheel chair that wae 

170.000 Inhabitants, and was consider- close by. and In falling she regained 
ed by Germany prior to the outbreak her strength. The strange thing was 
of the war as the etrongest fortified she started-to walk; In fact ran around 
City on Its western frontier. All the the convent, and she is now walking, 
old forts, redoubts and batteries built | It is said, as if she had never been 
by the Germans still stand.

z<.
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PRIMARY 
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concerning
■ * EXJDE BATTERY SERVICE 

17 Union Street 
All types Batteries repaired. 

C. J.. MORGAN & CO.
43 King Square

CHARLES ARCHIBALD

Civ* Engineer and Architect 
Surveys mad Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

u0 Princess Street
Or ’Phone Maim 668.

1 Moved Away.

of most sickness is neplect of the 
Uver. Constipation follows. The 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the system. That is the 
cause of sick headaches, sour 
stomach and biliousness and three 
troubles are sure indications that 
the Uver needs attention.
THC CURE FOR ALL UVER ILLS IS

St. John. N. B

We hav» fifty double service 
tires, guaranteed, 30x3 1-2, 
$12.00.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street I lERBlNE BITTERVHawker's Little Liver Fills Other sises on application. 
Dealers write for special agency.
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

St Jdhnfs Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

ILL. EASY TO TAKE. 
SUOAR COATED.

Inrar* quick mmd testing relief fro* Otmm 
heetferhes. The rim»le .W-feetitwd I* 
tone up the etomech, regulate the ICidoeye

Reify the bM. end UOd X> ftp 
A reliable ser.ee tonic. GeSft

MR. M. ROONEY, a well-known 
Halifax merchant, writes: ITTODAY.

Ineee, 2, 3.30. Evening. 7, B.30. POYAS & Co., King Square 
JEWELERS

y end get ridel row hrsdtrtop“I am using Hawker’s Liver 
Pills, and can reoomraend them as 
a sure cure for biUiousaess.**

The Brayiey Drug Company, Limited# 
At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 

size, fire times as large, 31.
HAROLD A. ALLEN

Architect.
Special Offer to Parties That Propose 
p 0 „ to Build at Once.

' v- Box 23 Telephone Connections

ML THIS WEEK Fall Ones of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11

HAWKERS NERVE AID STOMACH TOWC.
THE GREAT INVIQORATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

HAWKEFS TOLU AID CHERRY BALSAM-
IS A SAFE AND SPEEDY CUPE 
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.. Liwited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

mid a Wife “Obey” Her 
Husband? SIGNS—EXTENSION 

LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
H. L MACGOWAN

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
•Phone Main 697

SEE
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

usbands and Wives”
ALSO

HAROLD LLOYD
IN

in Eastern Westerner”

Modern Artistic Worit by 
aDnrm8kllied Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLJQD.

the McMillan press
98 *rln*e Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

4C 79 Brussels 8LOn Sunday even- is almost like play to me. 8T. JOHN, N. R

Stillwell is proceeding to India In 
order to bring home to Canada her 
mother, Mrs. M. F. Ohurchilll, now In 
her eflghtieth year ot life and her 
forty-eighth year of service In that 
Hand. Many of our readers will have 
become acquain>teid with Mrs. Church
ill through lier delightful book 'J>et- 
tier© From My Home In India.’ Med
ical advisers have now decided that 
Blue can no longer (bear the India cli
mate and she has reluctantly decided 
to yvleld to their advice. After sottt- 
In.? their affairs, Mrs. Stillwell and 
her mother plan to sail from India for 
Canada early In 1921, although the 
ovw-crowded condition of vessels 
leaving that land In these days may 
compel them to sail at an earlier 
date.”

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENU1NBBRS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129.

R. P. ft W. F. 6 . ARP., Li.AlTEO 
Agents at 8t. John.S It.”

1 Tanlac is sold in SL John by Rost 
Drug Company and the leacJ.ig drug 
gist in every town, under the personal 
dlreqtion of a special Tanlac reprw 
tentative.—Ad vt.

The funeral book place on 
Mrs. Robinson ANTHRACITE

PEA COALWM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware 
SI UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 175.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

JATINEEDAY!
ie Bohemian Girl” 
TSY QUEEN AND 
AS ARLINE. 
t 2.30
ony 75c, Chikken 50c

For r urnacea and Rangea. 
Excellent quality.

MARVELOUS RECOVERY

tJ- --
Low prices.

EJ*. & Wi. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
. Finest Materials.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

CANONG BROS., LTD. 
St Stephen, N. B.

gross Poland.
Do not ratfl» 
another day with

&•& 
Mr surgical open, 

alien required. 
Dr. Chase's Ointment will rollcro you at ontw 
and as certainly cure you. «0c. a pox: all 
dealers, or Kdmitnsmi. Batoa & Co., Limltod, 
Toronto. Hamplo box free if you montion this 
paper and enclose 2c. slamn to pay postage.

PILES 60URTHi
Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.
Qhrll Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

'Phdnes M. 63 and M. 656.

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

•Phone West 17-90.

I Kick.MV a
Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in

Our stocks here have been reeently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months

The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 in. dia. and 
In a great variety of lengths. 
Please Inquire for prices.

1 Honored By Queen's.
Saskatoon, Soak., May 11.—Sender 

Wheeler, tihe Rosithern wheat wizard, 
ibas been tendered 'tihe highest honor 
tn the bestowal of Queen's University, 
Kingston, Ont., in the form of the (hon
orary degree of Doctor of Larwa.

PAINTS AND BRUSHES

V V .4 H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarkct Square 
’Phone 3030.

Varnishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

ordered

ft BIZETS 
SPANISH 

** ROMANCEJEN A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. "Phone M. 398

as Don Jose 
[ichaela 
as Escamillo 

a as Carmen 
ling Very Fast
"SAT. MATINEE 

in Hood” With Hard 
Marian

ELEVATORS AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Phone 1536.

1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Walt- BOILER MAKERS

¥
One man and a WADE cuts from 25 to 40 cords a day.

Low cost of operation and maintenance. Simply constructed-no com
plicated parts to get out of order. Light, rugged and durable.
New single wheel design enables one man to move the WADE any
where and operate it aion'e.
Saws large or small logs at the rate of a foot per minute.
The WADE is the greatest labor and time saving invention in 20 years. 
Thousands in use in the United States and foreign countries. „

Come in and let us show you the 
_ WADE. Literature upon request

New Glasgow Nova ScotiaE. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ûr. De Van’s French Pilla
A reliable Regulating Pill for Women. 

I 15 a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, or 
mailed to any address on receipt of
prie The S eu bell Drug Co., St. Catk- 
orinew, Ontario.

F. C. WESLEY CO.

Artists, Engraver»
WATER STREET.

MARRIAGE
LICENSESATURDAY NIGHT; PHOSPHONOL FOR MENIssued atirdl'e Intense Grand Opera

“RIGOLETTO”
With an All Star Ceet

Restores Vim and Vitality: for Nerve 
nnd Brain; Increases “gray matter;" a 
Tonic—will build you up. |3 a box. or 
two for $5, nt drug stores, or by nu .

receipt of price. The Scobell Drag 
to., St. Catharines, Oatarlo.

Sold in St. John by The Ro»s Drug 
Co., Lto., 100 King Street.

WASSON S, Main Street
FARM MACHINERY tili OLIVER PLOWS, 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

j p LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Got our prices and terme before 

buying elsewhere.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

•AT WEEK
ig deprive 
•eate being PROTESTANT ORPHANS HOME

m !f*î The Annual Meeting of the direct 
ors will be held in -the Board of Trade 
Rooms on Thursday. May 13th at 8 
p.m. Subscribers of $1.00 or more 
may attend, when matters of inter
est and of much importance will be 
discussed.

o« Prompt 
Deliveries 

From 
iÿ Stock

m PATENTSFIRE INSURANCE
*,

FTTHERSTONHAUGH ft CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices 
Canada Booklet free

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

BSre War, Mwrlne and Motor Cara. 
Asset* exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted. 
r W VV. FRINK ft SON.

8t. John

fi.

1 f;to)

im“ \#-
J. D. MacLARBX.

H throughoutTHE

W3
^ ' ^0*

K R. WILLIAMS MACITY CO.% NOTICE
The Sanitary Cafe, 32 Charlotte 

Street will be closed until the first of 
the week, during which time It will be 
thoroughly renovated and will resume 
business under the name of the 
"Frisco Cafe.”

Dated this tenth day of May, A. D. 
1920.

Branch Manager.I ST. JOHN, N. B.© V THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No. 2
J M iSAE!
Skin niteaacs. No 3 for Chronic Weakness

f OUEEN INSURANCE CO.
^ (FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.at C. E. L. JARVIS & SON Sf'LnevLr.AniNfiCHEMisrs. rmcr. ik knouand-Ss- 

i P* LECl.F HCMed.Co ,H«ver»tockRd..N WALomtoo. 
I SRE TkADR MARKED WORD 1 THKRAPlOM IS ON 

BKtr liovt STAMP AFFIXED TO GENL ISE PACKETS-
d > “FRISCO CAFE."Provincial Agents.

in Gmada 'Worthy of tin» Name
FOR---------

"‘Insurance That Insures"make**— 
all 2idmit 

ie home-
---------SEE US---------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co., i
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 652-Tire Values

The luxury of riding on Maple Leaf Cords is warranted by the low cost per mile. 
The value of a tire must be based on its service over a given period. Maple Leaf 
Tires have made good. We were sure they would when we designed them. The 
best of workmanship and the finest materials combine to carry out a design that 
embodies years of experience in tire construdtion.
Maple Leaf Tires first achieved popularity with a Non-Skid fabric tire selling at the 
price of Plain Treads. Locate the dealer near you who carries Maple Leaf, Plain 
Treads, Non-Skids and Maple Leaf Cords, and ask him to show you real tire values.
THE MAPLE LEAF TIRE CO.. LIMITED.

Headquarters For Trunks.
£jag= and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

offering at moderate prioes.

the cakes

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square 

•Rhone Main 448

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
ffl Main (upstairs.) Tel. M. 3413-11

MONTREAL.143 18( I • Maple Leaf TiresMOTTE ST. FERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen Feed, Chick Feed. OH Meal. 

Ground Oyster Shells
St John Fertilizer and Stock 

Feed Co.
a CHESLEY ST.

T. McAvity & Sons, Limited 
Local Distributors;

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St.

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990

i Ir f! .

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-219 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal. Quebec.

Business Cards

DOMINION 
sroiBeiL 

Générai.Sales Office'
MONTRE At

BITUMINOUS
STEAM
GAS

lit ST.JAMES Si.

ymi
nip?

mu

:ia

V
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A 55 YEAR REPUTATION BACKS THE WADE

DoeslOMen’sWorkthe \

ONE MAN

3t\XsXv\x <XVNX<\

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

Cimi fed

J N»o y E
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION 1
As Displayed in Present Atti

tude Toward Problems of 
Reconstruction in Europe.MARKET RATHER 

REACTIONARY
N.Y. MARKET STILL 

REACTIONARY
MONTREAL SALES MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE REPORT
ABITIBI LEAD THE 

STOCK TRADING(McDougall and Qowane) 
Brazilian—43%. 48.
Dorn Textile—1/38.
Sieel Canada Com—i77%.
Dcm Iron FPd—78.
Dom iron Com—70%. 60%. 
Montreal Power—85.
.1987 War Loan—94%.
Bell Telephone—‘ltiCv 
Ogilviee—2tt5.
Law Pulp—04. 94%
Smelting—37, 36%
LyaU—71. 70%.
Breweries Com—64%. 52.
Span River Com— SS%.
Siplan River Pfd—'129%.
Doan Bridge—99%. 100. 
Brampton—101%. 100%
Atlantic Sligar Com—94%. 91. 
Dom OannersH-00%. 68%. 
Abitibi—06, 66%. 67. 67%. 67 
Wayagamack—90. 90%. 
steamships Com—it>%.
Can Cement Pfd— 92.
Can Cement Oom—66%. 66A* 
Steel Co Can Com—T7%. 77% 
Shaw Infga n—4106.
Riordom—163. 168%.
McDonald»—37.
Qnébea Rly—33. 28%
Glass Common—64%.

COMPARES U. S.
WITH CANADARise in Call Money Rates 

Rather Increased This Ten
dency.

Bearish Sentiment Among 
Traders With Complete 
Lack of Interest Featured 
Day’s Business.

Business Showed Decided Re
actionary Trend With Fall
ing Prices Registered in 
Many Lines.

Striking a NeW High at 67% 
— Brampton Takes Slight 
Drop.

dropped 
but by 
subtle 
mène. U 
America

And Flays Politicians Who 
Stand Aloof from Bearing 
Full Share of Repatriation 
Needs.

(By F. B. McCurdy A Co.)
New York, May 11. - The market 

continued rather reactionary In the 
early afternoon and a rise in call 
money rates to 10 p. c. rather increased 
this tendency.

There was a fairly good recovery 
toward» the close, however, which was 
led by the oil stocke, Pan-American 
and Mexican Petroleum recovering 
several pointa quite easily, Indicating 
that the early selling had been of a 
very substantial character.

The equipment stocks also did better 
in the late trading and were accom
panied by Atlantic Gulf and some of 
the sugars.

The

strating again that It has become very 
largely professional In character and 
for the time being has lost any definite

Sales. 832,*000.

(By F. B. McCurdy A Co.)
Montreal, May 11.—The most active 

stocks on the 11* were Abitibi with 
2,130 shares. Sugar 1464, and Bromp- 
ton with 1,486, all others being under 
1,000 «tiares. New York made bad 
weather of It aa the session advanced, 
and the effect on the local exchange 
was anything but encouraging. At the 
same time prices held their own fair
ly well throughout the list, and in the 
case of Abitibi the price et ruck a new 
high, going to 67 3-4. Wayagamack 
was quite active hi the early part of 
the aeseion, and the stock roee' to 
91 7-8. B romp ton came down from ka 
recent high and sold at 101. while Span
ish Issues were slow and a little 
heavy. Cotton and textiles were all 
steady and moderately firm, while pub
lic utilities were unchanged. Do
minion Steel Corporation fell back a 
point, and the rest of the iron and 
steels were steady and quite dull. 
Sugar continues to display activity and 
firmness.
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New York, May 11—The stock mar
ket today continued to express by its 
further reactionary trend an accession 
of bearish sentiment among traders 
and the almost complete absence of 
public interest or support.

Dealings again were largely restrict
ed to selected or speculative shares, 
and It required no great degree of sell
ing pressure to effect additional im
pairment of quoted values, except 
among '‘pooled" issues.

Some substantial rallies occurred in 
the later dealings, particularly In oils, 
equipments and shippings, but those 
resulted more from short coverings 
than actual demand». The only sig
nificant feature of the late rebound 
lay tq the fact that it was accepted In 
the face of a ten per cent, rate for call 
loans, ae against the early quotation of 
seven per cent.

Developments bearing on the market 
were of the eame confusing charac
ter that have accompanied tae trading 
of the past fortnight.

Industrial production continued to 
be retarded/ /by railroad congestion 
and further agitation against high 
commodity costs.

The oil induct 
exempt from disturbing condition ^..al
though Mexican Issues were subjected 
to wide fluctuations by advices from 
across the Rio Grande. This was on
set. however, by yet another advance 
of prices for crude and refined pro-

Steels and equipments made* little 
headway, despite further circumstan
tial reports of mergers and prospec- 
tlv contracts for railroad supplies. 
Motors and their subsidiaries also 
seemed to be in temporary disfavor, 
and indications of a revival of demand 
for metals was of little help to the 
coppers, 
shares.

Liberty bonds were steady, but the 
general tendency elsewhere was in 
keeping with the movement of stocks. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$9,800.000.

Montreal, May 11.—The whole list 
showed a reactionary trend in today's 
local stock market with the largest 
losses going to LyalV 2 points; Ce
ment, 1 1-4; Iron. I 1-4. and Quebec 
Railway.
were again the features. Sugar. Abitibi 
and Brompton each passing tile 2,000 
share marie. Abitibi gained li 3-8 
ixiints. Sugar, after touching a new 
high for the movement of 95 receded 
to 93 3-4. with a Josti of l 3-4 points.

Some issue? were materially higher. 
Dominion Bridge gaining two points 

|at par: Dominion Glass up a point 
|at 64 1-4, and Penman's at a new 
; high of 123. with Wayagamack up 

i 1-4 points at 91, were the mo* 
prominent.

Total trading: Listed, 17,171; bonds, 
$17.866.

FVanlc Theodore Allen, Director 
Astrological Research Bureau,

Washington,
My paternal ancestry dates back to 

Who pre-revolutionary period, 
tether was bom et 30 Allen street.
New York; tliat street having doubt
less bqen named by or «for my ances
tors who owned farms in that locality.
From childhood 1 have been proud of 
my Amerkxm bintii and the family 

. tradition*. But now I blush and hang 
■nyhetid in shame beoauae of the no
toriously selfish, arrogant, edhemtng 
and generally contemptible acta, atti
tudes and motives of so many of those 
Un high official positions, and in Influ- 
omtinl commercial, llmurckbl and other 
enterpriser and onganizeittons, with 
reepect to America's concern in and 
moral obligations arising out of the 
greet war.

Language utterly Mis all attempt» 
to fittingly depict the terrible menaco 
to our mutton and its institutions, its 
meet cherished ideals. Its material 
and spiritual welfare and the personal 
liberty, health, safety and comfort of 
Its people, during those month* and 
years ip. which the Hunnlsh hosts 
were ravaging Europe and so nearly 
winning in their «Muait* upon the 
battiotteltia end upon the high eeas.
Hjd Germany been victorious, we and 
<'■• children for men y generations to 
<WSho would all be the helpless slaves 
«to the cast Iron discipline ot Prusu#Ilan 
"Kiritur."

Granted that It was our interven 
tion end eleventh hour Joining of our 
fiorem with those of 'tho Allies that 
turned hack and Insured the final de
feat ot the Hunnlsh War Machine, 
does that contribution give us any 
moral right to retain, appropriate end P0rvyrs 
oompteucemtly possess all tho Immeae- How 
tunable advantages (het the mere aoct- must b 
dent of 'locality end a train of fortuit- o-tlon o 
ous circumstance* have caused to fall ffkUy v> 
into our laps ? Nob by any decent. 
manly. Just and equitable system of &ne da 
logic and reason. mfllion#

(It was not the fault of tho admin- human 
Hetratlon that our entrance upon ithe better, 
war was so long delayed. Had post- ho dew 
tlve action been taken before -the mil thing» 
Mons of vehement pacifists had been by the 
thoroughly convinced of the menses stators 
aimed at our vttale, their rehell ions on to i 
protest and defiance would have mode «une ai 
success impossible. Wilson waited for débilita 
tho psychological moment.) parts t

Americans—are playing a low, holding 
njLgu. selfish, calculating, calloused the fui 
«W despicable part in our attitude to- minder 
'ward and our dealings with those who \ am 
were glad and i>rou<1 to hail us aa 
ailla» a few abort months ago. Those 
whom we elected to represent us tn HAH 
the halle of Congres* have persisted 
In disgracefully dilly-dallying over 
measures of imminent import; hag
gling over the terms of the treaty ana 
■chemin* like a lot of wolfish high
waymen or conscienceless pirates Thro 
over the distribution of booty secured mouth 
In criminal raid*. Instead of recog
nizing the awful and really dtecredlt 
able facts conme|ted with America's «event) 
attitude toward, and conduct in the to the 
Great War, and earnestly seeking a family, 
candid, generous, upright and honor Vlscc 
able means by which we can, though the 
belatedly, assume and discharge our fournie*

■ equbtablo share c€ the awful eo-.t cf of Ans
defeating the terribly real menace ol now th 
civilization tn general, and________

■ democratic ideal* in particular, our Brand» 
representatives—especially those Sen- more t 
eitors opposed to end haggling over roaguzl 
the terms and techulcaUties of the! Vltoci 
League of Nations i4inrte—have wii- brother 
fully, deliberately and with malice with th

■ 'f%r«thought, nought to "legally" Gla>*<>
■ te.tc-ch am*! ff pmwible odd to the In- Dally ? 

JKsantal and occidental advantages PlctorU
that we have no moral right to retain. SMr I 
possession of than one would have to od the 
retain a purse he happened to see j previor

86%

5-8. Monday’s favorites
My

piarket. ns a whole, made little 
ss on the day's trading, demon-

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

Montreal May 11. 19/20.
Bid Ask

67% MARKET HIGHLY 
PROFESSIONAL

Abkâbâ ..
Brazilian L H and P .. 43% 
Rrompton ..
Oainaiie Car Ufd ........... t*K%
Canada Cement.............65
Canada Cement Pfd....
Can Gotten ............
Detroit United 
Dam Bridge . .. .
Dom Canner» . .
Dom Iron Pfd .........
l)om Iron Ooec ...
Dom Tex Com ..
Laurentide Paiper Co.. 94
MacDonald Coin............. 37
Mr. L H and Power 84
Qgilvies ..............
Beaman’s Limited 
Quebec Railway .
Riordon ................

.........6TÎ
43

MONTREAL PRICES Long Term Bond Bargains.....100% 100% 
90% Toronto. May ll—The grain quota 

lions on the Board of Trade today 
were as follows:

Manitoba Oats. No. 2 c'r. ;,t.!7 5-8* 
No. 3 c.w.. $K14 5-8; No. I feed,
51.12 5-8: No. 2 feed. $1.69 '.-4; extrr. 
No. 1 feed. $1.14 5-8. Fort Wtilia.u in

Manitoba Wheat. No l northern. 
$2.80: No. 2 northern. $2.77; No. 3 
northern $2.75.

American Corn. No. 2 yellow. $2.77, 
:-ack Toronto, prompt shipment.

Canadian Corn feed, nominal.
Mtuîtoba Barley, in store Fort Wil

li Jill. No. 3 c.w. $1.61 *»-8; Xi*. 4, 
Si.i'.il 5-8; rejects, $1.62 1-8; feed
$1.62 1-S.

Ontario Wheat. No. \ $2 to 12.11; 
Xo. 2. $1.98 to $2.01 f.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freights: Xo. 3. 
$1.92 to $1.96: No. 1 spring, $2.4)2 to 
$2L08; No. 2. $1.98 to $2.01: No. 3, 
$1.96 to $2.01.

Ontario Oats. No. 3. $1.05 to $1.07.
Barley, malting. $1.87 to $1.89.
/Buckwheat. $1.75 to $L80.
Rye. No. 2. $2 15 to $2.20.
Peas. No. 2. $3.00. accordtng to 

freight® outside.
Ontario Flour, notnina^
Manitoba Flour government stand

ard. not quoted.
M-illfeed. carload.*, delivered Mont

real. shorts, $61; bran. $54: good feed 
flour, $3.75 to $4.

Hay. baled, track Toronto, car lots. 
No. 1. $30 to $31: No. 2 mixed. $25 
per ton.

Straw, car lots, $16 to $17.

65% Montreal, May 11.—OATS—Cana
dian Western, No. 2, $1.2? 1-2; No. 8, 
$li25 1-2.

FIX)UR—New Government stand- 
$14.85 to $15.05.

OLLBD OATS—Bags 90 #>*, $5.80 
to $5.60.

MlLLFEHD—<Bran $64.26 ; shorts,
$61.25.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $31 
to $32.

CHEESE—Finest easterns, 81. 
BUTTER—CJiaicest creamery, 64 

to 66.

(-By F. B. McCurdy & Co.)
New York, May 11.—Mexican reports 

state that Carranza and his entire offi
cial family have been captured and 
are being returned to Mexico City. 
The revolution still seems to be nro- 
ceedtng with little disturbance.

The Union Pacific and Southern 
Pacific jointly through a subsidiary 
are understood to be making an issue 
of $20,000,000 equipment bonds, which 
will be offered shortly on a 7 p. c. 
equi basis or better.

A conference is being held in Wasn- 
ington to consider amending the 
Transportation Act to allow the rail
roads longer time in Which to refund 
Government advances for improve
ments and equipment. The extension 
contemplated is said to be from five to 
fifteen years.

The action of the market yesterday 
in view of the better bank statements 
wa» decidedly disappointing and again 
demonstrated the absence of any solid 
public, sentiment on which to base a 
rise In prices. •

The market is still highly profes
sional and comparatively thin, so that 
a trading impulse to take profite or 
cover ehorta moves in qither way.

LAIDLAW & OO.

92
ry almost alone seemedW1 The latest Victory Bond Bulletin showed reduct tone ot e full 

point ou each ot the longer term issues—1933, 1934, 1937.
All ot these are very attractive purchases mow, especially the 1934 

maturity, which la at the peak ot Its highest yield—5.92 per cent.
Whether to buy or eell we can serve you quickly and welL

105
. . . 99% 
... 69

1(10
BTR60

78
69%. . W%

...187% 138
;L% Is. B. McCURDY & CO.

St. John, N. B.
38
86 105 Prince William St..... 335 

.... 1/23» 123%
23

. ..153
Shaw W and P Co. .106 
Spanish Rdver Ocm 86% 
Spanish River Pfd. 129 
Steel Co Can Com... . 77% 
Toronto Rails. . . 
Wayagamack .. .

154 LONDON PRICES
>66%

Sales amounted to 835,000] 2,9 London. May 11.—Close, Calcutta 
linseed, 43 pounds, 6s; Linseed oil,77%

44 4.', 9Rs.
90% 91 Petroleum, American refined, 2a 

1 3-4d; spirits, 2». 2 3-4d.
Turpentine spirits, 190s.
Rosin, American strained, 58a. type 

"G” 64s.
Tallow, Australian, S7s. 6d.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(Mcdougall & cowans.)

New York. May ll—The market 
continued to sag during the larger 
part of the afternoon, the oil stocks 
finally yielding -to pressure along with 
the rest of the list The selling was 
largely professional in origin, and 
evidently meant a renewal of the 
short interest. The rate for call 
money got up to 8 per cent, shortly 
after one o’clock, whereupon the sell
ing of stocks increased. The calling 
of a cabinet meeting for this afternoon 
was represented as a hear point on 
the market by (lie professional trader, 
pre@unv.ibly because of its evident con- 
nection with the Mexican situation.

In the last hour call money advanc
ed to >10 per rent., and shortly before 
the elope to 12 per cent., but almost 
immediately was quoted at 10 per 
cent, again In spite of high money, 
stocks made quite a distinct rally ’n 
tho last half hour. The ofi stocks 
practically recovered their earlier 
losses and the rest of the list regain
ed a good part of its lost ground. The 
suddenness and extent of the rally 
tended «<> confine the earlier Judge
ment of market observers that the 
day’fl selling was professional and had 
not brought out a great deal of long 
took. Bales 832,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

(By McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, May 11. 1920 

Open High Low CQoea 
96% 96% 94%

a 50% 1/31%
Am. Beet Sug %
Am. Car Fdy 132% 133 
Amer Loco... 95 95% 93
Amer. Sugar. 130% 11132 180% 182
Am. Smelting 60% 60% 60% 60%
Am. Steel Fdy 42
Amer. W'ool 1112% 11*2% 110% 111% 
Amor Tele... 94% 94% 94% 94%
Anaconda. .. 66% 57% 56% 517%
Amer. Gan . 40% 40% 40% 40%
Atchison... SO
Balt and O 34 34 33 % 35%
Ba,ld Loco.. 1116 916%1 L3% (1-1,4%
Beth Steel... 93% 94 91% 92%
rhesa and O 57%
Cent Le&th.. 71% 7.1% 70 70%
C. P. R. . .ill7% 117% 117% 1Hd% 
Crucible S'ti 140% 141 lî<37% 141
Erie Com. . .12% 18% 12% (U2% 
Good Rub... 62% 62% 67% 61%
Gen Electric 142% !42% 1*1 142
Gen Motors. 29% 20% 28% -29
Gt North Or.. 35%
Indus Aim .. 65% 86 84% 84%
Inrplr Cep.... 52% 52% 62% 52%

Copper. 27%
Lehigh Valley 41% 41% 41% 41%
Merc. Mar Pfd 85% 85% 84% 84%
Mex Petro... 181% 181% 376 180%
Midvale Stl.. 44% 44^ 43% 43%
Miss Pacific.. 25% 25% -‘4% 24%
NY N Hand H 29% 29% 29% 29%
N Y Central. 70 70% 69 69%.
North Pacific 74% 74% 74% 74%
National bead 719 % ..
Pennsylvania.. 40% 40% 39% 40
Pr Steel Car. 99% 99%
Reading Com .86% 86% 85 
Republic St.. 95% 95% 98% 93%
Royal Dutch 120% 121% 1,18% 110%
St. Paul..............34 34 39% 337k
South Pacific 95% 95% 94% 9476
Sbuth Rly........... 22% 23% 21% 21%
Studebalker. 77 77 T&ls 74%
U Pacific............. 117% ..
U S Steel Co 94% 94
U S Rubber 9874 98
Utah Cop... .68% ..
Westinghouse 45%
U S Steel Pfd. 107% .

14 We Offer
LATEST STOCK AND

PRODUCE PRICES $25,000 in
Ottawa, May 11.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch).—Egg market slightly 
easier, prices* at Ontario country 
points reported lower with! trading 
claiming purchases at 48 f.o.b. ship
ping points. More eggs offering as 
Indication that competition is not 
keen. At most centers there is a sur
plus over immediate requirements, ail'd 
reserve stocks are increasing. Job- 
big prices, Toronto specials 58 to 60, 
current receipts 55 to 56, states 54. 
twos 50; Montreal shipments. 58, re
handled current receipts 55, twos 50 to 
52. States eggs are arriving Toron
to costing 50% to 51% delivered.

Time markets unchanged.
Chicago current firsts 41 to 42%; 

storage packed firsts 46 to 45%. June 
futures 43%.

INSTITUTE Of

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Of NEW BRUNSWICK

St John CityDOM. TRUST CO.
BEFORE PARU AMENT

OVE1
Montreal. May ll.—The Dominion 

Trust Company, the liquidation 
which has now been in progress for 
a considerable period, is making ap
plication at the present session of the 
Canadian Parliament for an act to set 
at rest certain doubts which have aris
en as to whether or not certain pro
visions have been complied with, and 
whether the Company was entitled to 
commence business on the 4th Janu
ary, 1913.

6
of

% Notice is hereby given that examinations of the 
above Institute will be helçl.in the City of St. John on 
the 1st day of June next. Applications to sit the ex
aminations must be received not later than 24th day 
of May next. /

by 8lr

BONDS
Due April 1,1948 

At 100.36

To Yield 5.90

Ken

W. A LOUDOUN.
Secretary.

:

Fredericton, N. B.SASK. BONDS
CHANGES PLANNED

IN ORE PROPERTIES
IN NEW YORK to our Times.

TURPENTINE
New York. May 11.—Messrs. A. E. 

Ames and Co., are making an offering 
here of $1.000,000 of Govemmenlt of 
Saskatchewan 6 per cent coupon 
geld bonds, dated May 1st. 1920, and 
due 1934. The offering is being made 
at $95.56 and interest 7.30 per imt.

Toronto. May 11.—Following the se
curing of a lease on the adjoining 
Prince property, the Beaver consoli
dated is said to be negotiating for 
the Badger property uvhich the Prince 
claim on the north. The terms cover
ing the deal have not yet been an 
nounced.

Savannah, Ga., May 11.—Turpen
tine firm 190%; sales 1,875; receipts 
259; shipments 22; stocks 2,601.

Rosin firm, sales 646; receipts 496; 
shipments 54: stock 20,557. MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS *99% 99%

85%

J.M. ROBINSON 38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Beet Material, Lowest Price».

MINING MARKET iIn well Informed quarters it is said 
that the plan ot operating of the Bea
ver is to carry development work on 
to the Prince claim from the lower 
workings of the Beaver, and to sub
sequently extend this work on to the 
Badger property. That this work may 
bo profitable to the Beaver is strong
ly indiva ted in the preaence of one 
vein at 3,400 foot level of the Beaver 
which runs directly to the Prince 
ground and is said to contain con
siderable

& SONS
St John, N. B.

Fredericton, N. B.

Montreal, May 11.—Transaction» on 
the Mining market did not reach any 
great volume, but were moderately 
large and the market 
steady, with a slightly lower ten
dency in Dome. Quotations are:

Atlas 15. Dome I.ake, 6, Dome Mines 
10 50. Holly 600, Koura 17, Kirk 
Lake 51%, Lave Shore 106, McIntyre 
196, Por Crown 26, Schumacher, 20, 
Took H. 14. Krist 93.4, West Dome 6 
3-4. West Tree 9. Vac Hua 23, Adarac 
21%. Braver 43, Coniagae 2.90, Crown 
Res. 25, La Roee, 42. Min. Corpn. 1.95, 
Nipising 1.04. Oppihir 3. Petlake 16, 
Temiska 39, Tretheway 34.

93% 94%
96% 97%

A2^.
We make 
the beet 
Artificial 
Teeth

in the city 
at moat 

reasonable

rswas generally

CHICAGO PRICES.
BANK OF MONTREAL

(McDougall & Co wane. 
Chicago, May 11.—Close Coro, May, 

$1.96 1«4; July, $1.75 1-4; September, 
$1.62 5-8.

Oats. July. 93 1-2: September. 77 3-8. 
Porfc, May, $36.15; July. $37.15. 
l-«aTd, July, $21.70: September. $22.47 
R/ibe, July. $19.22: September. $20.

i"high grade ore.
The Beaver is In a particularly fa

vorable position to take on the de
velopment of the Badger, and if the 
expected success is achieved, it will 
be in a position to mine and mHl the 
ore taken out under favorable condi-

prince 6eo 
Hotel,

Painless Extraction 
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a m ember of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. .Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

1VT OTICE is hereby given that e 
DIVIDEND Of THREE Per Cent 

upon the paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for 
the cnnmt quarter payable ce and 
after TUESDAY, the FIRST DAY OF 
JUNE next. - to Shareholders of 
record of 30th April, 1920.

By order of the Boprd. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General
| Montreal, 20th April, 1926.

TORONTO 
In Centre Of Shopping 
and Business District )WEEK’S EARNINGS

OF GRAND TRUNKMay...............
July .
September .. .. 364

. ...196% '193% 194%
.. .176% 174

UMeWiPriwIi
EUROPEAN PLAN 

WW.W.tHOevsow.wa.earnings for the week ending May 7 
were $1,766.077, an increase of $125,655 
over the same week of 1919.

175%
Id’ % 163%

Montreal May 11.—Grand TrunkOats
.108% 106% 106% 

- 94% 98% 98%
. . 76
Pork
... .37.30 37.U6 37.20

May
July ......
September . . Ji76 77%

July . MODEL**W Here’s the machine to do it v 
limit to the work it esn do. no 
That’s iust Keystone’s strong p<

■ Docs f sst, clesn work—stsys on
■ the cellar with it.” Side hill cs
■ stone "eats it up." Loading «
■ Yon can’t beat the Keystone E
■ shell 'A yard bucket.

At 4HcUmt. trenebieS mmd tok t».«
■ I, I, diU.bk

. ■ ,h»le..d old mmmémm. « h p .!»•-« 
»■ oe bridge, .od ,.,.d«. A *'«• S' 
■ C»pe*y 1» ZSS le MS yd., pw d»r.

r,„ loi iuoU quoi, lr rriw -odc,
He Ml is Cornai* mm* felly <,>«r*oteed.

B ENGINEERING A MACHINE

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

(McDougall & Cowans) 
Cotton

High Tx)w Cloee
January....................... 34.52 33.88 34.00

40.4-5 40.10 40.10 
38.28 37.80 37.91

October.........................36.15 36.33 35.55
December....................35.15 $4.44 34.63

May
July

STERLING IN N. Y.

Montreal. May 11.—Sterling ex-! 
vhange in New York is quoting 3.83 3-4! 
for demand and 3.84% for cables 

New York funds in Montreal are'- 
quoted at 10 7-8 per cent premium.! 
while sterling la Montreal Is Quoted 
£ 4.26% and 4 57 1-4

■

i

lA 9

| FATHEM- "CHAT M-i. T. HEAL.-. V- 
| IT, COWS TO WAV. TO -rpyj-TOCA-»

h, «* mv :mwc -DueA-sc. kefcse-
MTV. i VHfNfc He vb A , ,

jS PCMFECtrOOv-

M*. J144S-T CAME
HCRC 1 VANT
TO A«>K TOO 
V)MF TMIN6-

1 KNOW TOO 
DIDN'T COME. 
MENE TO <alVE 
ME *»OMETHlN4

HE ittl'T 
CVfeH

at that- «
; xÎ,

V

To Yield 6 1-4%

City of Halifax, N.S.
6 p. c Bonds due 1st January, 1930

Principal and semi-annual Interest payable Halifax,' 
Montreal or Toronto.

- Denominations $1,000. 
Price 98.HT and Interest

Orders m$y be telegraphed or telephoned at our ex
pense.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
James MacMurray, Managing Director. 

92 Prince William St.,
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis St..
Halifax, N. S.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
- BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

5end far Bulletin

Whij not star 
Contracting B
rnemm

\r o -
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X
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ifl CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGIS ASHAMED 
f OF AMERICAN 

SELFISHNESS

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEt___
I 1*2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cento.[ON VMMto In Fort, end Where They Are preee ot IVence. hwn Liverpool.

•hum tad. WANTED.
Port Arthur. Mey s - TO- froi*l 

Cenndien Huiinwr, • Duet ot 
M6 tee* length end t.tou tuee dee*, 
««told, built tor the tiomtnlon Oor 
ernnteet Meevhent Merlu», 
launched et the Port Arthur atalp- 
yorde yeeterder noon. Mre. Juuea 
Wheten noted e» woneot The Mut» 
tier wilt he cut In two at Ihittnlo to 
be token ihrouch the Wetland Oeunl 
to the eee.

Coned ten Runner / ,Kenewhe—Berth Me d. WANTEDMcmtaetm -Berth No Id
As Displayed in Present Atti

tude Toward Problems of 
Reconstruction in Europe.

WANTED — Female cook 
for institution. Apply and 
•ond references to Miss N. 
9rant, Superintendent. Aber
deen Hospital. New Glasgow.

Wnr Peridot-Berth No. If, 
MnncheMar Brl*ede—Berth No. S.

Stria torWANTED—Oxxl
dlntnus room had rhnmber work 

T%o UnWortn Howe,Hlglwet wee*.
went at John

WANTSD-list .'for Beneret nu une. 
So 'WtaMnK* Hood wn«ee.

wharf
Hateclue—«erth No. h
S.S. Cn roquet—Petttnsm wheel.
OJereme—Berth No. 4.

PORT OF «T. JOHN.
Mey It. 1S10.

16 1-4%
COMPARES U. S. worth

A«sOf Mise Wtllwtt. MssawtsoMeh 
Koed. Phoee Weet Hitilifax, N. S. WITH CANADA

New 0. 0. Mo M. Boit 
Montrent May 10.—Th* OMwdton 

h'itrm^r, a new boat Unit'd out for 
ttm VaiuttHan Gownmteiii Mwehan* 
Marine by the OolUnffwood tflilpbulld- 
tnt Vomtpiuty -the fifth v> bv built by 
that vomiwuir mmv down ttw La> 
china ('anal yvatarduy nvwnlne «1 
to.3d tun. and ta now taktmt ooal at 
Windmill Point. Bha la of full canal 
*<*>, of tlu> earn* type u* tho t'WW 
tllan Warrior, ami will load liera tor 
Cuba.

WANTED—By youa* evhtfahmtx 
Itoard and Iwfaliut in prime family 
Apply etatimt barms. l)ox 80S. Stand
ard otto*

Arrived Tueeday.mouth News.
Hildebrand Harm»worth, the young* 

eflt brother, twho baa retired, becautw 
of tho failure of àto health, started 
the New 'Mbertti Review and for five 
yearn conducted the London Globe,

Ceo» T farms worth who da now ten
der Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affair* some years ago ventured 
upon a newspaper purchase, but the 
negotiation* fell through and he en
tered politics.

dropped by another. Not only this, 
but by every counting, clever end 
subtle device, and uoiVntattottl ergo 
mène» they have sought to ••protect*' 
America and reduce to the minimum 
our «hare of the coela and responsi
bilities. Shame ! Shame! ! Shame! ! !

No other nation on earth eacaiped 
more dire penalities or gained nearly 
sdeh Immense advantages financial, 
coirtmerdal and otherwise, beoause of 
defeat of the Gormans than ddd tihe 
United States of America! Long ho 
fore and throughout our participation 
in the war our big corporations were 
piling up huge profits In the produc
tion and sale of suppdilee to the ulldee 
at abnormally high prices; To mere
ly enumerate the many advantages 
that telf Mke ripe fruit or windfall* 

a result of the Wkr

WANTED—Linotype epw- 
■tor; beet wages; steady 

Apply Standard office.

And Flays Politicians Who 
Stand Aloof from Bearing 
Full Share of Repatriation 
Needs.

B.8. tBrequeA Btitieh Wert led lee. 
Voeatwiee—Sir Orenrtltv III, «1, 

Collin» Ajme#otte Huyut, atr Vellu- 
ta, 16. Lwwk* BriBB—yen, eux. Kk. 
Snow Malden. 4S, Footer, arena Iter.

1st January, 1930
Interest payable Halifax, *- MALE HELP WANTEDbor.< MANUFACTUSER wants rear»

•enteilv* to tall o-. ohoe tnenuteeur 
nre end notion trede. ASdre» B. »\
aWRMn Corn. Petemns, N. t,
Bt^daid*0 ~ **'

WANTED -Girl ««r middle aged Wo* 
ter eonerel huueewwk. No week. 

A|i|il> Mr». MulknUenE,
Ht. off uerdee.

WANTED — ' Meld fur
Sniwral Uouee work. Annly Mm. 
I rod I* Mkln, tot ixan«ter st

H*1® •” senerel hooaowurk tor 
amoll testily. Apply lire. Joke H, 
Menaon. It Ckaavlelo st. 'Phene Wen 404-41. 166*

WAN I to I «„ ur lluva ruai uûuT,
Moulder., Woo»» riglit. Meat here 
referont**, A only to thinker Rngl.-.t 
A f oundry t o., Woodatnck, N. It

WANTED TO BUT—Cult........ Went
land enywkero. from loo «ere* end tin. 
ward». Write P. 0, Bex tot. at. John.

Cleared Tueeday.
8.8. Panaghte, $198, Mettant, Greece 

vfla Gibraltar.
Aux. wthr Patriot. 7, iRuthr. Nast-

FVank Theodore Allen, Director 
Astrologknd Retrearoh Bui-eau, 

Washington.
My paterrml ancestry dates back to 

*ho pre-revolutionary period, 
father was bom at 30 A-llen street. 
New York; tii&t street having doubt
less been named by or Xor my ances
tors who owned farms tin that locality. 
From childhood 1 have been proud ot 
fay Américain birth and the family 
tradition**- But now I blush <utd hang 
■nyhetul In shame because of the no- 
terSoudly selfish, arrogant, scheming 
and generally contemptible act*, atti
tudes and moüIves of so many of those 
In high official positions, and hi influ
ential commercial, llnanckiil and other 
enterprises and organizations, with 
respect to Amvrloa’a concern in and 
moral obligations arising out of the 
great war.

Language utterly taUla all aittempta 
to fittingly deplot the terrible menajco 
to our nation and its Institutions, Its 
moot cherished ideals. Its materia! 
and spiritual welfare and tJhe iiereonal 
liberty, health, safety and comfort of 
tta people, during tlioso months and 
years ip. which the Humilsh hosts 
were ravaging Europe and so nearly 
winning In their assaults upon the 
battiotieMfl end upon the high seas.

Germany been victorious, we and 
<'W children for many generations to 

would ail be the Qie'lipless slaves 
“to the cast iron dleotpHine of Pruswllan

FIREMEN, 1RAKEMEN, |1604»0ti
monthly. „ * ________
Write i name poettitm ) Hallway, «mro 
standard,

ons $1,000. 
and Interest port.

t\wwtwiffi»-etr Aiellu, t>7 Dixon, 
Waterside; aux aoh Susto l*e«rl, 67, 
Whelpley. St. Martins: aux *ch Snow 
Maidi'n. 4fi, Foster, North Head; aux 
eoh Wilfred 1>., 16, Iseut. Freei><»rt; 
etr VaHntiu. R«, Isewle, OlcimniGiport; 
etr Granville III., 61, Collins, \mmpo- 
U» Royal; tch Oronoytektis, -li, Hasnp- 
ton, N. 8.

My •team Barge Aground.
iBrookvllltN May 8 Tlu> steam 

Image J. KcnduU, owned by the 
George Hall Ooal and Towing Co., 
<ladendbuitt. N. Y., grounded early 
thin morning on a elmat Iti the river 
otppoti.t« Alexandria hay. 8be la 
tod tin with anthracite coal for Preue 
gtott freun Falrbavtui. This 1» the 
first marine accident of Um faaiwu 
in the Tlwiuiuuul Island* region.

Dangers to Navigation, 
t Reported to the V. 8. HydrograplUo 

Office.)
MAy 4, lat 36 18 N, km 78 84 W, 

a black buoy marked "it" in whit* 
Hhowtng nil)out 6 feet out of water.

The lT. 8. Ooaet Guard nutter Sen- 
era on May 7 in fat 48 03 N, Ion 41 
31* W, destroyed ft heavy »par and 
*ubmerged wrerkag.»,

Aiirll 87. fat 43 ra N. Ion 48 87 W, 
a heavy spar, apparentty attaohed to 
•ubmergetl wreckage.

April 37, lat 4f. 64 N, Ion 88 06 W, 
a tree tnmk atxiut 60 fowl long and 
14 Inchon in diameter, with long 
roots attached.

April 26, lat M 08 N km ft 47 W, 
n «par projecting about 4 or ft fact 
out of water, apparently attached bo 
HUhmwnged wreckage.

The movement to wear old clothing 
like a fad than the overalls 

movement, and It doesolt <xwt so 
much.

Is 1or telephoned at our ex- mailFOR SALE mg. 18

FOR BALE—Brown Winker Baby 
Carriage, ttewrwlble. ITtoc 186.00 
Apply 86 Winter street.

jpT. JOHN-D1GBY SERVICE
The 8. S. film press between 8t. John 

and D-lgby will reeuiue service begin
ning Suiturday morning. May 16th. 
from St John, ltwo* cxi>ected to have 
tile steamer In service on ThureUay, 
os previously advertised, but unavoid
able clrcuaiifltimceH made this Impos
sible.

ities Co., Ltd. Into our coffers 
would require Reversa times the «pace 
at our command. But there to an
other sidle to this matter which In all 
Justice we shouTd voluntarlolly seek 
to effect an equltaible adjustment of. 
The financial coots of the war to w, 
tn proportion to our population, to 
«ay nothing of our Immense natural 
wealth and resources, was pitifully 
email by comparison with the coats 
to each and all of our late allies.

Take Canada, alone, whose popula
tion is les» than a tenth of ours and 
whose natural wealth and commercial 
resource* are In no sew» whatever 
comparable with ours, yet her pro-rata 
of the manetary costs, a» well aa her 
contribution In dead and mained, was 
Bnimeaeurably greaiter! — And by no 
ybretch of the Imagination can It be 
said that Ganada begin» to realize 
any such haggling and oowawfcy 
rremlt of the winning of the war as 
we are assured of. Yet Canada Is 
tiheeitfluMy «i?«tinvlng responalMlltieit 
courageously facing taekai, and meet
ing the needs of the hour without 
m<v Huch haKgllnng and cowardly 
slilrkibg. mincing the petty puttering, 
as has been so conspicuous a tenture 
of our Senatorial debate* and editorial 
parvortrione for more than a year poet,

IIow dead, dormant or calloused 
must bo the conscience and Imagin
ation of a nation whose people are 
gaily revelling In luxuries, pleasures 
and extravagant indulgence» which 
are daily costing 1m the aggregate 
mfllionn upon millions of hours of 
human labor which might eo much 
better, cleaner, and more honorably 
be devoted to the production of the 
thing* that are »o desperately needed 
toy the mliMons of our brothers and 
sister* in Europe who were called up
on to pay In blood, health, and trea- 

and make so many painful and

Managing Director.
193 Hollis St.,

Halifax. N. S.

Belled fer Ore.c
TO LETThe SjS Panaehfle eellei! ohnut 6 

o’olor.k yretenley eRemonn r.ir nreeee 
vie (MbrolUir wtUx a tull earxo ut 
trelu. TO LIT—From Mojr lit to -optes,, 

ber 18th, turolshea him»# oentral pert 
Of City. Telephone Morn 88*8.11.With Deal Cargo.

The srhooner O, 0, Meugle. Jr„ le 
expected to mall today vtih n full 
cango ot dealt for Cork. Nolle nml 
Wlemore nre the local eitonl*. and 
tho canto wai shBipod by (leorxe Me. 
town l.ld. ThU 1» Ui« hr«t «dllng 
veioel to leave part thlo Mwn with 
deals for oveneee

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS. NOTICE

>nd Bargains Eastern Lines.
SEALED TENDERS, addroesed to 

C. B. Brown. Chief Engineer, Moncton, 
N. B., and marked on the outside 
• Tender for Grading,” will be received 
up to and including May 25th, 1920, 
for grading, as follows:
a. Near Taymouth, iMlle 8ft.04 to Mile

1*2.30.
b. Near Duifosm, Mile 06.32 to Mile

96.61.
Plans, Specifications and blank form 

of contract may be seen at the follow
ing office*:

Resident Engineer, C. N. R.. T^xnnel 
Terminal, Montreal, P. Q.

Chief Engineer, Euatenx Lines, Mono- 
ton, N. B.

Rwtdenb Engineer, Compbellton, N.

Annuel
Dhareholdera of The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Untied, win 
held in the Oompany s Offire. kVeder- wANTED,—Liihtfgraphlc Trsnefaf- 
toton, N. B, on Thursday. May MiKh, ur(^t Pwrmahwit
at t'owr o'clock, p.m. position for competent workmen

A. W. MeMACKLN •*** Nfa, experience with homes of 
Secretary-Treasurer, HpBii' htxuei'inrt working conditions.

good wages, steady wv<rk.
Bros,, Utmied, Winnipeg.

The Meeting of the

Caraquet In Fort.
The R. M, 8. P. steamer tiaroquet 

arrived In port ywnterdny mom-ling 
from t,ho West indies, 81m bad 193 
pitmen go re and n big <*mm of mo- 
luswcn, sugar and other general.

Prétorien Drydecked.
The Pretorian, 1t. le axmmmoM by 

the Canadian Paodfio Ooenn Horvlces, 
le going Into dry dock on the other 
«Me. and, in oomneqmmee, nil her 
qdh.eduled Millings will be fourteen 
days' late, but on this point a definite 
announcement will be made Inter. Tn 
the meantime special arriimrements 
have been made to transfer the pas- 
wingers who were booked in sail In 
her from Glasgow at the end of MvH 
week for Montreal to other ships, 
milrdSclniw parirenghn* bnvfi l>een 
transferred to the Metagimm, milling

tin showed reduction» of a full 
soues—1933, 1934, 1937. 
purchases wow. especially -the 1934 
s highest yield—6.92 per ceauL 
serve you quickly and welL Ht John, N. B . May 4th, 1980, Buiman

1
WANTED—Flrit-Clkit Chef ini

Keooiid t ook foi I no-roomo,| hotel. 
America,! plan. Apply, ttatinx exiwrl- 
w»e to Monos,t Hold Ilrunewtok. 
Muncton. N. U

wanted—Mote btsrtksr toy list 
Wnmmar litteiiw for vlne-pMertpal- 
Hhtn Huown School», to Iwttitt efter 
etmimer vusllon, Mny 11. ISM. Ap. 
1'l.v J. Arthur |t>eete, Secretory True 
tee», Huneek, N, It,

WANTID—Capable woman for ten.
nral Irouiewwnk, widow preferred, 
frnm twenty to so year» of e*e. N„ 
Idlent need apply, Howard [Inneon, 
t kid welt UiHH.k, Vtc. 0e„ N. It

W A NTSC—Ctrl to run Fiiaentkr
Klevolor, nfiernoon'i only from one to 
fix e'deiA, ittamrdeya excepted), Ap- 
Ply The Wondnrd Office.
“fÛSNTSHIDTiÔOMs"To Lst. As.
ply MS Waterloo »tf*ot Hinp twine.

St. John. N. », April inth, 1830, 
Mic Annual meeting of th„ t'lien- 

fi of Hie Sunt Joint lient Kiloil 
. ....pony, Limited, will be held In tit# 
Office of the Company, Puseley’» tin ltd- 
log, Cor, V tin re William mid l-rlnoe.r 
Street a, on Weilneedny, the lith day 
of May, 18*0, at t p. a.

RDY & CO.
St. John, N. B. “Ktrltw"

Granted that it was our Intcrvon 
tkm ami elevemth hour Joining of our 
Axrom witii those of the Allies that 
turned1 .back and Insured the final de
feat of the Hunnl*lh War Maidhlhe, 
does that oomtrtbutlon give us any 
moral rlghit to retain, appropriate a/nd 
oomptaicenitly posseise all the immeos- 
«Table advantages that the mere acci
dent of 'Ideality and a train otf fortuit
ous clmimetauces have caused tx> fall 
Into our lap» ? Not- by any decent, 
manly. Just and equitable system of 
logic and reason.

(It wa« not the fault of the admin- 
tetraitlon that our entrance upon 'the 
war was so long delayed. Had posi
tive action* been taken lmfore 'the nvll 
Mons of vehement pacifists had been 
thoroughly convinced of the menace 
aimed at our vitale, their rebellious
protest and defiance would have made sure .
success impossible. Wilson waited for debilitating .sacrifices Incident to tlio 

J tho psychological moment.) parts they so grimly performed in
vWc—Americans—are playing a low, holding back and protecting us frimi 

nÉLu, selflisii. calculating, calloused, tho furione assault» of the Prussian 
gl despicable part In our attitude to- minderers?
wtid and our dealings with those who i am ASHAMED of AMBRIGAl 
were glad and imoud to hail us oe
aille* a few short months ago. Those nticu/ADTUC TAITF 
whom we elected to represent us In rlAIxmdW Vlx 1 no 1 rtlVD 
the halls of Congres» have persisted A<rrn CCXTCATTV CrVFNTH 
In disgracefully dllly-duUying over UVLK OtsV EdT I I-Ot-Y EdT I n 
measures of Imminent import; hag
gling over the terms of the treaty ana 
edhemlng like a lot of wolfish high
waymen or conscienceless pdrates
over the distribution of booty secured mouth (Eng.) Western Morning News 
In criminal rabto. Instead of recog 
nizlng the awful ami really discrédité 
able facts conme|ted with America's 
«ittltude toward, and conduct in the to
Great War. and earnestly seeking a family. .. »w .
candid, generous, uprlghn and honor Viscount Northsliffe, the ridwtor 
able means by which we can, though the Harmsworth brothers. Who 
belatedly, assume and discharge our founded his fortunes on the tmcce 
equbtablo sliare cf the awful eret of of Answers, n weekly PuWlcation. ls 
defeating the terribly real menace of now the chief owner of the Ixnuum 
civilization In general, and to our Times, besides owning the uaiiy Mftiu 
democratic ideals in particular, our hhemhig News. Weekly Dispatch, and 
representatives —especially those Sen- more than sixty weekly and monthly 
eitors opposed to end haggling ever magazines and papers, 
the terms and tech mica 1 tii os of the; VIVermmt IGrthqini/ore» f.he sscond 
League of Nations charto—have wil- brother, entering the newspaper field 
fully, deliberately end with malice with the Leeds Mercury, acquired the 

'«forethought, nought to "legally" Glasgow Dally Record, the London 
fa.ir.ch and It possible add to the in- Hatty Mirror and the London Sunday 
Edarotol and accidental advantage» Pictorial.
that we have no moral right to retain I 84r I Leicester Harmswerth had own- 
poewessUm of than one would have to od the Caithness (Scotland) GawHte 
retain a imrse he happened to see [ préviens to Me purchase of the Ply-

L, P. D. TTLLBY, 
Managing Director.

04
Agent, Frederkrton. N. B.
Agent, St. John, N. B.
All the condlttone of the spécifica

tions and contract must be compiled 
with.

Tenders must be on blank form of .
tender, which may bo obtained from •rom I^lverpool 81st May, and cabin 
any of the offices at which plans nre passengers have been dilvldn.i up be» 
on exhibition, tween tlm Mkvnedmm, from Mvcrpool,

Ea-ch tender must be accompanied by May 14th, and ttw Bcomllmivlnn. from 
an accepted Bank Chèque, puyablo to Southampton, May 19th, and the Km- 
the Canadian Nationnl Uallwaye, for 
$18,000.00.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

MENT ~
UY VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
Stock Exchange.

Street, St John, N. B.
innipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
F1CE. MONTREAL 
on all Exchange*.

COMMUTATION FANIS
HAVE ADVANCED

Furness Line
From London To London From W, 
via Halifax via Halifax it John

April 17... .Kanawha,................May n

Manchester Liners, Ltd.
From Man. To Man.

via Halifax 
April 18.... Man Brigade

increase on All Canadian Railway 
Line* Datee from May let 

Effective May let UuinitiutoiUvn 
faros have advanced on oil Canadian 
Railway*, and patrons of tbs Canadian 
National Rail 1 ways have been odvlaed 
tiiat ten trip tlukvts puroliaerti prior 
to May let will nut be honored, but 
should bo handed in to the neareri 
ticket agent, eo that refund of the 
unuesd portions may be obtained 

Patrons are a In. udvlned that ill fa 
Increase in com mutation fare* appllea 
to ten «ripa, fifty itlps mjikI whofare' 
forty trip tickets Ten trip Hoketit 
sre limited to three mon Mis. instead 
of one ymr us heretofore, while regu
lar fifty trip and s^holaro’ forty 
ticks ta are limited to one month.

All who ere holding these tickets 
either to the nearer ticket agent, nr 
wire put them in line for redemption, 
tithe no the nearest ticket agent, or 
to tiie General Passenger Department 
Moncton.

SE From W. 
•t. John

....May 6
F. P. BRADY,

General Manager, 
Eaiwtern Linos.

Dated at Moncton. N. B„ May 4th, "ix <m In Inn" Kiprere Mown Ord«r fw 
five fini I nre font» tores ««fit»,Government Printing Bureau.

FOR SALE
PRINTING MACHINERY 

AND EQUIPMENT

NorthPe.Mng.r Tlek.t Ag.nl. fee 
Atlantic Lin..

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.
Royal Bank Bldg.

Tel. Main 26VI • • Bt. John, N. B

18».
Ü.

Wt neefi tiewlredn of I on Uteri for 
whnnln open In* dnrln* I lie An rib* 
month*. Our -ervlee Is the best, sn<t 
we pi ere you to your «.tlefaetlon in 
Bn*ll»lie>pe«lt!n* dlstrleU. If you cam 
wme »t once wire us emd we will 
ffuursmtee you a *wel school und *nod 
eakry. OUmrwIw wrll. for our eppli. 
nuflon blink, (taskatebewun TeasSwrs’ 
A*«K'y, Iles I na. ». W. Iltnksoe, M. 
A., Manager

ITE Of

CCOUNTANTS
ÎUNSWICK

trip

i

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.8EAJÆD TBNDKIIH will be received 

by the undersigned for the puivhas-’ 
of <W#cardod Printing Mathiner),
Hqulpinont and Supplie» until tliv 26th 
May lnrtamit. Inclusive. List* and 
form» of tender» can l>o obtained from 
tbs undereigned on ni-plloatlda by let
ter. wire or personally 

The arttetoe offered for ealo in
clude;—
COMPOBINO ROOM EQUIPMENT;

11 Model 1 Canadian Linotypes; hand 
proof presse»; Imputing table»; 
and marble surface; type rack».
single and doubl. type cabinets, .. . A.tm «h*** Stwisrosorts stand» with -lrawer*; several, j FpCt|nl° tkw*°n‘ ^ t>wrf

Fare. 19,00, Stateroom-*, $2.90 and up, 
l,n*«Ang«r and Freight cwmectton 

with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York,

Freight rates and full Informal Ion
on application.

Fourth Estate.
Through the purchase of the Ply-that examinations of the 

Lin the City of St. John on 
Applications to sit the ex- 

d not later than 24th day

International Division.

ST. JOHN end BOSTON 
Passenger smd Freight Servies

ARRARRW | >Rt|
.CATARRH

by Sir R, Meerter ffurmeworllh, tlhe 
eeventy«ventb never bu peueed fit. 

the band, of the Harm.worth
CANADIAN MANUFACTUhINO 

COMFANV want* reprereniutlre* in 
every town. If.tuio per v„«t really 
nmd,, SilOfl to *looo reiilMred Be 
yuur own Bore. K.uen.ro» allowed to 
Moutrexl tr you wifi quality, Write 
for twrtlouler». hiel Bating l orn, 
finny. Mo (imvereiiy gt, Monire.1,

I*bJ11,.ginning 2dih Mny, the H, ». 
"Onvenior IHngley" will l.*y* Bt, John 
every W'odn.ndxy ut !i n. m,, and «very 
Bniiirilny 7 p. m. (Atlantic Time).

The VVedneaday tltps are via Knot- 
poll and j.ubeo, due lloatcn 14 a. m. 
'ITMirwIaya. The gal unlay tripe are

W. A. LOUDOUN.
Secretary. mmMtaiuarf^

1

IHMMMiflMFVMRtype, galley ami c»»e cabinets; Job 
and news case»; I'ttok, poster» atid 
heading chase* ; 'col, zinc, and 
hr»*» galley*, sbrtbt and double- 
tin quantity).
HTBRBOTYIM.VG FQIJIPMHNT; 

limiting muchlnc. cuMlng box, shaving 
ma<-hlna, beveltor, i i-mvosr and saw, 
chipping block.

PRBHH ROOM F/ti'IRMBNT;
1 64-page Potier Wei i»reee; several 

book presses; one Harris envelope 
pres»,

BINDERY HGVil'MBNT; 
Bowing mad'hlrtfw, imfvlllng preesoe, 

tipping machine, folder; one duplex 
cutting machine, ferforatteg ma
chine, wire stitcher

RULING Mtjl 11’MMNTj 
1 double deck rulin g » oh fee,

addrbbbi.m; cgt I I*MBNT ; 
Two, cwfh, Mofifusti; >nd‘Addroseo* 

graph* eddraeslnt; im« hinoa.
Apply hnmedhifciy u>

SCHOOI FOB NUH»I.„ --tta^iy ai
opportunity tor youa* wumae, with at 
lea»t on# year of High Ashoel Work, 
of lie enulvaleei, ir the Norm' Tfal*. 
In* ffnhool of City Uo.pital, Wore»» 
1er, Mas., Apply for appurallon 
blank and Inform au on to ls« ««peg 
fnteodenL

The follow!n* radiogram wa.« renelv. 
*d from Dm r. s Ooaal Ouaj i i ull,. 
Fell#,a: May », Iceberg» and field i.v 
pepi'fted belween lat 4Ï and 4*. and 
I'm 47 and 66. Iledommeltd all ira ne. 
Mlairflo alramera ke«p wnil* of lad 
42 In pawin* ihe Grand Hank».

IAL PARLORS <
A. C. CCflltlB, Agent, 

(ft. John, N. at, SL John, N. B.
Material, Lowest Prices. FORTNIGHTLY MILIIGS

MOM HAUFM
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co.in the city 
at mod 

reasonable

W. VfcMHNU. Kkie
K* Loris 

TiWAd iM faNMPsrs
Comrocacing.uc-t. mu a SMasner ol 

tin, Un» Lave» ft. John Ta*.day. 
7.10 ». m. for Ulack'a Harbor, «allies 
at Dipper Harbor and lies»or Harbor 

Leave* Week's Harbor Wedeetoays 
Mo hour» of high water for fa. An. 
drew», eaUInt at lx,rd« Coro, tUeUaru- 
sen, Back Bay, l.tMu,

Leave» ft. Andrew* l ber»dsy, w.lfi 
lot at ft Ueof«e, L'Bteto or tut Bar
and Black’» Harbor. __

Leaves Black-» Harbor Tftttf tot 
Dippor Harbor, «allies at Bearer
Harbor. „ .__

Leave* Dipper Harbor last Sneer
“ÿre'rh, ’'/•reived «fondera 7 a. a. to
S p. m. * L Oeiose freifbt ap till 11
“Ascot*. Tb.ro. Wh.rf end Wire
heu.ing Ce. Ltd, Fbeo. 3S#f. Low.
Cennore, oi.ii.sor.

HtTUfOtf*. TO
U. Job#, N. B.

imaAinav. «, arooeers traction
Iks Rsfâl Ml Hem FMkst (s.
_______Hauraa, a», i.________t in Gold and Porcelain. kinh> i-antTim.

Ottawa.
m ember of our staff, 

m. daily. JPhone 2789-21.

I McManus, Prop.
> RECRUITS WANTED

For 3rd. N. B. heavy Brigade, C.G.A. FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and RodsMcMANUS.r

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

WOU.DMT *vc,»EF 
wnjM ME ON

mmmmmm—— MOUcLd----------------------------

EBEHï-îqE'SSE
the cellar with it." Side hill cacavataW The Key- 
atone "eats it up." loading and unloading car»? 
You can’t beet the Keystone Excavator, with clam
shell y, yard bucket.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.Mounted clothing is being issued. Riding Breed*», 
Bandolier», and Cavalry Cloak*.

DRILL NIGHTS
15th Heavy Battery; Tuesday» and Friday» ai 8 P-m. 

in the Armouries.
6th Siege Battery; Monday» and Thursday* in the 

Armouries,
4th Siege: Battery Mondays and Wednesday* >» West 

End Drill Hall, Winslow Street, Weft End.

E M. SLADER
Capt. and Adjt.,

3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, C.C, A

While the • f. ' (breed Meaaa* It am

•sTZsrs&ss
fommencing M*y 4th the "Csewee 

,» W||| tear# ft. Andrew* erory Tees- 
dir Thor«>y *ml felerdoy otter or- 
rtrél ef on«" trele for «rood Moose 
rloCoiop-.b-lk- end Kestfoirt; rrt.ro- 
«M fnon or»od M»r>»e «wry Monday, 
WVdre-d» «M «M
mow port-» The Wodoredoy I rip 
Wl|| be ,«0.(010-d tv ft. fteertWo
torsi ng Tk»r»*»y

A»»»B»ry frrtght *<o«*« 'ftoow 
Mouton lewv». I-rood Mown Moo- 
doss 7 s oi for ft. I'dhv dfakrt Met. 
foroHi* f-»v« *•■<*■ Wndaredny 
7 nm. ifff Ofafrd Moawrfi tfa 
Hkeert. ond ftarepetadlei.
Dread Stwwo ». ». C*. K O. Bm ttr 

•t. ttlm, n. B,

PAGE & JONES
•HIF BAOKSH* AND 
•TEAMSMlF ADtSfTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. ft. A.
4Mtf. Addrre»—"Fajeoee. Mebu-." All Lead!». Cedes Lead

r«VA
frond,

•bale and old nt»rtrf— 32 h.p. »tr»weojtiw + eight 
•m bridge* mmà ttfd* A movtem qmmkty Umrm fa hmmdU Ut
CmpmmHr b 25» fa $00 yd»- par day.
Vuj9 tor ifaaV qssieklr- Friar- wodarMr. VI*-T-» Tp"#
Hath fa Caeada aad fatly gaaraalard- Gat <W foot» fa^ay-
ENG1NEER1NG & MACHINE WORKS of CANADA

iK •» ‘
FIRE INSURANCE

gCr-The SpringMd Fire and Marine InsuraiKa Co.
t.f ASU.MtD 1S4S,

Bf*wf»^e».es. Csen Capefrt, stMA/mrn
N»1 korwo* Sü^iuridî.

•I

tie revel ASMS»,

Ifaowkou k Gflcbrist,
SMiMrteai fer A**M* NreWa#

St-Cathariaea, Chrt. . «

9
l

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd,
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone Wwt 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

'

.

Coll in and an# our fFMtilAL mu UK fKf 11 «.»o. I’on or u ii.ui 
No, 1P,‘,V pfiower pial», Il in )tru»h Ofue», »liade No, inU7. umioa 
room- :i light No 10811 enowor pIM», » in. Ilru«li lire»», aired» No, )UZV 
Hull—Hollar and 6 In, Us.ll, Ued «non- Urerkel N„
»a#s, Bath rnvm^-UrmHet No. I ill, aired» No Mo ft.
Ham. no #b#de,

AH ebove wfred wnh k« eookrta reodv for inaioilotkrn 
THIS WKIIti KI.KlTHIC IV,. fuwtoy C Wobh, Menaaer 

'M M, 887Ml Me* lei VI. 1S-ir. il

818. abode Ne. 
KMelinii--t«r,oi

County Local 
Housing Board

We are prepared to receive ap 
plications for loans on bouses now 
in course of erection or content 
plated by private parties in the 
County of St. John. Application 
forms mey be bad by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K, 
Sweeney, Secretary .-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman,

RATTRAY’S
LàMàritanX

3 for 25c.

A Grateful AfterJXnner Smoke

ÜS

5end far Bulletin

ftifi!

Why not start in the 
Contracting Business?

ËÜ

KEYSTONE EXCAVATOR

S^NT/1^
( M'MJll .

MlD^

F

•v

#\ 0
IR*0
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Were Assembled\ sTeronto, MV I.L-wA» W»N S
\

i srjraaraa
S etnthtttory. BhtvWera haws oc- 
S emred todsy lu BoutiiwesWn 
N Ontario end le Alberto, while 
N lu other porte of the Dominion 
S the weatl-e* hoe twee teMl 
\ Prince ftUiW
V Victoria ..
S Vancouver..
V Kemlootw .) ^
S Mmonton >> ,<• it i.M
*1 valgary.. n n 11 *,8»
S Baakatoon >.
S Medloln* He*..
S Battle tore ., >i 
■i (Prince Albert ...
S iMooee Jaw.. .. n i .lb 
S Winnipeg .. i.
S Port Arthur .
•» Parry Bound
N London.. i.
V Toronto..
% Kingston i. i •
S Ottawa . ..
■t Montrent .,
*i Qttebne ., ..
S Halifax .. J

At Meeting HeW Uet Even
ing it Wee Decided to Form 
An Improvement League— 
Officer» Were Elected.

s
\
V
S
N
S
■k
>44 of North End clttaeeeAt « meeting 

wan decided 
meat League. There wee a eery large 
numbehprenent. and it the enthusiasm 
which characterised the meeting pre- 
valla, the North End League wilt 
bring good reentta. A letter wes read 
from ('onvmtealoner Thornton regret
ting hta inability to attend, but aaeur- 
tng the meeting of hie hearty coopéra.

' It42 to form en tare rove-S
s
V
•a
Sii 44
S
S
si« ii 40
' tlon.s.. 1.46 

. 1,84
The tollovrtng provlstooal otfleefeS were elected:
Hon. President—Dr. Roberte.
Pro Odent—tllaa, r. Mere».
Vke-preeldeet—Vred Halnee.
Beoretary—Harold Thumper».
Troaeuroh-ht. Parker Hewitt.
Pittance vommlttee-Oeo. P. Hamm. 

0. A. Marietta. Wm. Turner, Qeo. ». 
Dey, P. W. Hamm, P. W. Mutt roe, Oeo. 
Martin.

A general «porte continuée of to 
membevn was alao appointed.

The olttnera were appointed e com
mittee to. draft a eonetltutton, and the 
member# of the tMnnnerctal Club prop 
ant were tnatructed to bring to the 
notice of the commercial Chib the 
forming of the North Bnd League and 
to aah the Club for tie backing end 
co-operation.

W. K. Haley addreaaed the meeting 
on the playground Idee, and the uee 
than would he made of the recreatkm 
ground#.

Dr. Roberta alao apoka 
hta to public health of 
«entree.

The Bite that the newly-formed 
league baa In view la a vacant held 
on the Lanadowne avenue ettenaloa. 
It la aald to be an Ideal 
be Quickly put Into «hope.

Woman Struck 
By An Automobile

s. 4tl
•a

S. ., 46
S. 34
•a..a* s.. .. ..36 sta
■aPeraeantu.

s Maritime—Fresh tweet and 
■h nortthtveat wind a: sçattc*«l 
S ahowera, but moatiy fair, with •> 
U much the same tenvpcmture. S 
S Northern New Bngtend - S 
N Partly cloudy Mudnesday: S 
\ ahowera at nW or Thuradw S 
S moderate wkwte, moatiy north- S 
> weal. H
UhSSShhSSSSShSMt

ss
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| AROUND THE CITY j

, DRUNKEN QUARTETTE
tUur drunka were atv-eated by the 

police laat eight.
- H»------

PROM WEST INDU».
Amohg the paaeeiigera who arrived 

yesterday on the B. B. caraQUet from 
the West I miles were Major Uenerul 
J. f. and Mrs, Potherlngham of Tor- 
into and J. W. Davidson of Rothesay.

on thn hone- 
recreational

elle and can

OAYLiOHT BAVINO.
Whether Bt. John will have day. 

light saving time this year depends 
oh the action of the retail mer
chants. P. A. Dykeman, vice presi
dent of the IL M. A., aald yesterday 
that a meeting of the etecutlve would 
he held in the near future to deal with 
the matter.

Mrs. Anne Stone Stepped in 
Front of a- Car on Main 
Street—She Was Taken to 
Hospital Badly Bruised.

Mrs. Anns Btone, of No. CIS Math 
street suffered some painful Injuries 
and a bail shaking up when she Was 
«trunk by e Btndebaker touring car 
No. 6018, driven by Ktiwa.nl Dawson 
of Acadia street, yesterday afternoon 
about four o'clock.

The accident occurred In the street 
JUet m front of Mr*. Btone'» grocery 
store.

According to Mrs. BtoUe'e own 
story she was .rros-lng over from the 
opposite aide of the street when nhe 
=aw a cur coming up Main street and 
tome considerable distance away, the 
driver blew tfhe horn several times. 
A* the car neared Mrs. Btone idle 
stopped, and the driver, who had 
slowed down, on Seeing her do eo, 
then Increased the speed of his car. 
At the same Intent Mrs. Btone chang
ed her mind and stepped into the 
path of the car. Bhe was grated hy 
the front mud guard and knocked 
down. Bhe got to Iter feet, however, 
and was «misted Into her store. The 
driver of the ear returned a few min 
titer later with Dr. Bteveisn who did 
not find her condition serious. By. 
stattdefa who Witnessed the accident 
stated to the police that no blame 
could be attuched to the drtver of the

N4
MUNICIPAL BUILDING

At the meeting of the County Coun
cil this morning the matter of erect
ing u municipal building will be taken 
Up. A gutieril invitation wan emend
ed to at chill eta to submit wsnpetttive 
plans, but none have been melted, 
upparentlv bec aune of skepticism us 
to whan the county might do.

TO ABlirMN PARISH.
W. E. Puller of Wyelltte College 

nrrlred lu Bt. John recently and will 
assist Her, It Taylor McKtm rector 
of Bt. Marys OltUhcb with the work of 
the parish which include» the church 
of tit. Hurtholemew at Coldbtook. Mr. 
Puller cows* front fteterboro, 
and was overseas With the C. E. P, tor 
thlee and « half years.

MAKING PHKBABÀTION».
T. P. Hogan, representing the N. fl, 

Automobile Associatlonj W. B. Allison 
of the Commercial Club: H. H. Ann- 
strong of the Board of Trade, and C, 
fl. Allan of (he N. fl. Tourist Associa
tion, were in conference with Mayor 
Schofield yesterday morning regard
ing the entertainment of the members 
of the Imperial Proas Conference here 
in June. Progress was reported but 
the programme has not been sufflcP 
will? completed tor publication.

New membVm» Tlected
A meeting of tile Canadian OHlb 

Siscutlve wai held In the School 
Board rooms yesierdoy afternoon with 
A. U Holding, toe president, in the 
chair. The usual routine business 
wus transacted and the following hew 
members were elected: H. B. iMereer. 
Ret. John V. Young, diaries A. flea- 
oogd, John Henderson, Charles Bcott, 
Dr. J. A. McCarthy, Chester U. Bev
eridge, B. Allan Schofield, B P. Daudet, 
Usa la ml W Nickerson, Major W. A 
Weaki.. John A. Sinclair, «ev. J. H. A. 
Holmes, Elmer A. fielding.

Ont.,

car.
The ambulance was called to take 

Mm. Btone to the hospital afloat eW 
o'clodk last evening. On being ex
amined by tie doctor to charge It 
was found that Mrs. Btone had suf
fered a bad bruise on ti* right leg, 

also been bruised on the 
chest and the right shoulder; no ton™ 
were fnutud to he fractured, but an 
X-ray exam Inst Ion will he made today 
to assure nf that being the case. The 
doctor stated that as the patient was 
somewhat advanced In years the 
shaking up might hare a serious 
effect, hut it was hoped that she would 
be aJl right again in a day or two.

and she had

AN ‘INDIAN NIGHT"
IN WEST ST. JOHN

A BRILLIANT BREAKER
Horace J. degas, ft. t)„ M. L, fl. A., 

BC , D, Captain Onutoate In hurry 
Bchool, Bt. Johns, tjuebeo; eecrotare 
of Obrtlar CenterahU Matocrlsl ( otnr 
"titter; secretany Montreal Civic fan- 
prorenient League; Dominion preeld- 
end Utility League; member CouncU 
Of the ha rof the city of Montreal to 
Province of (Jnebec: president Notre 
Dame do Grade, Montreal. ’Mila Is 
the. f entltUMH whom the Canadian 
Club members wilt have address them 
In the near future. Speaking of Mr. 
Dogue, the Weekly Bulletin etgtssi he 
Is a whole r, gentleman, etantti* Can
adian and exceptionally flnflllatti 
speaker.

RECEPTION GIVEN 
TO PASTOR AND WIPE

Young Ladles* Bible Claes of 
Portland Church Repeated 
Their Success ■ In Ludlow 
Street Church Last Evening

The fount Ladles' Bible dess of 
th« Portland Methodist church re- 
seated their success of a few weeks 
ago when they staged an “Indian 
Night" tu the Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church hall last evening. The young 
ladles clad In real Indian costumes, 
very cleverly depicted scenes Horn 
the Me of the red men before the 
coming of civilisation to America. The 
costumes were loaned hr the Naturel 
History Society 1er the occasion.

The pastor, the reverend W. ft, fto- 
blnson introduced the players In a 
short address at the beginning of the 
performance Vocal eotoe hy the 
Misses Daley and Colwell, and a 
piano solo by Miss Brown added to 
the enjoyment of the evening The 
Camp Pire (Bris of the Albert Street 
School also assisted with an eacel- 
lent aeries of aon^a and recitations.

1ND1ANTOWN NOTES

Members of Zion Church Con
gregation Assembled Last 
Night and Presented Gifts 
to Rev, Mr. Conran and
Wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Potts held a 
reception at their home No. ,M6 flock- 
land Read last et onto* to honor of 
(heir pastor, the Rev. Mr. Conron, mid 

, Mfw, conron, of Eton Church, who are 
soon to leave for their new heme to 
Woodstock

Music was enjoyed during the even
ing and the Indies at the drench took 
this occasion to el press the esteem to

The new hotter for which the steam 
er Champlain had been waiting tor 
some time anted on Monday and "Was 
pat into position yesterday, The 
work of Installation will take several 
days. All «tiret repairs on the eteam- 
er have been completed and it ft e*. 
peeled that she will he ready for op
eration* shortly.

large cargoes of potatoes here been 
brought down Jar the fiver steamers 
doring the past fsw days. They were 
sold at 11,6» to |».eo a barrel. Other 
produce tree been plentiful abio and 
commanded good prises, with prac
tically no Increase on last week's of
ferings. lfc*s were sold at 46 cent a 
batter at M cents and perk at 26 cents 
a pound.

which the pacts* end Me wife ere held 
by Ms congregetlon, hy preeenuteg 
Mrs. Conroe with a number of beantl- 
ttl gifts.

Mr. Comen hoe been ohlged to re
sign his present pastorate through 
health, mardi to the rrgret of ht» cm 

! «rogation with whom he has become 
I mort POpnAi* during hie MM reap* 

term eg office.
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J. Welker Andrews, Secretary 
of St. John Association, 
Tell» Standard About Kil-
liam Record — Sportsmen
Will Back Local Man 
Again* Egan of Halifax.

tan* even tug‘a Ttotea centaine toe 
foUhwlntt

"HnUfax, N. B„ May 111.—In connec
tion with the score made by O. J, 
KlUatn, In th» Olympic 
trial Contest at Bt. John 
of a long run of U« targets broken 
without a misa, H. 8. Totson, secretary 
of the Dartmouth Rod and Oun Club, ttt 
a letter to the press, states that this 
treore doe# not constitute a Maritime 
record. Mr, Toleou says that Mr. 
Ktllam'e «core was made under durèr
ent rules tram those recognised by all 
gun club# In Canada and the United 
States, as he was allowed two shots at 
the one bird. Mr. Toison says that J. 
T. Egan, of Halifax, who, on Thanks 
giving Dey, 1616, broke ninety birds 
without a mhe, flung one shot onty, 
etui holds the Maritime long record 
tor this feat"

trapshooting 
on Saturday,

Regarding toe above, J. Walker Am 
draws, secretary or the Bt. John Trap
shooting Association, Informa The 
Standard that white Secretary Toison, 
of the Dartmouth Chib, Is correct to 
ills assertion that under Olympic tor 
English) rule# a competitor Is allowed 
a second «hot at a. Ilytog target (It 
quick enough, for the bird Is visible 
for only about four seconda), he 
neglected to mention a more Important 
factor, which la that, under the latter 
rules, the competitor stands farther 
from the tragi, and must carry the 
gun between hip and armpit untU the 
bird appears, whereat to the standard 
style nf .trapshooting the competitor 
la allowed to have the gnu ready at 
shoulder and can Are Immediately 
upott the appwrence of the hint — a
very great advantage. All trapahoot- 
era agree that the Olympic style It far 
harder —, and therefore Mr. Klltam's 
performance Is all the mbre worthy of 
recognition. As a matter of fact, shoot
ing Olympic style, Mr. Kltlatu broke 
1M out of 118 targets, and later M 
out of a 106, a total of 280 out of 226. 
It la doubtful If this has ever been 
equalled in Canada at any style ot 
trapshooting.

Mr. Andrews further «dates that the 
Bt. John Association will he pleased to 
arrange with the Dartmouth Club tor 
a special match between Messrs. 
Egan. Of Halifax, and Klttam, of Bt, 
John, for, eay. 200 target»—100 Olym
pic and loo standard—on neutral 
trup»-po»fllbly Truroi and he says 
the Bt. John sportsmen Will hack Mr. 
Klllam to the limit. Since Klllam and 
Egan are warm personal friends, this 
could no doubt be arranged, and he as. 
cures Us that as far a» Klllam Is con
cerned lie Is willing to about for "fun, 
money, or marbles"—any time, and 
place.

Several friendly and Interesting 
matches have been shot between the 
two clubs On Thanksgiving Day. 
161», a team of live St. John men visit
ed the Dartmouth Club, and they 
brought hack the five man Halifax 
cup, the two-man Maritime Champion
ship shield, and several other prlics. 
Mr. Kllfnm was X member of the Bt. 
John team, and on that day won toe 
grand aggregate of the Dartmouth Club 
and he and L. McAvlty won the 
shield, which St. John etlll holds 
Later, on January let, of this year, 
our tea pi again visited Dartmouth and 
again wttn the flve-man team race..The 
Dartmouth abontere were prepared to 
give IBI. John a return match on Oood 
Friday, but owing to the condition of 
the local trap grounds It was Impos
sible do accommodate them. It It hoped 
that a friendly rivalry will long con
tinue, and that the Halifax shot* will 
be seen «4 St. John frdtmently this 
summer.

One thing la certain, the «port of 
trapshooting Is making rapid stride* 
to St. John, and from the attitude at 
the member* of the local organisation 
It I* evident that they thing that tn 
Mr. Rtltam they have e real champion, 
and they are prepared to stand by him 
to the finish. Reference to the ail- 
Canadlan «corsa on th* sporting page 
will «how that at present he ha* a 
gnod lead ever the field for 
the Canadian 01

Two matches

a place on 
lymplc team, 
of loo birds each re

main to be shot. Here1* hoping that 
St. John gets representation in that 
great «porting event.

LECTURE ON THE
FUI ISLANDS

Good Audience Was Interest
ed In Lecture Given In St. 
Matthew'* Church Last 
Evening by Rev. Moore- 
head Legate.

Rev. Moornhead Legate af Kao* 
Church, gave hi* litiefewttng lecture 
on the "FIJI Ilian do" to SI. Matthew's 
Cihufch, Douglas Avenue, hurt evening. 
The lecture won
pace* of the La _____
ew'e Church and was tony well attend
ed. The Rev. Mr. Legate spent «hree 
yeans on the Dtjl Islands ae a minis
ter of (he Church of Scotland. He #awe 
a very Interesting description of (he 
Islande and the life and custom* of 
their tofiaflttaiti». Hie tenture w*» Il
lustrated truth numerous lantern
slides.

> given under the aue- 
dies' Aid of St. MOdh.

The evening's entertainment open- 
ed with Psalm « being read followed 
by "Payer by Rev. Mr. Legate.

A vocal duet by Mrs. H. MeCato end 
.Mia* J. Colwell added greatly to the 
Htiereat of the everting

TODAY'S OPERA MATINEE,
The enytein will rite on (he er» 

ductlon of "The Bohemian <Hrl“ 
(Balte) to the Imperial Oil* afternoon 
at 2.8» o'clock. The popular story of 
gypelea and nobility will appeal great
ly to all age» at muelc lovera. It to 
a household favorite. It will be eon* 

rety with toriah scenic in- 
May Barron will sing the 

(Itpey (Mean and Helena Morrill. Ar- 
line. Seat* far “Carmen" tonight are 
selling very rapidly, suggesting a 
complote sell-ont

to its end 
veetltare.
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Is Fairvilie To 
Be Incorporated?

!

The Auto Indicator 
Safety, Signal

Provincial Government’» In
terference With Local High
way Administration In Lan
caster !» Not Popular—Mat
ter Causing Much DUcua- 
•iotx.

Should bm on 
TOUR 

• Car
n oaves life, limb, and valuable pro
perty. Th» Auto-lndlcator Safety Sig
nal 4» a CERTAINTY—not an experl- 

' ment, tt work* MBCKAflMCWLLY, 
not etoctrloally.
The ’Stop" end "Ttor device works 
with the application ot the foot-brake, 
and shows plainly on the rear of the 
car in place of the usual tall light. 
The right and toit torn are operated 
by a convenient hand lever. Illumin
ated at night—flashing from the red 
"Go" — the tinning signal — to the 
white stop. Not affected by Jar or 
weather.

x> L

Aa a result et the storm tn the 
oonnty council 
the feet that

yesterday arising from 
the ProvibolBl timer».

mentis Interference with local high. 
Way athnOtiStratton In Lancaster to 

It woe eaM toet night that 
probably be a movement 
town of Itotrvtlte moor-

papular, 
e would 

to have dm 
Derate* eo that It coatd have control 
of Its own affairs.

A meeting of the committee eppolnt- 
ed to Investigate tbs situation cane- 
ad hy the overdraft of the Highway 
Board won held toet evening to the 
county secretary's oltiea, and there 
wan a tong argument to which Cou», 
ell lors Campbell and O'Brien partlol. 
pate* but it was said the report ot 
the committee would not be likely to 
pour much oil en the troubled waters.

The Question 4a now one ot whether 
a majority of the elected Councillor* 
or the appointera of the Provincial 
Government will control highway ad
ministration tn Pwtrvltto. There does 
not «earn to be any dtepoeRkm to 
compromise end the toeue may be 
fought to a ftnteh. Interert In the 
matter, rune high to FatrvHie; It Is 
not onty that the question ot local 
aalfgovemtnenit 1s Involved, Unless 
the deadlock le broken, and the qoee- 
tion of the ptrovtrion of e.bond (sene 
tor 1*66# Is settled, lb* Warden may 
refuse to allow the Highway iBoard to 
draw any mere money tor worit this 
year. At present the Provlnotel Oov- 
emtnent do«« not give the board any
thing, though under the old retime 
the grant from the prorinos waa 
two.

not

GOME IN AND ill IT.

__ W. H. THGRNE & CO., LTD.
Store Itourii—I a. to. to • p. m.—Open Saturdays till 1» p. m. j

When You Exchange Your Money for a Hat Make 
Certain That You Get the Best Value Possible 

That is What Our Real $5 Sale 
Today Will Give You

Just think of It, every Trimmed or Tailored Hat in our large front show
room on sale today at $5 or less, you have your choice of hundreds of styles in 
the most wanted materials and color». It is certainly a most remarkable offer 
and then again every hat is perfect and in most cases just the one of eech style, 
you will not “meet yourself" with one of these hats on.

For your benefit, We repeat, every hat in our front showroom on sale to
day at $5 or leas.

EXMOUTH STREET
SUNDAY SCHOOL Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Annual Meeting Was Held 
Last Evening—Enrollment 
In All Classes, 402 — Re
ports Received and Officers 
Elected.

h Over With the Cork Centre
The annual meeting ot the Bernoulli 

Street Methodist Sunday School waa 
held last evening with the pastor, 
Rev. O. F. Dawson In the choir.

The reports ol the different officers 
were received, all showing the school 
tu be in a good ccmlttloii after a en» 
oesiful year.

it was stated that the total enroll
ment In all classes amounted to 461. 
The total amount of money raised 
during the year to 1186, an Increase 
over all past' years.

The following officers were elected 
tor the ensuing year. Superintendent, 
H. H. Thomas was reelected to thia 
office, which he has continued to ffll 
for a number of years. Assistant su
perintendent. Tv. A. Adams; Hon
orary superintendent, James Myles; 
Secretory, W. L. Belvtlte; Treasurer, 
W. B, Marier; Periodical Secretary, 
R. R. Ruddock; Missionary Secretary, 
Miss O. N. love; Cradle Roll superin
tendent, Mrs. U Gasman; Primary Su
perintendent, Miss L. H. 
gihuere Superintendent,
Bandait.

The recognized standard of the baseball world today.
Quality, Worth, Fair Prices—These qualities 
have made “Reach” Baseball Goods so popu
lar. Beware of the so-called just as good.
Buy the best.

The Reach patented diverted seam is used fat all gloves 
making them the strongest on the market

h
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I
Base Ball 

Goods Smetoon i SUhebSid.=g4

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m

Myles; He- 
hftss Mabel

Genuine Values in i 
Women’s and Misses’ Coats

womsn-s middies at 11.1»
These are made of plain White Drill 

In the Slip over style, end ere being 
shown only at F. a. Oykeinnn's. They 
have «altar codai» end belts, and 
elans tan 16 to 4U. Price only |1.«6.

Also WOMEN S MIDDIES with Otoe 
detachable collais, very suHabte to* 
Tennis, Hooting, or any tretkw occas
ion, look well, and wash wen.
W.M.- - *

OMULS' MIDDY SUITS, some have 
colored Middles with White ekirte, 
and vice versa. Agee « to Id. Colors 
Blue, Peach, and Ureea. Price 13,16 
and 13.88.

L

Price Pertieps you've gone all over the Coat problem and etlll haven't 
purchased on account of the high prices. If that’s the case, we can 
Interest you now to a remarkably good-looking, stylish line, selling at

h

$39.75

Included are—(Theriots. Siltertonee, Corerta and Trlcotlnes. These 
ere mostly fashioned In three-quarter length, with full or pleated" 
backs, belts of r&rlous width, big patch or side pocket» and buttoUr^ 
trimmings. The popular polo style is strongly featured. All good 
Spring colorings Mich a» fawn, send, Copen, etc.

(Costume Section, Second Floor.)

CM ft on House—All meafle 60c. 1

NOTICE.
My wife went tor a trip to Montreal 

and 1 send her a telegraph for her 
to come hack and rite send me a «et 
ter back and said she rather stay 
with her father and I don't want to 
pay the debt flint ahe la making. Mr», 
Lily Martello my wife. Mr. Jim Mar
ietta,

i

*

THE PA-NIT EMBROIDERY NEEDLEktisband.
Demonstrated here last week, le tor sole In our Needlework Department, where materials may be 

found for embroidering and tnslrncHons given tn the various styles of work.Women’s Apparel 
At Oak Hall’s 
Back Home Sale

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns for June v
NOW TN STOCK—Whether you have been sewing for years or have recently learned, you will And 

these patterns exceedingly easy to manage—and the collection of em irt styles for Women’s, Masses' and 
Kiddles' clothes Is very pleasing.

Get « copy of “flood Dressing” free at the pattern counter,
, (Around Floor.) „ -

v, hiho «fgggr» V omfium irwfr -» msiwt «gam. , |

Since Oak Hull are assured of sev
eral more day s ' continue their Back 
Home Side, at Che corne* of Kin, and 
Oermatn sf*ee> *, the contnwtor* not 
yet being ready to «tort renovating, 
they have taken advantage of tfafla 
foot to give the wesnea of at John an 
opportunity to profit by this greet 
event and have turned over a large 
section of (he floor «pace to their 
Women's Shop The Women's Shop 
moved to lent night and now every
thing 1* to readiness lor the women 
of this vtctatty to gather In gnu* very 
real hergato*

Here will he found many Unes at 
wearing apparel (bat are priced eo far 
below Preaeni market valuations 
that they arc stmnly trreitetlhte. 
On* will find many choice lines 
of hosiery. Then there ore mid
dles on which mo* money eu 
be e,ved right at 
meneement of the outdoor meson. 
There are bungalow droite», house 
drowses, .Mousse, «westers, separate 
skirts, underskirt», gloves, Itogerte, 
rsdnoouto end other articles, alt at 
drastic reduction* firm present (toy

| $5.00 |

Five Dollars
Never bee done the work of ten more fully than it is 

doing each day here so long es the KNOX STRAW SAIL
ORS—genuine Knox—last.

It's most unbelievable but it's true.
Page 7 tells you lots more of unbelievable happening*

the com-

4prices.
Am Oak Melt <**nat definitely my 

bow mwtn #ay« tote oppoftttBdty will 
«mtkitte ' « iwWrr#* trfwty woman

without «mneoeesary daisy.

here. #
^
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